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Mr. Gorin then reed the following tele
gram», which were received with loud 
•ppUuie From the

TORONTO BRANCH OF THE I N. L.
“The Toronto Branch joiui with you 

In honoring the great and distinguished 
Irishman at present In your midst. May 
your demonstration fittingly 
noble hearted mission begun it 
Lnggacnrran, and ending to-day" In 
tory at Montreal ! M y God bi as Wil
liam O'Brien." (Signed),

Cahill, Secretary.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B

“The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
8 iciety, in regular meeting, send you re
solution as follows : Whereas, we are in 
hearty sympathy with the obj ct of your 
visit to Canada, where we believed free
dom of speech existed to the fullest ex
tent, and whereas this right has been 
denied to you In Toronto, Kingston and 
Hamilton, and In exercising this right, 
your life was endangered. Therefore be 
tt resolved that we express to you our 
appreciation of your heroic courage and 
tilth In the triumph of the cause which 
,you so ably advocate by tongue and pen, 
and that we sincerely trust your mission 
t» Canada will greatly promote the cause 

(Sgd) F. McOafferty, Prési
dant, T. O'Brien, Secretary.

After an eloquent address by Mr. Kll- 
hrlde, the following resolution was p 
the meeting and curled unanimously.

“Resolved that this great meeting of 
Canadian citizens of all races and creeds, 
expreis our abhorence of the brutal and 
murderous conduct of Lord Lanedowne’s 
defenders and onr indignation that Lord 
Lanadowne has not seen fit to utter a 
single word of reprobation of these attrod- 
tiea, and that we renew our condemnation 
of his Inhuman treatment of his Irish 
tenants.”

Mr. O’Brien then came forward, and 
addressing the French citizens, thanked 
them In their own tongue, for their sym
pathy for the Irish cause.

At the conclusion of Mr. O'Brien’s 
French address, Mr. Dennis Bury stepped 
forwud and made one of his usually 
eloquent and stirring addresses, being 
followed by Mr. Carroll Ryan and Dr. 
Rodter In French. Mr. Barry then read 

Loud the“LsmentofLuggacurran,"afterwhich 
the meeting closed with cheers for Meets. 
O'Brien, Kilbride, Parnell, Gladstone, 
Irish Home Rule and the singing of God 
Save Ireland. Messrs. O'Brien and Kil 
btlde were then escorted to their hotel by 
the Young Irishmen’s L. and B. Society, 
headed by the Humony Band.

THE BANQUET.
At midnight upwards of 200 gentlemen 

ml down to a sumptuous banquet In the 
St, Lawrence Hall, tendered to Messrs. 
O’Brien and Kilbride "by Canadian 
friends of free speech and justice.” Mr. 
H. J. Cloran presided, having on his right 
Messrs. W. O’Brien, D. Barry, Alderman 
Osentnghem and the presidents of the 
various societies; and on his left Messrs. 
Kilbride, J. P. Whelan, and Mr. Starrs, 
President of the Ottawa League. The 
vice chairs were ably filled by Messrs. 
Carroll Ryan and J. Clarke, The ban
quet waa an unqualified success, and after 
the capital menu had been discussed the 
following tout list was gone through: 
“Our Guesta,”
“Canada our Country,” “The Ladiee" and 
“The Press.” Eloquent and feeling ad
dressee of thanks were made by Messrs. 
O'Brien and Kilbride, while many other 
gentlemen delivered brief speeches. The 
gathering broke up at an early hour this 
morning and thus ended a most brilliant 
and enthusiastic demonstration.

A CONTRAST.
Editor of the Ottawa Oitizm.

----- 1*'The
To see ourse

Sir,—The Irish are pictured as an 
ignorant, lawless, erime loving people, 
while the loyal and patriotic Unioniste 
are portrayed aa an enlightened, law- 
abiding, justice loving people. “By their 
deeds shall ye know them”—“Every tree 
ia known by its fruit.” There came lut 
summer to this city from Belfut men 
whose sweet moral portraits it is un- 
neuary to paint Their miuion was 
known—to revile, slander and villify the 
Irish race and everything which in life 
and death they hold dear and sacred. 
Their arraignment, it was well known, 

tissue of the blackest and foulest 
calumnies. With this knowledge and 
these antecedents they took in this city 
on their mission. They delivered them
selves of their venomous tirades. They 
had their orgies, they surfeited in their 
saturnalia and gratified the palates of 
their enlightened listeners, and they de
parted. The place of their orgies wu 
sacred as a temple devoted to a holy and 
ennobling purpose. Neither on their 
arrival nor their departure, on their 
goings in or out, were they hissed nor 
hooted, nor the scenes ol their orgies in 
any way molested. There were for this 
treatment two reasons, one of principle 
and the other of fact. The one of prin
ciple is the sacredness of the freedom of 
speech, that of fact, that the visitors 
were beneath contempt.

A gentleman visited this city yesterday 
who In every attribute which constitutes 
elevation of soul and purity of heart, is u 
superior to Kane or his arcades ami» as the 
electric lamp, which illumes by night our 
streets, is superior In brilliancy and illu
minating power to a “farthing dip,” 
He cannot enter his hotel without being 
hooted and hissed by ruffians In broad
cloth of the great Anglo Saxon race of 
high- standing In the Civil Service. He 
cannot with safety leave his hotel without 
an escort, and wherever he turns nothing 
meets his gaze or salutes his ears but the 
execrations of these scoundrtlr. The 
coward'y rascals durst not enter the lect ure 
room, but they make up for their shouting 
and yelling outside. They march up and 
down the streets with black Han flying, 
typical of what I Of murder. They stone 
priests on their peaceful journey home,and 
pursue them, uninterfered with, to their 
very doors. They surround the dining hall, 
and yell, and hoot, and sing “God Save 
the Queen.” This gentleman and his 
companion, to-day on their lawful way, 
cannot leave their hotel for the train 
without being hissed and insulted, not by 

ghs, not by residents of the slums nor 
foolish boys, but by such staid, rober, 
matured citizens as Mr. Hodgson, builder 
and architect Is there no law to punish 
such ruffianism 1 If not we need a “Crimes 
Act” badly. Y et the city press have not a 
word to say in deprecation of these out 
rages.

Hear how the editor of the Journal com
mends Chief McVeity.

• Chief of Police McVeity ia to be congra
tulated on the level-headed and plucky 
manner in which he handled the crowd 
last night."

For what t Let his own reporter tell :
"A crowd of the opposition gathered about 

the collegians, and accompanied the 
home, elLglng alternatively the National 
Anthem. ’’ We’ll Hang O'Brien," "Rule Brit
tan la.” and other suitable odea. Each party 
groaned at and hissed the other, and it was 

euco

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO ***• •—1 of ** ; SÿSMSJSEM X'MS
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Tailors and Gants1 Furnisharsi m/mn'Uriau.u ««lvd tw. «w»I llllviv ■■■“ w j • but lt waa sufficient to kill the round me b«a to-night with the sterile
motion. enthusiasm of his officials In Ottawa. If

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock to be were here to-night he would recognise 
meet Lord Lenedowne, Tuppet asking that his troubles in Osnada are not over, 
the opposition not to obj.ct. but are only beginning. (Load Cheer* )

______  If he could pees through these streets to-
„ , „ “ M .___, night end see the marvellous enthusiasm

A Grand Demonstration In Montreal. 0j ^ ;,D10f thousands of the citizen» of 
torchlight procrssioN and brilliant j Montreal, he would recogrize that a spirit

has been aroused In Canada to-day (a 
voice : By O’Brien—loud cheers)

One of the greateet demonstrations ever [ spixlt that will haunt him until the hour 
witneietd In Canada waa the general ex- of bis departure from Cat a la (another 
praaalon of those who saw the monster voice : “the nine as did his old father”) 
display made last evening in honor of and that that spirit it one which all the 
William O'Brien, Father of the plan of yells of all the Orangemen of Toronto and 
campaign, and Denis Kilbride the eSkted Kingston cannot subdue. (Cheers.) Even 
tenant farmer of Luggacurtan, and that in the parliament of the Canadian Dont- 
that expression was true could not be inlon, yesteiday, things did not go quite 
doubted by those who witnessed the long to smoothly for Lord Lanadowne (yon may 
line of lighted torches etch carried by a thank Blake for that ) (Cheats). I 
stalwart Irishman or French-Canadtan, challenge Lord Lanadowne to step out- 
moving along the streets like a living line side his little Orange preserve in the 
of fire, while numerous bande played the Province of Ontario. (Cheers.) I cbal- 
Inspiriting music of Erin. There is one lenge him to come bite to the principal 
thing to be said in regard to last night’s city of the Canadian Dominion, or any 
demonstration, and that ii that the fair where else from end to end of this Dom- 
fama of liberty-loving Montreal eland» inion, and to obtain one tingle spontan- 
thls morning free from the stain that die- tous and honest demonstration of popu- 
graces Toronto and othsr Western town» Ur sympathy and popular respect. (Loud 
where a mob trampled on the freedom of cheer»). There may be many in Canada 
a stranger visiting onr shores, and struck who are not prepared openly to hoot him, 
a blow at the liberty of free speech. Not owing to their respect lor the Qnten 
one word, not a bise or groan that could (cheers), but I assert here to-night with 
be construed ta an Intuit towards Mestre, the utmost confidence that there ie not a 
O'Brien and Kilbride or their cause was men in Canada, whatever hU race and 
heard for the font hour» that the demon- whatever his creed, who reverences free- 
itratlon lasted, while the presence of even dom, justice and truth, but who believe» 
one policeman was rendered unnecessary, in hU secret heart that Lanedowne Is guilty 
and henceforth Montreal will stand of the inhumanity that we have accused 
proudly forward among the cities of our him of and that his guilt is deepened by 
great Dominion, si the bulwark of liberty the methods that have been retorted to 
of the subject and freedom of speech. to defend him, to stifle the crise of the 

the proce sion. poor tenants of Luggacnrrun in our blood.
Shortly after seven o’clock list night the (Hisses). I say here to-night that 

processionists assembled on the Champ although Lanadowne has made «event 
de Mart, and at a quarter after eight they 1 ghastly attempts to laugh off the facte of 
marched off in the following order :— the last few week* in Canada, I believe 

Four Hour ted Marshall, his levity hae not improved his petition
Ir-sh Jaunting Car, jn y,e eyes of the Canadian people. (I "

Young IrteKSS?»7 L?d? society, cheer»). There is something besides heart
Irish Catholic Benefit Society, less i ikw called for from him just

Union Band» This is

to say the very leeat, be on the verge of 
deft »t. When l’srltsnient meets again on 
Wednesday next after the resell the 
opposition to the bill will be far more 
•ericinly organized end of a more con
centrât.! nature, but, whether the meas
ure is finally carried or not, I do not 
be'ieva that the debate thereon will be 
prolonged beyond the end of the session. 
Both (i adit.ns and Parnell, the latter of 
whom has now entirely recovered from 
his illness, will be in their places on Wed
nesday next to lead their follower» In the 
Parliamentary fray.
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MOTION iyVlTHD.INI
ILLUMINATIONS, Written for the Record.

WILDE, OH HOW WILD 1P, O’DWYER,
WOT ft SPOUT MBRCHAIT,

Montreal Herald, May 26.

was a
WHhnut sm'ur urnnutrlw/ureulsh
hmliing peace with the ocorplon'w rod 
Of fire brand tongue, in the houae of tiod 
With Impious appeal to the “ Master ” in'Id 
Whose name and whose temple are thus de

ll led
To sanction bloodshed and rioting wild : 
Much stood In the pulpit, the Rev. Wilde.

eolln, In Pagan France,
Ming Louie to death’s grim

of shame,
152 Dundee Street, London,

The ckrieut goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to salt the prevailing 
competition. ___________ The first Dn M 

Led the weak

On the Guillotine— his wild appeal 
Urging frantic mobs, with cries a la Bastille 
To burst the gates In, and let cutthroat» out 

rage rush and demoniac shoot, 
as a milk sop, a suckling child, 

Compared with 1m Moulin, the friend of
For with Lands uplifted and llpe 
Were they both so horribly Wild,

OBRIlir ADD KILBRIDE.
of Home Hole With sav 

But hef BN DUBLIN EDITOR ADDRESSES THE NEW 
TOBK ASSEMBLY.

Detroit Free Press.
Albany, May 26.—The Speaker’» gavel 

fell tor the lait time in Assembly cham
ber at 12.10 p. m., but juit as the audi

ence
chamber the Speaker remounted the 
rostrum end announced that Editor 
Wm. O'Brien waa in the room, and 
extended to him an invitation to mount 
the platform beside him. The chamber 
at this time waa nearly filled with 
tatou, many of whom were ladiee, and a 
large proportion of whom had followed 
Editor O’Brien on his tour through the 
city into the Capitol. A passage way 
waa aeon formed in the center aisle, 
through which Mr. O’Brien paaied.

The famous editor, who appeared to 
be in good health and spirits, waa greeted 
with hearty applause, Mr. O'Brien 
made e ten m&utea’ speech, in which 
he referred to the universal hospitality 
with which he had been received every 
where in America, to the feeling of eecur-
itv he experienced when he found him- a». Bridg-v» t. a. a b. society,
self under the glorious stars and stripes st. Yjouj* Men^socieiy,
at Cape Vincent end to the great honor at. Ann’s Young Men’s aocisty,
now accorded him by the Legislature at. Ann’s r. a. a & BMiety,trfNew°York. The Iriri, omene d.. cm»n.1non;m.-ngrjof8°ol.U«. 

dared, would ever go on. Nothing at. Patrick's Society,

est living Englishman—Gladstone—for The number of torch bearers in the pre-
their advocate. The Liberal party of cession, which was over a mile in length, 

had never undertaken i great wee large, and those who witnessed It pass 
movement which it bed not ultimately given pointe say that there could not h ave 
carried to success. He could assure been many fewer than two thousand torch 
iml«» nM, m ■■■■un— ■jBifisr Uoarw eteee, TWe ptoeewioo passed down 
neatly nerved and encouraged every Notre Dame street to Palace D'Armes 
advocate and promoter of the Irish cause, Square to St. James street. At the St. 
even Parnell and Gladstone themselves. Lawrence Hell a carriage drawn by four 

Speaker Hutted referred to the feet I white boreee stood, and after the first bat- 
thataeven years ago he had the honor to talion of the proussibn passed, Messrs, 
present Mr. Parnell in the chamber, and O’Brien, Kilbride, Cloran and D. Barry 
that two years ago, while he (Mr. entered and took up a place in the line 
Hueted) was abroad Mr. Parnell cun- Immediately preceding St. Patrick’s 
firmed the very statement which Mr. Society. Then came two carriages coc- 
O'Brien had just made; that American I taming the members of the Ottawa dele- 
sympathy was most grateful to them. gation,Mesers. C. McCsrron, State delegate,

Mr O’Brien then retired from the and J. O’Flaherty, of the National League 
Chamber amid hearty applause, and the of Quebec, and then carriages with the 
large audience quietly dispersed. representatives of the American, French
o'brirn welcomed back To MONTREAL, and English press.

Montreal, May 26.—When the train the route
bearing Editor O'Brien steamed into Bon- was down St. James to McGill to Notre 
aventure station to-night there wee in Dame to McCord, Ottawe, Colborne, Wil-
walting an immense concourse of people, liam, Inspector, Notre Dime to Chaboillez the Irish and frenci A PLEASING INCIDENT.
who took the horses from the carriage Square. The route of the procession was populations (vociferous cheering), the ---------
occupied bv O'Brien, and amid the ring- brilliantly Illuminated and decorated with French, whose Celtic blood beats in sym- While Mr, Wm. O'Brien was in Hamil 
ins of “God Save Ireland,” the carriage flags and transparencies, the best displays patby with onr own, and whose mother ton he wae waited upon by a deputation 
was drawn to St. Lawrence Hall, from the being made by M’dme. D. Laurin, M, land of France is allied with Ireland by a from Ingereoll and presented with the 
helconv of which O’Brien made a speech. I Atcand, M. Nolan, Tremblay & Lalonde, thousand fond and glorious memories, following address and a purse of over $100 

“We have ’’ eeld he, “»ince we eaw you "H. Gilchen. J P. Nugent. Ronayne Bros., (Cheers,) The alliance, which is typified by Rev, Father Molphy ; 
lest, traversed the Dominion of Canada Brennan, M Hughe», Metayer, Larin end here to-night between the Irish and the Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada, May 23, ’87. 
from one end to the other without asking I Gallery Bros. Griffiutown was fstily ableze, French Canadians is a result for which At a meeting of the members of the 
anvbodv’e leave. (Immense cheering.) and huge bonfire» blazed at almost every alone I would most willingly brave again congregation of the Church of the Sacred 
E«n In Toronto" (loud groaning), where corner. So brilliant, in fact, waa the the mlaalles of a Toronto mob, (Loud Heart, Ingereoll, the Rev. J. P. Molphy 
thev refused ue a hall, we held our meet- illumination that a fire alarm was sent in cheers ) I pray God that Fiat alliance wu appointed Chairman, and Mr. John 
lne in the open air in spite of them. To from box 47 by ««me person who saw the between the two races camented here to- S, Smith, S.cretary. It was then moved 
nloht we return to this good old City of reflection. All the procesrioniete were night may grow and may prosper, end by Mr. James Brady end seconded by Mr.
Montreal to tell you that our miuion, I well supplied with fire works, while that it will bear frulta and traces which John O’Callsghan, That whereas, we have 
through the blessing of Divine Providence ! colored fires burned alnig the route, and will go far down into the future history of learned with Indignation that the oopo 
and tnronsh the generous sympathy of I made a very beautiful effect. At St. this great land uf Canada. (Cheers) You nanti to self-government or Home Rule 
the Canadian people, has succeeded far Ann’s school a platform was erected, on have accomplished a greet and noble work in Ireland have attempted in Toronto and 
bevond our wildest anticipation. (Loud I which stood Brother Arnold and his pupils, for Ireland, and In helping us you have Kingston to prevent the grievances of the 
anolauie) I have aceompllihed my task I and as the procession passed the scholars helped also to deliver Canada from that Irieh tenantry from being made known to 
In inlte of dieeoHRegement end danger, and sang “God Save Ireland.” St. Ann’s mUerable gang, that wretehed, cruel and the Canadian public; end whereas, in order 
everv fait minded man will now believe Hati wae beautifully illumined with incoriglble gang of Toronto Orangemen to carry their point, thev have endeavored 
that 1 took only proper meant to pnt an appropriate mottoes and transparencies. who have preyed for many a day—like a to deprive Mr, Wm. O'Brien, M, P., of 
end to the murderous despotism of the chaboillez square hideous nightmare—on that fair Province free speech, and have further delib
heartless «victor Lanedowne. (Loud I was never in the history of Montreal of Ontario. (Hooting) I thank you stately attempted to murder him 
cheers) Lanedowne (groan») may ba k 1 filled by a larger gathering. It was one once, twice, five hundred times for this for his fearless and outspoken ex 
ter awhile in the praise of men who tried dense mate of packed humanity, and at glorious demonstration to night (Cries, posure
to stifle our voices in our blood. (Groans) I a low computation there could not have you are welcome.) I thank you for that to which the tenante of Lord Lanadowne 
He made a speech at Toronto the other been leee than 15.00C present, while the message of joy and eympathy which this have been subjected; it is resolved, First, 
nioht In which he did not seem for a cheering was immense as the carriage grand gathering to-night will lend to the that this congregation views with the 
moment to be alive to the fact that containing Messrs. O’Brien and K 1 bride heart of Charles Stewart Parnell (great highest admiration the undaunted courage 
sttemot after attempt had been mide forced its way through the dense miss, cheering ) and of William Ewart Gladstone of the eloquent and patriotic member of 
nnnn our live» in his interest (groans for As the carriage containing the Represen- (renewed cheering). I leave von to deal Parliament for Northeast Cork, Mr. Wm.
T insdowne) and that the grossest out- tativee of the French press and the Herald with Lord Lanedowne, so long as he O’Brien, in placing before the Canadian 

«« had been perpetrated on liberty of I Representatives followed, hearty cheers remains on Canadian soil ; when he will public a correct account of Lord Lens 
1 .èh in Canada. (A voice,“Down with were given them end an enthusiastic one come back to Ireland- (A voice . “Take downe’e ifforta to head the movement of 
hm" and groans ) He treated these for the Herald. The balcony In front of him with you,” loud cheers)—I con- depopulating Irelind by cruelty towards 
•ttemnts at murder and that attempt at Latin's hotel wae soon reached and from teas that as a matter of choice I his tenantry, and we reprobate the cow- 

nnrMaton of free speech as matters of that point the sea of upturned faces was would prefer an honeater travel- ardly and bloodthirsty spirit manifested 
*UPPdtv and levity. But he cannot cloak simply bewildering, so closely were the ling companion (loud laughter by those who, under the thin disguise of

«Meeds any longer. He is now people packed. and cheers); at the same time, a fictitious loyalty, endeavor under cover
and to sav that he is known Is the Mr. H, J. Cloran, president of the if you will give him a helping hand, to of the datkneee of night to murder the _ „

knows, J . condemnation that Local Bianch of the I. N. L Introduced rid you of him, 1 will be very glad to get advocate of Ireland’s rights and the de- A cable dispatch to the Detroit Free Ireu
he*T£l monouncedagainst him. (Loud the guests of the evening. He regretted over my repugnance to Ms company nouncer of her wrongs. , m says that there is a growing feeling

Several other speeches were that the only thing they had to deplore (cheers end laughter ) We will go back Secondly, That we tender Mr. Wm. throughout the country In favor of home
I was that the square was too small to hold with a fresh hope and a fresh vigor to O'Brien our heartfelt sympathy on account rul", and even many of the most ardent 

m*“®’ MR blake objected, all who wished to do honor to their carry on upon Irish soil out fight against of the injuries be received from the Tories are beg lining to admit that the
26— In the Home of visitors. The immense assembly of Lanedowne and against every rack renter dastardly attacki of Toronto and Kingston Irish party has not had lair niay. sir.

afternoon the Loyalist, people of all cUsses and creeds was an that follow. In his cruel footrtepe, and ruffians. Ctombsrlain, who, whatever else may be
L^fnre ntred a motion In order to commit eloquent answer to the Lanedowne de- with you* help, and God’e help, we will Thirdly, That aa Canadian citizens we said about h m, la °®**®j*J,y °“® “.***•

to the indorsement of the monstration In Ottawa on the day previ never fail, and will never falter in that desire to place on record our reprobation most wideawake poUticum of the day,
SîfiïSÜfoeneral’s welcome home from one. He particularly tta ked the French- fi*ht until we shall have freed our land of the cruelties inflicted by Lord Lane- declared the other day *kat unless the

Immediately af.er the routine l Canadian citizens for having so nobly from the curse of landlordism, nor until downe upon his tenantry at Lnggacnrran. lories mads greater te®l’rt*
vh®.w”*.W been disposed uf Mr. Small, T stepped forward ti vindicate the light of the Irish people, Uke the Canadian peo FourtBy, That In testimony of onr their Lniunist allies, they would be de- 

Toronto moved thaUhe House take a free speech in Canada, as personified in pie, will be the maet<n of and the rulers sympathy for the oppressed tenants of feated. Thua U a strang^differ^
of ^0I0”7l',n .,,, o 0>cioe|[ In order to give I William O’Brien, of their own land a nation happy, great Ireland we request Mi. Wm. 0 Bnen to ence of opinion between them and Lord
’‘“I!.. .! niloortunity to take part in MR. o’brien and free.” * * receive the accompanying sum of money Haitingtcn’s followers as toceitalnclsu.es
St^Jlcentlon to the Governor General, on coming forwaid waa received most en- At the close of Mr. O'Brien'e address, subscribed by members of this congrega- °* ^ *®fq^® P,?*J^®
Si® ’q^lnker having pnt the question thnslaatically, when quiet had been re- as li daed throughout the whole of its tion to assist in relieving the sufferings to when the change of ’V1?®,. 
^,A«.loud Xof “Carried,""Lost ” I stored, Mr. O’Brien said delivery, the enthusiasm was Immense, which the evicted tenantry of reland is finally voted upon that ‘he Liberal-
thM,Wnieke leader of the opposition, "French Canadians and Irish Csnadiane and not one discordant note could he have been subjected by tyrannical land-1 Lmonuis will aide with the Gladetonlete
mld!'“l Mder.tend th« the motion can! I of Montresl (Cheer. ) Lord L.nsdowne heard. lord., John S. Smith, Secretary. in opposb g it. In that case they would,

ut to denied 
Oh so Wild.

uu Moulin, erect in the iiueen’e broad park 
Charged audacious lies aud plotlines dare 
Against one whose record la “honour bright" 
Whose words or whose deeds never ahuuned 

the light,
But Wilde In the hon 
With passionate z 

wrought

By shout andS;eetnre aud unctuous whine 
His pious hearers to bludgeoa O'Brien— 
That mobbing and etoning are treatment
For the poor mar’s friend, sad Erin’s child. 
Whose mission of mercy eo worked upon 

Wilde,
Infuriate, savage, Intemperate Wilde.

and members were leaving the
se of tiod. besought 
sal. nigh to lreuzy,

spec-

Bo the lesson was heeded, the wind was 
sown.

And the Iferce mob’s wrath to white heat 
Waa blown.

Not the Mneter’a voles—but Satan’s yell.
Not Peace from Heaven—bat rage from hell
Prevailed In peaslone let loose that night
When the pale moon in horror hid her light 
From the crime of thousands rushing 

'gainst one
Too weak of frame, unarmed, alone,
Who, whatever hie aln, would not harm a 

child,
But la now the victim of zealots like Wilde
The blatant,mendacious,forever lost

now.
Mnileal , Wilde.

w. r.HO LAUGHING MATTER 
for Lord Lenedowne, as he will find out, 
if he hat not found it out already. It ie 
not a laughing matter for the poor five 
hundred homeless people in Luggacurtan, 
whose sufferings are on hie head. (Hisses. : 
It U no laoghmg matter for the Canadian 
people to have freedom of speech trampled 
down by band, of uumbu using Lord 
Luudown.’i name and fighting Lord 
Lansdowna’a cause. (Hiesee.) It would 
have been better for Lenidowne’e honor 
if he had spoken out like a man in this 
matter, and if he had shown something of 
the feelings of a Christian and of a man in 
reference to proceedings which have 
shocked the whole civilized world. 
(Cheers ) Lord Lansdowne’s friends have 
done the Irieh people in Canada a great 
seivice, they have joined them together as 
they never were before. (Cheers ) And I 
tell you that the day you are banded to. 
gather you have the power, 
and the strength to lead tn 
Canadian land. They have not only 
united the Irish people, they hive 
attracted to ns the sympathy of every 
freedom-loving man, no matter whether 
of English, Scotch or any other extraction, 
and, above all, they have solidifid the 
compact between

St. Thomas, May 28lh, 1687.

THE CROWBAR BRIGADE.

Dublin, May 27—Evictions are being 
carried on at Bodyke attended by exciting 
scene». To-day a fight occurred and the 
lolice charged the people with batons. 
The sheriff In command was seized with 
epilepsy, A truce was hid at once and 
wae used by the people to strengthen their 
defenses. The person) to be evicted are 
all barricaded in the hornet and have 
plenty of friends along to assist in resist
ing the police. It Is believed that severe 
fighting and even hhcdihed ia inevitable.

London, May 28. — The evictions at 
Bodyke have been suspended indefinitely 
In consequence of the Ulneae of the 
therlff. In the meantime in attunpt is 
being made to settle the differences be
tween landlord and tenants, with a fair 
prospect of success.

Dublin, May 28. —Father Keller, who 
wss recently re bared from prison, wsa 
presented with an addrtss at Yuughal to
day by the local branch of the National 
League. In his reply he said he wou'd 
rather be in a cell in Kilmsiuhem j til, 
great ai was his horror of imprisonment, 
than witness the recent atrocious evictions 
on the I'uneonby i state.

Dublin, May 29. — Evictions will be 
returned at Body ke on Tuesdsy, Oa 
Saturday last peasant) attacked the resi
dence of O U II tghan at Westrophe, where 
100 constabl'ja engaged In the Bodyke 
evictions are" lodged. Many Windows 
were broken. Twelve errtsie were made.
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escort proceeded to the college gates 
the boys, and when the latter had 
Inside sang the National Anthem 
in* compliment.

“opposite the Russell a party of antl- 
O'Brlenltes held high carnival for about 
half an hour, between 11 and 12 o'clock, 
singing all the patriotic songs they could 
think of and varying the proceedings with 
cheers for Lord Lansdowne and groans for 
O’Brien. Remembering the banquet In pro
gress, the crowd moved round Ij the Elgin 
street side, onnoslte the dining hall, and 

ce tdere. Finally, 
on the 
-d that

go home, 
appeared

place. At t 
streets the 
separated

0 ter or tuaeau ana mcnoias 
a Utile light,bat the police 
ibutants. The unfriendlyth0 ■ÎK
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O’Brle 
gress, the 
street side, oppos 
repeated the performan 
the Chief of Police, who baa neen 
spot all the time, Informed the crowa 
they had had enough vocal exercise for 
night, and that they bad better go ho 
They took his advice, though some 

y reluctant."
This reminds one of the scenes in the 

Belfast riots and treatment of the rioters 
last year. Does anyone believe that if 
that mob of broadcloth gentry 
gathering of Irish “Papists/* hooting Kane 
and Smith, that they would have been 
treated so gingerly? Would they not, and 
very properly, be occupy io^ cells In the 
rolice quarters, instead of being told after 
istening to them for hours, “Finally thi 
Chief of Police, who had been on the spot 
all the time, informed the crowd that they had 
enough vocal exercise for one nightt ana that 
they had better go home,n 

In view of this statement I think that

2
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X) ORILLU SEPARATE SCHOOL.$0 very
L2

The following ia an extract from the re
port of Inspector Donovan regarding the 
above named school. It will be seen that 
this school continues to hold a place 
second to none in Ontario. It speaks well 
indeed for tlve good pastor, Rev. Father 
Campbell, and his faithful Catholic 
gregation.

principal
Overenu, having for her assistant Miss J. 
O’Connor. The number of pupils on the 
roll is 170, while the number present on 
day of inspection was 144. Ten pupils 
were sent to the High School during the 
year. There are two departments, regu
larly classified, and under an excellent 
system of discipline. There is, however, 
too much work for the present staff, and 
an additional teacher is necessary. The 
proficiency in the different classes is as 
follows :

Senior Dept.—Reading 1J, spelling 2, 
writing 2 It, arithmetic 1}, drawing 2-3, 
geography 1, grammar 1 j, composition, in
cluding language lessons 2, history 1, 
English literature 1-2, Christian doctrine

7
were a

L
It.

coo-

of the school ia Miaa L.The

of the heartleea treatment
it li due to the people that an Inquiry by 
the Police Commlsaioneri be made into 
the case, and I demand such inquiry.

Had the perpetrators of these outragea 
been poor, ignorant, mbgnided men, I 
would pass them over in pity and ask for
giveness for them, for they knew not what 
they did.

Your obedient servant,
J. L. P. O’IIanly.

O.tawa, 20,h May, 1887. 1-2,1 Junior Devt.—Reading 1), spelling 2, 
writing 2 3, arithmetic 2, composition 2, 
English literature 2, object lessons 3, 
Christian doctrine I j.

The school building is of brick and is in 
good condition. There are two class rooms, 
airy and lightsome. The school grounds 
well fenced and shaded. The several 
other requisites to a good school are re
ported in excellent condition. A library 
for the children ia also connected with the 
school.

PROSPECTS BRIGHTENING.

co

1

1

If we do not flatter oureelvea, the flat
tery of others will not be able to injuie 
ua.—La Rochefoucauld.

There ie no earthly fulfilment into 
which that dark shadow, Regret, does 
notenter.

Whet ia slander 7 
pronounced in the 
accused, with closed doore, without 
defence or appeal, by an intereated and 
prejudiced judge.—Abbe Roux.

h

•» A verdict of “guilty” 
ie absence of the

s.
id

I
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siTisnaor zmuzi.

■„ |Ury of Lord Unsdowne’i Tree- “J ”, 
"hft Witt Hie Teeeatry. “ÎB,

M8TM m st. jompb’» two.
U T« 
Foitt

ïr^MËjSâ^^i^^'ïS? S . wm » «■ ammmmu., mar.

liSstatsoji • u‘"::h”"
miYt tiSk”}?sin of Har-fJrooe m nviïïïL I Him whole ever in my thought ; end If 1 though devotedly sttsched to eseh other,
majtiKM'tsrssi S[?s?ES‘.Hs& Z SYïtiïïïirstl.'S/X 
SûSHSS^nSfi kffi&SSînfeï;t; S?4ÜKÎ’S?SSftSï»

better..r^ moSnpu^olJhe nniioe‘-K* wSTtafc bT u* dTios "&£$, ÎSd pel p.ii.he. of the city, end Weld»
So era Meta» ‘end UKripttous ; » le hu- “«'V'.Mhümiifreïîn^hi pool.11”* wother entered the French army. After
Vu* Jh. WfSLfyYhSSrïï5r- ÏÂT PïîïîTtUe wails m»y were retracing their e time the totter, heeiog obteiued e far- 
SiSBMtegSafliA1" B8B gj- i°u*h to »Uit hle oldmoth» end hie
lete to s» the work; et lest II w» n ,tilled, overteke me oereeen u neo pu» mee brotbwr, returned to Irelend. At the ex-

„ , „ .RtVyîBhS^mVS’Siîi bî.:l|MmiSi ____ piretion of hto leave of absence, he wee
*VoatîrendTîlîtT endîreiuï were"here, I cron fnîzprsMlon. Now roey wehot tblok CHAPTER IV. induce! to resign hie cotomUeio., on
Ben Bo were were iirewn In richorofudon DLÎPeôms ? the» u°!!n sflsrlirti'lor ah svil influence. eecount of the politteel events of the

And their beer/ (recrenoe It lied the elr, ^V’HehSdnto wim îheïlîmele the?I Tbeearav.n, .listened out up-,a the dewrt, period (1792;, which filled
Bat e» ! mere In the piece of honor >•<- «evert- “.’“S‘- »“h uncetUinty end dreedAffdoBtotmieMe hS?fe triumph On” a SSSuÎÎmoVÎS»'.!-! V.ït’KiS? p"“«»h?V»!*»*' r‘,j1g,,a,lon J" “j

him forth, crust put or Lis* ^ in^nîUrmTiL; bu*t Idlen

Th“i toSnemLlmed bSaîoplnthero*el « the rsadur tojeffi, or. it he hee yet too often heppene, led him et leet into 
tombs which once wsehls- su efflgy not so SiKSîfïîVSî^uadÏÏnrtnttd^tttoïiïiuttm laxity and occasional acts of dissipatim. 
BÙtw^O.^rHu'wn.^mbSkîf.' H“ --the, end brother urged him to
himself? he fallen Into nothingness ? tnestrasilfn* column1aTmost mârrX« hoping that this change In his

▲ad now we're back to the world’s begin-1 Two thousand yearshas aone el“o* h®7*< * JJ* of sight on the shimmering plain. condition would result in a more regular
Blow thorn uue.rt.1. Mre.ee, SM^i'd SMtf [“ “ **‘ Jl&ÜSiSl W»“î’ iSSiS? TO ““““ °f life-

Aelf groplag about in total darknesj r*th2re^îeôiWhSfdi2tterSnf*âieo?ïttJtolnï looked down upon him from her high place, The object of their choice wee the«“ws:ihe cburd,oriho-KreB6 re I \$xsexrj8*&'SZefiiïuVMïïi ^^%t^kToToV,^::ss: ^ht» °i • -h° «“•», *•JJSSKWgf 59? »nd mmu^wîth The d™elrè to bé weeebie to hnwasaeon- the advantage of wealth a good education
wnwÏÏon’.wîtlTkBoeRMiV^rlthpôw'rRend etantlmpul». Objeeu on the way, though end excellent qualities of mind and heart, 
all app'ec'latlon; III. eioroai In term though I !^I,îît0,,h!î,î2“idbMtSîtlôStm*îhêm • a Notwithitaniiug hie poverty and hie some- 
“..■SX%uWMS5!:SÎ™ï.d“lTnh.,.f. of SSeTM^LVelSi'pûrm^'hJ; What equlrocal reputation, the yonng 
a Boni to each otue at blith, with* thie pol“!Ln*5Y*e «kî“ o^mlee*1 wee^men to b7 h1' charm of manner and addreee,
elmpto law—there eaall be no Immortality Spïr^e ln th” dreb .eed uîd.r"le.lox of eucceeded in making himeelf preferred to 
ûe«ee»l1wofwhîmfï»ôklRU“tlT *h the eun, at a word be turned ulde end » rival eultor, who became in conee queue.
wüto‘» lto tor.OWwa«Wt5i1»,to07n tht IbudiîïppwwmïntrfarfmïthUMUionS hi. confirmed enemy. Unhappily, the
thim.h?or» Boni fn^âch'ol’ne "i n'the flmt iroublePfie had been put to, he wm eorry It ex officer had not eufficient force of chnrac 

, , wâee Hrobe death of tie terr.ire by mMilng ESSittoewlttor^a ruoykp2rehanee°a dl“ tal to »b»ndon hie evil habit, entirely, and 
1 hcttor.jtudAurffi | often Tieited the tavern, where he fro-

wUl^ .prior^a'newîlST’ln^the oexfptaeé, beeame tnUneely itoep and rich If ebe die- quently met hie rival, and where, on 
Hie voles Is lost lu • ghastly whisper, | beboli me ns 1 sm-wesr/, wsufc, old, I JJJfSft? MWMd^hsn! ufecmin^nS» miny occasions, they manifested their

,rssrr^:j,-r feïsssg swjwsme-n». - >- - - — sassasgsaa WisMksÊzÊIB, sa—StoSS°?f °QcS! «.V to «netdmt to the «üLry tourney Ue/wer. One evening, aft» a more then ueually
I receive me. a liberated 1mm >rUl Soul I I enj”e<!h «. nn ia»«a «„ ini7. nnr acrimonious dispute, they left the tavern

uuet bf ïrtohatîSeUitome* “iton’ot «V! th^S-tm.'UmitlcMMe^t, ulïeîmpîj one s few minnt» after the other, and 
all mo» I tnuet be in that ure to ome t ixinoteay I ramral that -he .hall faehlon the reeuit two hour, later the corpee of the unauc-

-------------------------- --- ------------- cewful rival wu found Vtabbed to death.
As the iword which he carried wae in its 

, scabbard, it wu evident that he had rot 
ilia fallen in a duel; and the fact that hie 

money and j swell wtre untouched showed 
that robbery wu not the motive of his 
murderer. Vengeance, then, muet have 
prompted the crime, and the public voice 
dte'gnated the unhappy ex-officer aa its

Aienss. executioner, and hie cent «fans 
The Bother of the unfortunate

A s scJSftX'rettiw:not suffer long ; eight days after she re- gathered, it end its moth* tree weep 
joined him in another world. The print, milky tears; and if eaten by come Menf 
long e prey to these dolorous memories, chttan mint, though pinched by another's 
found pence in the testimony of hto con- aims. It sends forth angels—nay, even 
science end the exercise of his duties; partiel» of God himeelf.” How he fought 
but, dealring to 'eeccpe the scene of so hie way out of the» errors the ceventh book 
much suffering, he liked and obtained » of the Confections details, and if any one 
little country curacy, where hto day. 1, desirous of teilitiag the greatneu of 
passed pleasantly between work fid Augustine's mental powers, he cannot do 
prayer. bettor then study and admire there at

Hardly hid two years rolled by when once the closeness and the clearness of hie 
the real murderer, who bad persevered logic. But with the expulsion of false 
in his wicked ways, had taken another ideu and the apprehension of the truth 
life, Thu time the crime eould not came the recognition of hie own moral 
escape discovery. After contracting n deformity, and in a couple of vearc his 
marriage, the anticipation of whieh had conversion wu complete, the E tetor of 
been, in put, the cause of hie previous the year 397 being the date of his baptism, 
obduracy, be poiaoned Ha father-in-law. The fervent prayers of hie moth» Monica 
Tiled and condemned for this crime, bad been heard in a manner far surpass- 
remorse spurred him to a too tardy act log her expectations. Soon after hie con- 
of justice. He rowed nil the deeds of hto version she died, end Augustine lived at 
guilty life, among them the crime for Tagute, bis birthplace, for three years, 
which another had «uttered an ignomini- engaged, u Posidius tells u>, with his dis
cus death; and, having learned that the ciples “in futing, prayer and good works; 
priest to whom he afterwards went to meditating day and night
confession was the brother of the un for- the law of the Lord and living entirely 
tuhate officer, he also revealed the par- for God, ” It wu not, however, the will 
ticulars related above. of God that he should remain in this re-

The legal process in both cues being tirement. The need of the church was 
forurded to London, an order from the great, and the time had 
King and council wu|retumed, solemnly Providence, overruling everything for 
rehabilitating the innocent victim of this good, turned the moral and intellectual 
cruel error of human justice. His body struggles of hie early manhood to account 
wu exhumed from the cemetery of crim- for the salvation of hi» countrymen. His 
inalaand interred with great pomp in fame as n rhetorician wu great and the 
the Dublin Cathedral; the Archbishop works he had already written against the 
and his three suffragans officiated. Manicfcm ins, joined to the sanctity of his

The young priett received from the new life, exalted him in the minde of the 
Government a considerable sum aa in- people. The discipline of the church 
demnity for the few goods his brother had not attained its present perfection, 
left, and which had been confiscated; l0 that the desire of the inhabitants of 
but, unwilling to enjoy thie, and happy many districts to have Augustine as 
in the rehabilitation of his brother, be their bishop wu not deemed extraordin- 
bestowed the whole amount Jupon the ary. But he aroided all places where 
poor. Satisfied with the obscure position episcopal sees were vacant until on one 
he had chosen, and where hie eflorto to occasion “he received a pressing invite- 
benefit souls were so successful, he also tion from n high official at Hippo, who 
declined the honorable position offered wu very anxious to consult him about 
to him, seeking no other glory u n re- the attain of bis soul. Charity did not 
ward ol the painful duty he had so faith- allow him to refuse this, especially as 
fully performed than that derived from Hippo had its own bishop and clergy, 
the testimony of a good conscience. He went there in his monutio drees with

out fear; but one day as he wu in the 
church, the bishop, Valerius, announced 
to the people that he found it necessary 
to ordain an additional priest. All eyes 
were at once turned on Augustine; they 
insisted on presenting him to the bishop; 
he protested, entreated end even wept; 
but all to no purpose. Fearing to resist 
the will of Gad, he at lut gave his con
sent.1’

byti'i M App earnest

Wee of Ihe “Ortmllon"
A van* TO THE ___

CONVINT IN J1UIT CITY—HXB WOHK 
IN INN LAND—THE NEWSPAPERS AND 
TNN IRISH CAURH.
«IM that William O'Brien, editor of

Vreaeès Glare, bettor known u the Nun 
af Ken mare, to a Sun report», when he 
_n»A upon bet at Bt. Joseph’s Convent 
end Home In Jesey City yesterday, "end 
he U coming to this country on a ebarae- 
tmtatfc mission. He is going to Canada 
to show to the Irish thus how little of a 
friand Lord Laudowne, their Governor- 
General, really is to them, I think ha wiU 
have an lntotuting story to toll, but I 
redly think I can tell a more Interesting 
one.”

It wu a cheery vote# and it came from 
a woman under medium height, robed in 
the sombre garb of her order—the Sisters 
of Peace. H« kun gray eye* looked 
out upon the woild through steel-rimmed 
spectacles, but behind the glasses eonldbe 
detected tke sparkle and twinkle that be
trayed a happy, cheerful mind. As she 
wiik«d acrou the floor to welcome the 
reporter her step wu slow and labored.
Her lack of strength came, the said, from 
a recent long and painful Uluses. But 
the confinement in n alck ebamb» bad 
not disturbed the calm mind of the good 
Bister, nor had It taken sway h=r interest 
In the affairs of the world about her.

“I am glad you have come to see me, 
and I think I can toll better than any :i: 
elae In America a'l about Lord Lana- the 
downe’a trouble with his tenantry,” and . 
the settled herself down In a rocking-chair to 
In the plain reception room of the con- “• 
vent where she now preaidcs. Mn

«X wu born just half a century ego to
day.” she continued, “in ccunty Meath.
My people are all wealthy, and my 
worldly name is Cusack. The present 
bead of the family is Sir Ralph Cusack.
I went to live in England when a veiy 
voung gill, and when about 21 years of 
age, through the influence of Cardinal 
Manning, wu converted to the Roman 
Catholic faith, for my parents were Pro- tic 
testants. I wu about 25 years old when 
I took the veil end became an inmate of 
the convent at Newry, county Down. In 
18611 went with several Sisters to found 
a convent at Kenmare, in Kerry. Lord 
Lansdowne’s grandfather wu then alive, 
and it was with great difficulty that I 
obtained ground for the convent. Here I 
■pent many years looking after the poor 
in Kenmare.

“Lord Lanedowne’a hereditary estâtes 
comprise meet of the county Kerry. His 
tenantry number over 95 000 people. His 
home, Dereen House, and a lovely spot it 
Ip. is about twenty miles from the town of 
Kenmare. Lanedowne spends not e of his 
time there, however. Most of the county 
is a grazing district, and is wonderfuUy 
fertile. The grandfather of the present 
Lord left the «tales badly encumbered.
He bad spent most of his time in London, 
was a fast man, and so when the present 
Lord came into the property he found 
v,;™.«lf heir mostly to debts and heavy 

. n— - —‘-Ft r~-—
ioua man, and by his care has been gradu
ally relieving the estate of some of its 
burdens, though, goodness knows, it is 
encumbered enough now. The estate is 
under ihe management of Townsend 
Trench, whose father wu manager before
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A BRIEF REVIEW OF ST. AUOÜSTINl'S 

EARLY MANHOOD—HIS PRIDE OF IN 
TELLECT AND ITS CURE—A PAGE FROM 
EARLY CHURCH HISTORY.
Looking back through put ages, 

observes the Dublin Nation, and contem
plating the indistinct pictures we 
possess of great nations, great men and 
great events, we see a few figures stand 
out boldly amid the surrounding gloom, 
and thua impart some degree ot life and 
spirit to epoch» of which little else is 
visible. Such, indeed, would seem to be 
the effect ol n great man destined to 
mould the ideas of hit age, and appear 
to future generations as its beat repre
sentative. Men of thia stamp are rare, 
and although the cause of truth hu 
seldom lacked talented upholders and 
apologists, yet it is matter for regret that 
there are not more whose splendid 
gifts are devoted to the maintenance 
and propagation of correct principles. 
For those who would uplre to rata task 
of guiding the current of human thought 
into proper channels, a nobler model 
could scarcely be found than St. Augue- 
tine of Hippo. His life from first to last 
is typical of the half pagan, half Cnristian 
world ol his time. Fiity years after the 
close of
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iii— —— ——— iw«aflTg1I l a MghfwSïreaklo*! *8?» wae b^gtonlng’to Theann at Its going down behind a epnr of so etrosg that his guilt appeared assured

TH* DAYS Of THS MKSSIAH L.'Mn.T«Xfo«,thMthVr.m;ht&. theoldBamen l»t thepartyhaltodbya to one publie sentiment had
5S!.7,V^ete^thhrtr:ti,.;,e^h,K alroad,Lviet«lhim. 

a Saviour would Indeed be a more godly1»}, the ennpereaten, and preparations made for The trial took place In Holy Week, and
th“mlifi1Xrt,5iDio. .aid B.lthaear Tbe'îerond watch wu Bm-Hur’e ; and be on Good Friday the reverend brother of 
continuing, ’’whMher thte toimen Uto’*ao *■ •tending, .near In hand, wltbln arm- the aecueed wu to preach the Pamlon; he 
troubled and brief, la preferable totbe prr-1 reanh of tne did ao with the greatest unction end elo-
Kil“BaVtrt“hC.*qa»t,on?;ln'4thtok o* fflS»a^totou” eHpTftSloSj'lnt.^ queues that hi. .oui wu torn within him 

Ths tent was cosily pitched beneath s tree I it for yourseli, formulating thus : Suppoelug vais * warm breath of wind would Bough The idoâ of his brother before the jury 
wherethe gurgle ofPtbe stream was con- bothto be «qually happy, is one hour more h e‘1 e nïe r ta! ned* “h eh ̂ Vp U In ‘ re°- was essociattd in hie mind with that of

ssè^ft “sœjr.TOf ssrsan/asRsftigfflraa «p^^um &Z&SS&
.rœ,n.,.db?±tl,,5,°.mï«î,-eih”S swrMnnte SbS3âiMî~ïivâîs tiuK *°an igno,?iniordeitb- ,wh't,hs
dank sedge, whistled to hie mate, and ran me the most amazing of all events and In lŸ^P/f’f'ERÎfnd ' At thevsfvmoment he had not deeerved; and the grief of M^ry 

SKS-ffi :L,S^ A tii; virV WÜ*» iKÏÏ rSSî to ; “.‘St atmo.! sit"ÏÎSlned 1i &u Z to.™".»” recaUed that of his tearful mother. The 
Sabbath sttllnMa, i»me6 to have aje’oted gone out In the world. Here and there, to SXmtoeTO'lMÎ «niVüpo'n bis” shoulder* =motioQ of the Preacher thrilled hie audl

^.^ri uzorsaally I wri’u'k Jïl "tt!to U«K
fietoHilr’onvufctog ehth^u, they’roftoned uothtaP,*^n faith,"they wfif not” r^hS !ii«™ehfo?SîdR57Æi>’a5dÏÏtfePéh!îdroî' sufferings, for never bad sufferings been
’-wfiso'we overtook you eon of Hur.” he MfiZM ÏÏ .nd8‘f more powerfully portrayed
aatd^at the conclusion of the repast, "it darkness to them. Btare ln tb® hn^i?°nv J1 xi 8 Oa the conclusion of the discourse he
seinred your r*ce wae also turned towards •‘Everything animate has a mind meaaur- S!!ntaS wmraMfSunntou!*’U” M11*‘ bUt found a crowd of the faithful awaiting 

Wllh0Ut 0fr-nC'' lf I îni" m’ .h.W.to?ul.rîty that°pyÔSeT “7“; ° H^hTl'.^Œ bed ra,-en from bim at the confessional Although y* I am going to the Holy City ” degree to speculate upon the future was his shoulder, and s*id, ‘Well, was U by an wear|e(j[ an(j dejected, the priest could
selTorolonKed U>tTTwill I ^“mea^rto^n^k^Vs^kn'Sw "oJrselv^ “^no! To be an enemy Is to hate, and not decline to exercise his office. He
Ammon t”rl*r roa<1 lbaa lbal ^ llalba'tb-

'JSS&S&FTlfSFSri =:u”n. îor\°iïViï “ kn0W- to th. «ensty, on umwq to his room,
design taking ” as lf the present were the all In all, and go to be CONTINUED. man, whom the darkness Ot the churchtM-Sæ^œ^dre^î: death; ^^tberoT)*™ Inoe°we know°nothïng -------- --------------- ^ preventing him from noricing W

eS&fiSFSX: «SW SS/ÏS correspondence ot the CathoUe Hrcord. ’AtT^tbe prtost tned to put hlm
l”n*i waVtidto"1"’.^* *h°“ th0U ba"1 “ îinfèeb«.7rJ,,î™eîrDtnn»!nb.e.:,’rlrhâta,fsteto BUTHWKLL SUIES. 0«. ke was utterly exhausted, end this
‘You mean lie that Is to be King of the sa>, tne ultimate happiness of man was ' man’not being one of hie penitents, might

jJwb ?” Ben-Hur asked, gazing at the l.“lf n,fn!lB,f'L0,0,*1, »,A,188' A grand pic nic is to be held here on apply to some other contessor.
^ven^so””WOn er‘ well yon sleeping camel constant, lu such Tuesday, June 21st. A Senator, a Cabinet At length, however, he yielded to the
"Then you have heard nothing of Him?” ■P01®*;? a® the holiest priest this day serving minister ami eleven M, r n have promised en treaties of the stranger, who declared 
“Nothing, except the words ol the voice ln Jne highest altars ln the most renowned to attend. Jus Brady, Esq., of Iugersoll, av-a v. vje himthe dream ” temples. 8o much are men given to this <* to he chairman that he could open his heart nim
• Here, then, are tidings to make you glad lower earthly life ! Ho nearly have they ’ , alone, and that he had been so moved by

as they made iue.:! AorgoUec^tiiat othei nlileh U to couio ; Auuiew Kou, au Orangeman nom tue hi* rii*course that he could not DostponeFiona his gown Ben-Hur drew the letter 'See now, I pray you, that which Is to be North of Ireland, after an illness of several ? u ai®courBe 1 ^ treceived from Malluch. The hand the saved to us. norui oi ireiauu, a ter an uiucbhoi several tlll the morrow the declaration ot the
IgyuttAU bald out trembled violently. He ' For my part, speaking with the hollnts. months, was received into the true church terrible aios that weighed upon
read aloud, and as he read his emotions in- of tiuth, I would not give one hour of life as on May 6th. He was anointed on the 7th , . nnn#»i.idina hieereawd; «hellmp veins ln hisnecaswelled a Soul for a thousand years of life as a inst. and died on the following day. A his conscience. Before concluding hieSSSAKSSsSES Ss-s:.1»MîïSÜSS’CSS

doubts. away Into nhstreetlon. right track, and, aa he lived in the midet for which the priest s brother was con

sSSSSS iit5»-i£sara?a?«
servant will e ready to go fn peace ” problems of the hereafver ? What is taere Hundreds of the brethren followed the two men.
ton a?l5°m *th e s! mlpleDpr àyVr? tonohad1" Æen'- 1$"™$&'“mM.riu'to.m'l.lUï’wôJld 00rP“ .*» ,lhe “'>^.‘0 hear what the The first impulse of the young priest
Hur with a sensation new an<( abiding. God tor that hour at least lie before me revealed; priest had to say, and they heard it, too, at hearing these words was an act of fer-

iver seemed so actual and so near by; It was •»*. ««t awful-the Five years ago ex-Protestant Monk (?) vent thanksgiving. In this assurance ofc'ose at’theîr side—” Frlend'^whose ‘totmurs BSattri-ia to. Widdows came here and harangued ' a his brother’s innocence, hi, soul was un-
to lighted the darkness, and out of nothing ap- crowd on the subject of ltomauism. Since burdened ot the weight that had op-

P“m!» ‘ï" wïJm’h» «nJUS,o^0a.12,.9f tlleu Widd»WB and the minister that in pressed it; but the next moment he 
knowledge ; 1 would see all glories taste all vited him have both fled away in disgrace, tealizsd that this discovery, so precious 

b;‘n< *”d if, at and the church in which they publicly and to bia he«rt, was of no avail for the jus 
the end of the hour, It should please God to solemnly lied is now being used as a black- , lK,
tell me, ‘I take thee Into my service forever,1 ftn'ith -.linn Widdnwa and Giffnrd name tihi.ation 01 the accused, the farthest limit of desire would be pa«aed ; ®mitn shop. t\ moows and Gidord came He recalled the teaching of St. Ber- 
Kfier which the attainable ambitious ofthis bere Ior the purpose of killing Romanism , th-
life, and Its J iy« of whatever kind, would and taking up a collection. Sequel : Their n.ar<* ; Ha priest learns in the conles-
“ °,ll%le bel1" " collection was pocketed, their debts are sional that murderers await him on such

?t«5“ SlàïîfXd tofiSfiXr it.“em^ loft unpaid, and, up to the time of going to « day, in such a place, he must pass that 
the speech had bten the delivery of a Soul press, 44 Romanism ” still flourishes T. B. place at that time, if he bad previously 
■peaking for itself. __ iti*» remark»hie f»nt aUn fi,af tb« intended to do so, or it he was in the
eon\Fn^Ækrw°rt^JV;Xe,TdwS2S churci, in wMch WiddowT h d hi. h»hi1t- ”f «»«.«" Overcotuing his
was relieved by the tender look that followed . . . ...... , , emotion, the priest represented to his
it, "I meant to leave the life of a Soul, its entertainments in this city was, shortly penitent that he was about to load his
ovroMfl"ctlion sSidïnillng>out>r tyi,h!»j fy0of aJter’ broa*ht to tho hammer, and was conscience with a second crime, worse 
the thought has betrayed me tuto much for a time used as a theatre. It than the first; he begged and implored 
faintly', the reuonor my'fMth?”*!t grtevu has now been transformed into private him at least to make a declaration (first 
me that words are so weak. Bat seek your- dwellings — En Rvmnn providing for his own safety) whichrÀV2rJîï,'ïïi;„.0o.niliSrf?.t.,.h.!. ^ wouM secure the release of the supposed
alter death, and give heed to toe leeUnss . . . . culprit. But all wm in vain. Tne un-
and Impulses the thought is sure to awaken An Irishman s Bull. happy priest wae compelled to renounce
you?own**8oui*ïïïlrl*fiolDg0whM,limn™ We lre surrounded by difficulties and all hope of touching this hardened
nrgs you ln the right way. Consider next dangers, said Pat, from the cradle to the heart, of drawing from it the leut con 
tomJm/üïm nïiïï i7S°iSht° V g«ve, and the only wonder is that we ever solation.
It, rejoice” O lon of Hor-rejoice'm*” "do, Mve long enough after leaving the one to Who can imagine the sufferings of the 
thoimh in beggary of words Fur then, reach the other. The greatest danger lies confessor in this sad emergency ! After 
ST you wirhlvi tound ths* n«dVôf 'a In allowing the seeds of diseue to be sown a sleepless night, he decided to abstain 
Saviour so lnSnlts ly greater than the need to our system. If you feel dull and from visiting his mother, and pused the 
Set inl,?ii.ahnia AïL*?! Ei.îgdrowsy, hâve frequent headache-, bad greater part of the day kneeling before 
rlor wtui a swoi ^or* «'monaroT with a tuto in month, coated tongue, poor appe the Bleued Sacrament, 
or°wn- tite, you ere suffering from a torpid At length the fatal day arrived for the

liver. Take Dr, Piuoe’s “G Aden Medical unhappy gentleman whoae unjust 
Diseovey." If you would destroy those tion no effort could prevent. He wu 
seeds end avoid reaping a harvest of tuf banged, after being degraded from hi» 
faring and death. rank, seeing hi» sword broken by the
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PRESENTATION TO A WORTHY 

OFFICIAL.
si
r«« No, I am happy—I've not lived In vain ;

I've done the work that w jb given to me, 
And now, O Lord, I await that death a 

That will bring me safely and gladly to 
Thee.

d<Guelph Herald, May 23.
Saturday evening the employees who 

worked under Mr. P. J. Woods, late farm 
foreman at the 0, A. 0., made that 
gentleman the recipient of a valuable 
present. They called on Mr. Woods et 
bia reeidenee, Waterloo avenue, in a 
body, end the purport of their visit wu 
told by Mr. Thomu Cauin, who read the 
following address:
To Mr. P. J. Woods.

Sir,—Ou the oecuion of your resign»- 
tt— t— M— .r .» tb.
0. E. F., we, the employees ot the 
department over which y ou presided,take 
this opportunity of expressing our appre
ciation of your behaviour towards us, 
both in your official and social capac
ity, In that of the former though ever 
ztatoua and exacting in the discharge of 
your official duties ( which rendered your 
position no sinecure), we have always 
found you free from that over-bearing 
officiouaness which unfortunately too 
often characterizes the bearing of officiale 
towards employees, and in the latter a 
genial and thorough gentleman. To 
give a more tangible expression of our 
feelings toward you we desire your 
acceptance of this chain, not for its 
metallic value, but u a connecting link 
ot friendship, which we trust never will 
be severed. We wishMrs. Woods,your
self and family continued health, pros
perity and happiness in whatever sphere 
of life you may be placed.

(■Signed),
Thomas Cassin,
George McGill,
Henry Pknchin,
Mich. Ryles,
Willies Parks,
Thob. Norton,
James Fitzgerald. 

Guelph, May 2lit, 1887.
Mr. George McGill made the presenta

tion of a massive void chain ot beautiful 
design. The chain wu purchased at 
Sav„ge’a. _

The reply made by Mr. Woods wu a 
most feeling one. He spoke of the 
pleasant relations tha| had always ex
isted between the men and himself while 
he wu at the farm. If, u they stated in 
their addreu, he had fulfilled his duties 
as farm foreman, it wu principally 
because of the faithfulneu, zaal and 
ability of those who had so kindly oaUed 
to do him honor. He thanked them from 
the bottom of his heart, and said their 
present would ever be to Ip m a reminder 
of the pleasant times he had spent with 
the farm hands at the O. A, C., and the 

feelings of friendship that existed 
between them and him.

M. M. Ei-gxccu
ti

BEN HUR; it
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o
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BOOK SEVENTH.
I

ICHAPTER III.
IMMORTALITY. t

I

t
Ihim-

“It w*s at the request of Parish Priest 
O'Sullivan, afterward Archdeacon, and 
better known u Father John, that I came 
to Kenmare. I first had my attention 
called to the special suffering of the Irish 
people as a reeuit of English governmental 
protection of the landlords about sixteen 
years ago.

“I was looking from the window of the 
convent one day out toward the high road 
from Kenmare to Killatney, when I saw 
a very touching sight A son and his 
family, who were going to America u the 
result of an eviction, wu parting from 
his father, a gray haired, bent old man.
I never forget the grief of the son and 
the intense agony of the father at that 
parting. It waa terrible, and I asked my- 
self the question, ‘Why is this so 1’ From 
that time on I made a study of the ques
tion. I looked on the matter from every 
side. I read the laws and acts of Parlia
ment. I went among the Irish tenantry, 
■aw their suffering and degradation, and 
I think I know from actual observation 
just to what depths of misery and want 
people are vpfinced on the little island, 

“When Gladstone’s bill for the pro tec 
tion of the Irish tenantry wu pused in 
1870, the landlord» evaded its provisions 
by requiring their tenants to sign an 
agreement not to take advantage of the 
provisions of the bill before the land 
Would be ltued to them. This fact came 
out by the evidence of Lord Cork’s land 
agent, Leahy, in a trial at Cork about a 
lease Then Lord Lanedowne, through his 
agent, Trench, did u all the other landlords 
did at this time in this matter.

“In 1879 came the great famine. People 
absolutely starved to death. The crops 
were an entire failure throughout all Ire
land. Even the farmers with the laige 
turns were obliged to uk for aid. The 
suffering was intense and very general. 11 
wu at this time that the title by which 
I am known—the Nun of Kenmare—wai 
given to me. There passed through mj 
hands for distribution to the suffering 
starving over 875,000 that came fron 
America alone. To this fund John Wans 
m.W.v of Philadelphia, the late Johi 
Kelly, and Gen. Shot man's wife con 
trlbuted largely, though most of it cam 
from Cardinal McCloskey and the variou 

Bishops. This money 1 du 
tributod, not through Kerry county atom 
but throughout all Ireland,

“During all this time Trench, Lot 
Lansdowne’s «gent, wu preutog tl 
people for their fent. The heavy encun 
braneu muat be removed. Trench bold! 
declared ln the street at Kenmare oi 
day that he had made il0,000 for Loi 
Lansdowne that day. ‘How so? w 
asked, for the assertion seemed foolish 
those starving times. ‘By rawing the ten 
all around-,’ he replied. If the tenan 
were not able to pay the rent, then can 
eviction. This was possible because 
the custom known in Ireland u hsngli 
gale’—that to, evuy tenant owes to t 
landlord » fictitious half yen’s rent J 
matt* lf the rent to to reality paid ap

THE GREAT PERSECUTION
inaugurated by Diocletian and G aleriua, 
150 from the time ol Tertullian, the vio
lent blows of the Roman empire had 
recoiled u|>on itself, and the Christian 
church rose in all the beauty of her 
majestic organization from the cata
combs, where her infancy had been pro
tected. Her dominion had extended 
widely, and the words of Tertullian to 
the Pagans were then more applicable 
than ever : “We are but of yesterday and 
yet we fill all that you have—your towns, 
islands, fortresses, camps, the palace, the 
senate, the law courts; the only thing we 
leave entirely to you are the temples.” 
Yet the victory of the church over Imper
ial Rome was not without its alloy of evil. 
The errors of the Ariane, Minichæins and 

gaged public attention, 
and ln addition the luxury and corrup
tion of the time seduced not a few of 
those who had been born in the faith. 
This wu especially the case iu Africa, 
where the widespread Donatist schism had 
reduced the church to a condition of the 
greatest distress, and hindered her as well 
from discharging her ordinary duties as 
from promoting civilization and true pro
gress. In such a time Augustine wu 
lorn. Rested in the Pagan schools of 
Mad aura and Carthage, the Christian 
sentiments instilled

BY BIS MOTHER, MONICA, 
peedily oblitérait d, and corrupt 
ions soon led him along the down-

i

Donatiets now en

were s
compan
ward path of vice. It to not to be won
dered at that, his morals once undermined, 
the scant knowledge he possessed of the 
Christian faith should fade from his mind, 
and its place be tak>n by a host of errors 
and absuiditiee. For. indeed, the Mant- 
cl œ m doctrines which he then adopted, 
although coming from a sect professing to 
be guided entirely by the light of reason, 
were such as only a darkened intellect or 
a diseased fancy would invent or imagine 
We have neither sufficient space nor 
desire to enter into a detailed account 
of what these principles were. But 
the author of the life under review has 
given an extract from St. Augustine’s 
work, “De ütüitate Oredenii,'’ which is 
not without Its bearing upon some 
theories of out own day : “Thou knowest, 
Honoratus, that for this reason alone did 
we fall into the hands of these men— 
namely, that they professed to free us all 
from error, and bring us to God by pure 
reuon alone,without the terrible principle 
of authority. For what else Induced me 
to abandon the faith of my childhood and 
follow then men for almost nine yean, 

pt their assertion that we were tern- 
fied by snpentltlon Into a faith blindly 
imposed upon out reuon, while they 
urged no one to believe until the truth

were ti be bad by t-be asking—n Father 
whom all His children were allks in love—
Father, not more of the Jew than of the 
Gentle—tne nul versai Father, who listened 
to and answered the prayers of all men. The 
Idea that such a God might send mankind a 
Havlour instead of a klog appeared to Ben- 
Hur ln a light not merely new. but so p'aln 
that he could almost discern both the greater 
want of such a gift and lie greater consist
ency with the nature of such a Deity. Bo 
he could not resist asking :

“Now that he has come, O Balthasar, you 
•till think He Is to be a Saviour, and not a 
king.”

Balthasar gave him a look thoughtful ae It 
wae tender.

"How shall I understand you ?” he asked 
In return. “The Spirit, which was the star 
that wae my guide of old, has not appeared 
to me since I met you ln the tent of the good 
sheik; that la to say. I have not seen or 
heard It aa formerly. I believe the voice that 
epoke U) me ln my dreams waa It ; but other 
than thaï I have no revelation.”

“I will recall the différence between ua,”
•aid Ben-Hur with deference. “You were 
of opinion that He would be a King, but not 
aa Cmsar la ; you thought Hie sovereignty 
would he spiritual, not of the world.”

“Oh, yee,’’ the Egyptian answered ; "and 
I am of the same opinion now. I see the 
divergence ln onr faith. Yon are going to 
meet a King of men, I a Bavlonr or eonl.,”

He paused with the look often sun when 
people ere struggling, with Introverted 
effort, to dlMntangle n thought which la 
either too high for quick dlecernment or toe 
enbtle for el tuple exiireelon.

“Let me try, O eon of Hur," he «aid 
directly, "and help you to a elaar under
standing of my belief, then It mey be, e»- 
Ing how the spiritual kingdom I expect Him 
to eet ap can be more excellent in every “A practical qneetlon preunle Itaelf—How
eenu than anything of mere Cresnivan wall we know Him at eight * Ifyouoon- 
eplendor, yoe will better understand the throe in year belief u to Hie ehar.e 1er—that 
reason of the Internet I take In the myeterl- He 1» to he n king u Herod wae—of cour» 
cue Person we are going to welcome. yçu will keep on on 111 you meet n man

••I tan not tell yon when the Idea of a Beni clothrd In purple and with a eoeptre. On

ÏP=
warm

People ln the North-west 
Know from experience that Putnpm’s 
Painless Corn Extractor Is the only 
remedy to he relied upon for the extrac
tion of erms. This to the cut everywhere 
throughout the Dominion. Be sure -to 
get Putnam's sure-pop corn cure. .At 
dealers everywhere.

Consumption Surely Cured. ~
To THE Eoitor—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
diseue. By its timely use thousands ot 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy frei to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOOUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge 8k, Toronto.

Asthma.
Persons Who h» suffered for years with 

Asthma WUI flou a quick relief and cure In 
the double treatment of Southern Asthma 
Cure, f

It du* Do No Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your child to ailing, 
feverish or fretful.

ant

exes

wu
fully discussed and proved!

Who would not be sadueed by such 
promisse, especially lf he were a proud, 
contentious yonng man, thirsting for 
truth, meh u they then found met” 
What these pretenders to right reasoning 
taught bim he tolls in the C intentons.
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US -5S|b: ESI IS! SSi
u Tory heavy and not aarlly worked. motion of Sit Chatlii Lewie ought not to the o6er pro»eouta the editor of the endure—and you, as your fathers before i»»ue of the Catholic Rwobd the tub 
Fortunately there ruse through the conn- be received with favor by that House. paper, the member for Bury wants the you, who have sought to prejudice ue by #t“fe their speeches,
try a substratum of lime rock. Upon „ *?*,•,5EtLJ 8 .îPIîf”' house to guard itself against thia-not » cloud of infamy and misrepresentation, The CMnauttMi <wWbp«a Mr.

ElllSi iSHs^Ts ÇSra&Hgssjjü-îssr tenu r'.—•g»?a."in“i£r-.i. » sfc*ajg.^?sZa ». a™«,«1™ «»«««». csriiggsa 
ssa Sirsï-ïîSSr.'Wïï crJsrsai'SrfirJMK ?5pr9r;a5tii.ti-
log the tenante to hum ont their own Keep attitude of the right hon. gentleman -oUenuu, y,, for Burr-the Kilbride in Hamilton. «W. in mother part of the Queen s
lime, a large kiln wee established by the when he says that the members of this ^ura Lord Chancellor of England— _____ do““n;. (Hear, hear.) I
estata, and the tenants wero prohibited great aasembly, who bave been teUcted wmte the procedure in this matter to be Hamilton Times. May 24. m English farmer, who was obliged g
from burning Urne out for themselves, with the greatest care by tiilrty milUons departed from in the case of the 80 Irish Mr Wl,liain O’Brien, the editor of 10 ,u>* P*«Hiar lmd iawh to Ml P 
For thU lime they were obliged to pay of your population for their fitness to oembers whose characters are at stake. VnitU lrdaml me mber of Parliament for î®"C“!itIî!ib!dl:> citv‘to JLk for employ, 
two shillings sixpence per barrel in cash or discharge the functions of statesmen, to London sbopkiii'IRS. Northeast Coik, follower of Parnell and overcrowM city to MM for PW
from one shilling three penes to one .hill- ,lft all the niceties of diplomacy and to We thank tbe right hon. gentleman Mudstone and chsmuion of the Irish .tVmnt «L olllr reZons whYllZ
lng sixpence per barrel if it in paid M a touch upon all bv ^ (Uu*ntef>- but we are told to go before Do; lhat he h J visited Hamilton o^rfon and PMr Kdbride a" hem U»I
permanent Increase to the rent. The lime tlon, have professed themselvee by a a British jury. There are members of md cone hence need bave no reason to „,5fl wh.n I look . ».t on thUniat. 
was a necessity because the soil could not m.jnity of votes to be mcapable of ^ house willing so to humiliate them “ «ham“““f the reception he met îtedtaata the W
be worked without it. tequirirg into the career R eelves io the face of their constituencies wlth here, or Hamilton of the treatment . n/anncrh /cheere ) and 1 am elad

“A little later the Government, by act eighty aix of ihelr own memb«a (cbMr8). M to profess that they are more incom- Jhe accorded him. in fact, tbe gentle- “ uton^bienTrue to its refutation 
of Parliament, voted an appropriation of The proposition i« so amusing that while patent and more incapable oflioding out man>, treatment in thia city was ^‘Th^n.Micnlar Alter tome* further
money from the church fund for relief of the right hon. gentleman wm speaking I the truth or the falsehood of this politi- in maiked contrast to that which H*i» puticular. A o'Brien’a
the tenantry of Irelhnd. By paying this lent for . list of the sul jact. considered wi matte, than the shopkeeper, of the “ “«cefoed to Toronto, and our anf P3mnIto« of tS^
money to the people m pay for workrog by the select committees of this House. I eity of London (laughtei ). Really from ' jv'ysBs are to be heartily congratulated Mr (foilfs moved the
their own fond, it wm thought that the find, dr, to.t In th. pr-ent s«»ion ^ way in which the member for Bury ?«t tb“, however much they Lord L»n«iowne, Mr. (foil., moved the
want would be relieved without en cour- amongst subjtcte you thought worthy of talked about twelve shopkeeper» you'd ^iht diUer wilb Mr. U'Brien regard. That thil meeting having
aging pauperism. Of this money Lens- inquiry are town holdings, butter lubstl- tbitik tbey were angels without wings . 8 bi ,-if.imposed mission to Canada , Ueî0,7®d’.T. *„ .th„îr “ P»DOe,tion 
downs obtained about 125 000 or ¥30.000, tales (s laugh), rsilway aid canal bills, (laugbter) You’d think that the wind th| at least, nad a sufficient sense of îil fohumàn treatment of the tonanta
for which he was to pay an interest of police pendons, police end sanitary regu 0f politics had never rufiled their souls British fair play and liberty of speech to V*®LlÏÏÏÏÎÎÎÜ bv their landlord Iford
three per cent He was kind enough to Ctitns the retlng of m«hln.ry, the _£al tbey are ab8olutely pure and free ^‘mTt hîm to Lme, have hi. say and go dT th, crSl .wUoS
require five per cent from the tenants for bishopric of Truro (laughter). Therefore, fcom political taint; that at Temple Bar, ^ e CP A ,ew reckless youths and ^bba“e taken niece on bU estate,
the use of it every poerible quts.ton under the eun w once you paM ,be Dragon or Griffin, 1 “A, are to ^ )ound in eJery crowd, to ula«i on record the” uni

. “I saw all this trouble and wrote letters worthy of inquiry by your memben forget which (laughter), you are in some and the fact that such were present last P* test aeamst such inhuman-
to the London Daily Telegraph regarding except the caaracter of one-eighth of the empyrean where human frailty suddenly nigbt bent on mischief does not in the ÎÆ IÎ?1J^d*P fhat the uerson^rho 
it I rise wrote toLmitoown^entreadog entire body of thU Houec. di.appe.re (renewed laughter) But I "«.t alter the caw,. Mr. U'Brien, who ^ouM guilty of suohoÆtU not
him not to ptea Me tenante «o h«d, tod mean and conixmpiible. take a different view. 1 say that the is ltm suffering from hie Toronto wounds "ôrthy of*he high office which he now
telling him of the dietreee and wMitr^ht N let me say plainly at the outset twelve commonest members o this and felt weak and iatigued, rested all b“dsffi tbu Dominion, 
on his own heritage. lo reply, that so far as we are concerned as Irish- house—I will even say twelve <lraD8® the evening at the Royal Hotel until the Mr Fred vvalter seconded the résolu-
me. In August, 1880, a letter, in which be men we do„.t Care a pinch of snufl members of this bouse (laughter), with time for the Palace meeting. Meantime ,i(m De eaid 1 have no hesitation in 
said : ‘There must always be some destl- etber you give us this inquiry or not the pious Catholic member for Lough- tbe members of the Local Branch of the ' , . b . listened with pati-
tut. among a dm. unfortunately not un- cheers). I must say, Mr. borough Division (Mr. De Lisle) a, fore- La®nd UagUe and other friend, had SSTSSfÜtoiifto^îheaddres^ wUnl.
common on my eetate',,”?! 7h ®t ?b Speaker, that I have been greatly aur- man of the panel (renewed laughter)— altended to both him and Mr. Kilbride, , delivered by Messrs. O'Brien
Inge wonM be too email to support them at the way in which this House would be more competent to deal with a former tenant of Lord Lansdowne, who “ d jSJbride? uni have sympathy with
and their farnffic, even if they were rent treated thi, question. Either you this matter than any jury outside. ie travelling in company with Mr; tbe cause they represent/ (Applause )
free, andthen he psid nof“r.th" believe these charges or you do not; the power of the hods*. O'Brien. Shortly alter 7 o’clock a crowd L em a" E“ if,bm;D but what ofthatl
tion to the matter for a while until the ^ believe you can prove them The Attorney General for England began to congregate in Iront of the hotel . we not fu ofone blood, and should 
talk of lh.U=donp,wcomp.Uedh,m eit?her you Relieve the atated in hi. meet interestmg and able ea|er t0 catch a glimpse of the- not the di.tre.^dpoor wherever they
to. He 18 with Trpnrh Times can prove them or you do not; speech—but completely illusory as l NOw noted irishman. ijve encit 0Ur sympathy ? (Applause.)

afeœ SISS SSS-H ï^asbssigmpg wsmmMm
. Moet of the county l1, J bett« go *td look for too (loud cheers). Then when we take with all ^e8e°f’P“r‘““‘u^ ’“V, were driven rapidly up MacNab street which all are entitled, and one which wem&tmthat made the Iiiih nobleman wince, and tically !«f ° ^ Liberal to investigate this matter, think them I took place in the direction ol the rink. I secret eocietiee and

raised a perfect storm of discustion in ^ultwhoX» thank Sod oomingtoour wives worthy to decide the Irish inter- During this time the rink was being deep plots auainbt the common- 
Bngund.p - T . J „ ™,„tanCe--7i’rLh che^)' tod now that “ational qoeltion, and who think them- tilled to the doors with a mixed audience wealih

-an November, 1880,1 received a Utter afforded that opportunity selves capable of doing anything except —all classes being P““t . are too frequently the result. (Cheers),
threatening my life. It war an anonym- J ^ H ^itb and Co. aUnk into what any petty jury of London could do few ladies gracing the occaaion with Not Qnly tbiP| but people like Lord Lins,
ous letter, and, with the ail ol the police, hoies Now that ymi are chal- (cheers/ 1 should like to say that their presence. About two thousand downe shouid not be afraid to have their
I was able to trees it to one of the Lon "e macbinTery wbioh this though these charges refer to a period people were ineideUie buildinganda RCta diacuPBedi They should be treated
don clubs, but which one I was never able 8 . us “ “ t t0 tbe teBt those five years ago they were never brought more enthusiastic or orderly audience ljke anybody else in the community. We
to fill! out. About the firet of December and atrwsiw calumnies levelled forward by the Liberal party, by ^d could hardly be desired. The rink was d , regretted transactions that
a great meeting was h, Id in Kenmnre to ^^V yZ ehrink from doing it Spencer, whom we daily attacked. nicely decorated w,th bannerette, and ^ occ*Jurred in ei8ter cities of the

“It was at the request of Parish Priest express the indignation of Kerry at the *8 Ï ^ a challenge. in rear of the platform Dominion-scenes which were disgraoe-
O'Snllivto, afterward Archdeacon, and litter I had recuved, and here Sister ( ) ES0LI8H juries. If there was any body of men who had pended the Union Jack. Lx-A id, James I |u[ in the f,treme—ami we are proud
better known as Father John, that I came Clare showed a five-cclumn report in the t dQ otler us a tribunal. Sir the power as well as the interest to crush 0 Bnen occupied the chair . 01 the conduct of our ciluens. We hope
to Kenmare. I firet had my attention Kerry Sentinel of Dec. 10, 1880, of the ^ James challenged Sir Charles this party that was the party of Lord on THI LA,n.« „n the nisi the time wil) come when the wrong of
called to the special suffering of the Irish mee.ing, at which Archdeacon O Sullltan « ^ ^ i?e one Bingl| instance ol any Spencer if they could have proved us to 1 rominent ernong those on the plat robbing the hard workingman the world
neonle ss a remit of English governmental présidée1. nolitical trial in which a Britieh jury have any connection with crime (cheers) form were Messrs. D. P. L^blb'over will engross the attention of the
protection of the landlords about sixteen “Now, Linsdowne is not oue of the poj “ dQ jtg dut p wU1 give him a Furthermore, they had a power which of the Tor^tp Dmnoh of the National maMeB| and that much needed reforms
vears aeo. worst of the landlords. He is simply a . in61ancp 3 prefer to the matter you say is an invaluable power—they had league; B B Teely, 1 reasurer ot the jn thjg dirP0(10n will be brought about.
7 “I wm looking from the window of the pretty lair type. I like him, personatiy, jQ Irpland aa the Manchester i the power of secret inquiry. Although same branch; Rev. Father Hand, Tr (Apl)laUBe ) The thought struck me on
convent one day out toward the high road very much. He is a veiy polite man, and °t d(Jm Tbe Irish Secretary laughs . investigations had been carried on for onto; John Trscey, Rev. lather hearing Mr. Kilbride speaking of his
from Kenmare to Killatney, when I saw a wonderful diplomat. But he is dreaA _fa yw0°,t laugb before I am done (Irish months into all these matters which are prove, I . H. 3Rwart. Geo. Collis, I v. loaaea_ bow ujf ho has lost so much, how 
rn. vttrv toucblDB eight. A eon and hie fully afraid of public opinion, and that is Five men were nut on trial on now agitating the Eoglinh mind, waa any Father Craven, J. llamilton llacey, IttiV. will thoee lower in the social scale be
family who were going to America as the white O'Brien’s proposed attack upon his chaj|e 0f wilful murder, and five men j member summoned before the secret in- Father llalm, {.^.Walter, Wm. e”y. eaected?” (Hear, hear.) Surely their
resuUof an eviction, was parting from landlord record is bound to hurt him in ® J^ fnstantïy convicted. No sooner ! quiry (cheers) ? The records are still m llev. father :™lîii0ieiï rSt' Father condition on Lord Lansdowne s estate
his father, a gray haired, bent old man. Canada. . ®!®th verdict found than the forty ! existence under the thumb, I presume, A. Higgins, James Basqueil, Rev. Father mugt have been a trying one in making
I can never foîget the grief of the son and “I heve always been interested In the who were engaged at the trial ' of the Irish Secretary. If the Irish Sec- Brady, lngersoll; 8. Ootirns, Charles Mc- ende meet_ (Cheers ) I have great
the intense agony of the father at that poor, I think. My English education did Tor‘e & mpmorial t08^e ppome Secre j retaiy turns up these secret inquiries Oabe, jOTeph Hourngto, Dundas D. . p]eaaure in eecondirg tbe resolution,
parting. It was tenible, and I asked my- much for me in that respect, for the Eng- a 8 “ , . thgt tbe man M'Guire was and examines into all that the witnesses Gibson, A. O Hw. Jweph Blown, Dmn The reaolution was then put to the
self the question, ‘Why is this so V From lish ladles wo^erfully kind to the ‘ J’dbtedly 8 innocent, M'Guire was ! swore-and God knows you can get das; Wm. ^e6f‘^™®” lIoeni82^xandpr meeting snd camed unanimously The
that time on I made a study of the ques- poor to their towns and viHeges. Why, d to bj[Te aerTed on board a Brilieh 1 plenty of informers at any time for a £ D*™. Jun., D. Gieason, Alex r (.bBirman asked any one opposed to it to
tlon. I looked on the matter from every every Christmas Lansdowne gives beef and the day the priaon van waa j email trifle, just as the Times can pur- McCullough, Henry Arland,l homes bul not a single individual arose in
side. I read the laws and acts of Partis- bread to the tenants on his English estate, ^ckPd at Manchester, and M'Guire chase torged letters for a smal tulle Egan, Aid. Brick, James IJ ‘on’b,*“®d tbe vast assemblage.
ment. I went among thé Irish tenantry, Bowood, near Bath. He never does any- released after being sentenced to 1 (laughter and cheers)—publish the re- O lleir, M. I oley, Richard ynnn. Dona t be meeting shortly afterwards broke
saw their self sting and degradation, and thing of the sort to his Irish tenantry. tbe Terdi0t of a British jury suit of your secret inquiries (cheersi— Smith, M. Murphy, 13. McMahon, J. S. Aa Mr. O Bnen was driving to the
I think I know from actual observation Public sentiment makes him do it m Eng- death ^ doea not the Irish give them to the Times (cheers) Let Düh»,C. Donovan, ^ro" hotel in a cab a young man tired four
inst to what depths of misery and want land. cu>«r«t»rv sneer now Î (Renewed Irish them have every word that bad been H. Anderson, D J. Kelly, R twara y shots, one of which struck the wrist of apeople are reduced on the little Island. “But I became In-erested ln the poor ^ f* 8ir lbe member for Bury asks eiven in evidence, publish them from | ton, M. .1. ?1”®”cenn® 1; n ^ q60 man named Nelson, the driver of a oab
* "When Gladstone’s bUl for the protec because every influence surrounding my “j 5L g0 be^re a London jury. Why, Srst to last, and we will give you your Hamilton Lesguf ruun Kunau, Geo. eceding that in which was Mr. U Bnen
tlon of the Irish tenantry was passed in young life tendedln that direction. While us to go 're^ ^ * raUwa, anawer (cheers). Why don'tyou do Dennison, M. Malone, M. D. Nelligm, party- Tbe wound is a severe one 
1870, the landlords evaded its provisions at Kenmare I did what I could forthe 'f ° that you don’t see gentlemen that? (Cheers. ) Sir, if this House re- E. .Mulhne, Hanlijn, .John y and may cause amputation. The police
by requiring their tenant, to sign an young girls who were «mjgrating to cm 8 lhei/fflobe „ their % Jami-S luae, u. the inquiry we demand the .lohn Ua'Tl°'Jh°”*’ C^rcp' „', tb are on the track ol the culprit.
agreement not to take advantage of the America. The necessity of do.ng some- ^““8 and wishing that the honour of the British gentlemen will be hams and John Lawfor, Secretary ot the 0n Tuesday Mr. O’Brien and Mr.
provisions of the bill before the land thing for them made me see that some around our necks, and saying placed on a level with that of an Indian Hamilton Branoh I. N.L. Kilbride left Hamilton for Niagara

bias-ÆSB » £rS3r:;u.“r„pLî bwrxxaaro.s
sk5s*.«ss£“‘“1'1' m k .tsïïs-.ssj's: »'ssSf-tfssiisz artxmssvpx s.rs“in 1879 «me the great famine. People document in Latin hanging against the ^_uaft“0te ,ou-it “veatigatfog th!m, declines the invroti- noblest sons. I am pleased to see to- hyponhosphites, they will tindmmedrate
“Lrti htih:,U?.: W*Upon this anthorlxation the good nun “[

™ Tven th. fumer, wBuh the Urge founded the order of the Sisters' of Pesc. member for Bury said ^ îh Lbate l Is iUhe question of O llrien’e mission and opinions-th.t haVe used Scott’s Emulsion with great
fmm, wero oWed to tak for aid. The of the ImmacnU'e Conception and of St. preiudioethe trial of this^estionby the hb^ th . lebate for U,,, are not willing to suppress free advan„ge in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula
iutforiim was intense and very general. It Joseph, an order looking after the inter- House ueclaring m advance that ” „t mLT has been called a liar by the speech. I am pleased to night to see on aBd Wasting Diseases. Dm very patat-
WM at this time that the title by which este of young women. “I came to Amer- UM. JAMES-! object to the rimd ? You know very well it is not the platform men of all creeds.and able. Put up in uOc. and $1 sue.
TtLknoWn-Ahe Nun of Kenmare-wae ica nearly three years ego and founded S r J AMES Iobject t y y0u know that it is the Irish nationalities. Whether they entirely Mr. Peter Vermett, HocheUga, P. Q.,
oiven to°me. There passed through my this convent here.” and malfoious libel !p«rôntation which is on its trial agree with his views or not they will I writeK uDr, Thomas’ Eclectric 0,1 cared
bande f0I distribution to the suffering and When the reporter picked up a book a , ,,EALY—The right hon gentle- (cheers); and the Irish representation listen quietly to what he has to say. I me cf uheumatisru after I tried many
starving over 875,000 that came from lying upon the table with Bister M. F, * ™fusee to declare in advance this to challenges you to the combat (cheers); hope to night that Hamilton will set an medic|nel t0 no purpose. It is a good
Amerim alone To this fund John Wans- Clare’s name as the author on the title man ref ue end malicious and they tell vou that they stand on no example to the rest of the country. 11 medlcine." Just think of it—you can
maker of Philadelphia, the late John page, she modestly assented that ‘he was be He refuse», he says, on the ground technical reference, such as ie made is to be hoped that nothing will occur I lieT6 tbe twinges of rheumatism, or the

Sffi.tfüXaSrÆ.s'sz; ssi’KüJïïïr.tüS SïS.'ïïaiii’KifcŒ
“During all this time Trench, Lord not for the newspaper, of to-day, she hLelf when Irish (laughter). Mr. Healy then referred to (Crie» of ‘;\e./) ShaU a memberof the & LymaQ,( vegetable Discovery and

Lansdowne’. egent, im pressing the said a. the reporter left. character U at stake-and when Irish- ihe action of Brenon against R-dgway, “"‘‘'^^.'‘^ “‘iD^thîd preiogativft Dyspeptic Cure sell, well, and give, toe

t£ïft=»raïsî arfss V7^-HëttattL-sïtâsrszi ksejs-iKssas smiïMïïïaïsï. vr^Bh.“iSfc2s*ttss” Esiy-iiMTSt-r"”"- ->• ïrÆff.a’Wï.r
tboie Btarviug times. ‘By ftialng the lent! B. B. B. Stood the Test. We can now, sir, accurately giuge and won it, M fw m we have won any oourse morrow without painful Thomas Meyers, Brscebridge,
all around,’ be replied. M the tenante tTe,y known remedy I could eetimate the nature of the Liberal- orwaymtothe hotrta a“dh®“,0‘»"oe,,t ™flPotione I mfoht My there may be “Dr. TbomM’ Eclectric OU ie
Wire not aWe to pay tbe ren » think of for xheumatism, without giving Unionist party. We hare heard of the of fair ? , reason and of some rash young men outside who may medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac-
eviction. This wa. possltie, because of “^"“S.f'nntU Itfled Bardo«k%loo3 Mjing-.ofar» the Englieb in Ireland slmyly on the 8toun^ » StempttoLro a panto in you, midst, tion, and In caste of coughs, coUU, sore
the custom known in to the Bitter», which remedy I can highly recoin- were concerned-that they were more ]ueuee (oheers) lalt’forever—the Iriah but I adviae you to pay no attention to throat, &c, immediate reUef has been ie-ins au -i-’«• su»

sim «m or EEIHA1I.

■““KfiSrtilSSK?1"-
aisTEB m at. joaxpn’eA nan to thi __

CONVINT JN J1MXT CRT—HU WOXK 
jN IX* LAND—THE NIWSPAFBM AND 
IU IRISH CAUIB.
“I tee that William O'Brien, editor of

Fnaeat Glare, bettor known u the Nun 
af Kenmare, to a Sun reporter, when he 
_n.A upon bar at Bt. Joseph’s Convent 
and Home in Jersey City yesterday, “and 
ha Is coming to this country on a charac- 
tmistie mlaeon. He is going to Canada 
to *ow to the Irish thus how little of a 
Mead Lord Laoadownt, their Govunor- 
General, really is to them, I think ha wlU 
have an lntorwtlng story to toll, but I 
really think I can-tall a more intoreetlng 
one.”

It was a cheery voice and it came from 
a women under medium height, robed in 
the sombre garb of hu otdu—the Sisters 
of Peace. Hu keen gray eyea looked 
out upon the woild through steel-rimmed

trayed a happy, eheeiful mind. Ae she 
^jksd scross the floor to welcome the 
reporter her step wm slow and labored. 
Her lech of strength came, the said, from 
a recent long and painful illness. But 
the confinement in a sick chamber had 
not disturbed the calm mind of the good 
Bleter, nor had It taken away h=r interest 
In the affairs of the world about her.

“I am glad you have come to see me, 
and I think I can tell better than any 
elaa In America all about Lord Lin»- 
downs’» trouble with his tenantry,” and 
tha settled herself down In a rocking-chair 
In the plein reception room of the con
vent where she now presides.

“I wm born just half a century ego to
day.” she continued, “in county Meath. 
My people ue all wealthy, and my 
worldly name is Cusack. The present 
bead of the family is Sir Ralph Cusack.
I went to live in England when a very 
young girl, and when about 21 years of 
age, through tbe influence of Cardinal 
Manning, wm converted to the Roman 
Catholic faith, for my parents were Pro
testants. I wm about 25 years old when 
I took the veil and became an inmate of 
the convent at Newry, county Down. In 
18611 went with several Sisters to found 
a convent »t Kenmare, in Kerry. Lord 
Lanedowne’s grandfather wm then alive, 
and it was with great difficulty that I 
obtained ground for th® convent. Here 1 
■pent many years looking after the poor 
in Kenmare.

“Lord Lanedowne’s hereditary estatea 
comprise moet of the county Kerry. His 
tenantry number over 95 000 people. His 
home, Dereen House, and a lovely spot it 
u la about twenty miles from the town of 
Kenmare. Lined 
time there, however
ie a grazing district, and is wonderfully 
fertile. The grandfather of the present 
Lord left the estates badly encumbered. 
He bad spent most of bis time in London, 
wm a fast man, and so when the present 
Lord came into the property be found 
himself heir mostly to debts and heavy 

l
ions man, and by his care has been gradu
ally relieving the estate of some of its 
burdens, though, goodness knows, it is 
encumbered enough now. The estate is 
under the management of Townsend 
Trench, whose father wm manager before
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THI OATH OLIO MOÔRD
» BT.

fc Wtt ayntifioM Iwpwvefi k h*
eee. We hepe tt *ay not prove *H 
bel that he suy reoovu entirely 

boa 1U «CnU; bot whethuornot reeov- 
Dr. Wild tod Mi asisgeldeâ 

followers ore guilty of ■ aider, a loootla 
intent. We Mod a Numbers ml, the 
owful punlilment billeted by God'» 
old* eo the Modloolt* become of the 
honid crimee of thet people, And the 
lentil tee fell elm under the wroth of 
Qod, beeomi they did not It diet the full 
penelty oven ee Qod bed commended.
Now, whet woe their or’mo 1 The enow* 
ie found to the 16th vuw of thin chopter:
“they mode yon tranegre* against the Lord 
to the mette* of Peer.” Thio wuashame- 
fnl mode of ndoretlon of e folee God 
by the crimee of murder end lioenttous 

Bet whet en we to think of e pre
tended mlnletee of Christ, who to the ect 
of worshipping the tree God ueee the 
come methods oe the guilty men end 
women of Madlaa, end mekw them even 
mon shocking by the low buffoonery end 
levity which Dr. Wild ueee not hen for 
the diet time T God Hlmeelf givee the 
enew* to title : “When the Lord thy God 
shell hove destroyed before thy fees, the 

. . bewere lest thou Imitete 
end lest thon seek of ter their

■ •Isfestive
«Oil

tinea . aheeaLlernlar 
temeke money." (Leigh*
!•)

The exploded he thet Archbishop Lynch, 
or Be Oetholie priesthood preface to for- 
give tine for e money peyment, fa net 
worth eerioue refutation. We eholl there
fore merely point out one difference 
which existe between Dr. Wild end the 
Oetholie clergy, hie hope end priests. The 
Archbishop end his clergy hove their 
cociicsicctini jurisdictions bom Pope Leo 
XIII, who ie the successor direct from St 
Peter, who received hie outhority bom the 
Son of Qod. Dr. Wild’s euthority le derived 
merely from hie own Impudent assump
tions, or, if be ever accepted from eny one 
eny kind of ecciesiestlcel j uiedietfon, he 
received it from one who bed no authority 
bom God, end it wee therefore worthless. 
Si Paul says "no men. teketh tide honor, 
(of the Christian priesthood.) to himmlf, 
but be that ie celled of Gad, at Aaron 
was.” (Heb. v 4 )

The reason on which Dr. Wild founds 
hie theory is Amply* piece of folly. He 
says, "Toronto never authorised a bishop.” 
It Is sufficient that the authority which 
appointed the Archbishop of Toronto Is 
derived from God. It was this that made 
Si Jamie Bishop of Jerusalem, and St. 
Timothy Bishop of Ephesus, though 
neither Jerusalem nor Ephesus authorized 
them to take them positions. The same 
authority appointed the Archbishop of 
Toronto. Dr. Wild Is one of thorn usurp
ers described by our Blessed Lord in St. 
Matt vii, 15, as ‘'Wolves nr sheep's
CLOTHING.”

ued devote “now programme” decided upon. A 
thomoolvee to thobeorvioo wuato pleas* small collection might he 
God and glorify too Church. The epee- amongst the “loyal disorderlies « of To
tale te, nourished and sustained by too roato, but It will he vary —11 This 
Body end Blood of Christ, continues, to clam are to the habit of displaying their 
too very present day, to be the great loyalty, not by gifts of money, but by 
humanising and civilising force to the throwing cobble stonas at people whose 
world. Hence Corpus Christi Is the opinions ere different from their own. 
feast itself of civilisation and humanity. | The appeal will, we think, be a failure,

unless some;.Hfurther particulars” are 
furnished. Instead of the appeal to 
” by el ” Canadians, for money payments 

The Toronto Mail, dealing with the without promise of an equivalent, wo 
conduct of the Toronto mob, institutes would suggest the 0f what
the following comparison: “Were a pro- might be termed a “Landlord Plan of 
minent Englishman or Irishman or any Campaign,” with such a programme as Is 
other non-resident of the United States to suggested by a writer, to Mr. O'Brien’s 
start through the Union upon a ‘raising’ pep,,, United Ireland, as follows : « Buf. 
campaign against President Cleveland on (.1, b ll’e Wild West Show at the Ameri- 
the strength of something Mr. Cleveland cln Exhibition ie the great attraction in 
had been charged with doing to bis cepes- London just now. Beal Indians attack a 
Ity as citizen of Buffalo, he would probably frontier stage coach, which is d.r-H- 
6ud that, much as they love free speech by real cow boys and all that sort of 
the Americans have a still high* regard thing. Allow me to suggest a partial 
for what Is due thur chief magistrate. „iulionof that difficult problem—What 
And, assuming that the adventure fell to do with bankrupt Irish landlords. Let 
into the hands of a mob and was roughly Bufrjo Bill bring back to America with 
handled, which is by no means a wild tim , . wud Weit 0f Ireland’ show of 
conception, It is plain that, whilst the which a gang of Irish landlords will be 
mob’s conduct would admit of no sort of the company. Thiy could have a real 
justification, the victim’s woitid admlt of tenmtt’s cabin and go through*.eviction, 
no sort of defence Mr. O Br..n. mm wlth crowtmre, petroleum cans, and til 
■and. upon prmUtiy the seme footing.” ^ poaphemslte. The eviction might 

Our friend of the Mori Is not be pnesded by a fox-hunt and foltowed

~ “"“•** ■*-*
or Irishman or other non-resident of I 
the United States” to take the stump I 
egsinet President Cleveland for something I 
he had done In Buffalo. Buffalo, we need I 
scarcely tell our Toronto friend, is part I 
of the United States. Were President 
Cleveland to possession of large landed I 

No festival in the Catholic calendar is “totes in the vicinity of Buffalo, and 
so touching to the Chris lan heart as that were he guilty of one-half the cruelty 
of Corpus Chrlati, the feast of the EueBer- attributed to and proved against Irish 
ietlc Sacrament and Sacrifice, the dearest, landlords, there would oe no need of “an 
most tender and cherished of Cnrist’e Englishman or Irishman or other non- 
pledges to mankind. Count de Maletre resident of the United States" taking up 
says that there is no Christian dogma un- the cause of Mr. Cleveland’s tenants, 
supported by some universal tradition and Thousands of Buffalo people would take 
as ancient as man himself, or by some the platform and denounce him, yes,
Innate sentiment belonging to us as closely ,,ra ™ the very sight of the White | 
as existence itself. Witness, for instance House, and no cobble-stone mob could 
the Importance that men have ever placed be gathered to take up his cause, 
upon repasts taken in common. The Theie Is still another point in which the 
table, as an old Greek proverb puts it, is comparison is very weak. The President 
the intercommunicator of friendship, in of the United States is elected by the 
other words, the electric offering binding American people, while the Governor 
man to man. Never a treaty, never an General of Canada Is not elected by the 
agreement, never a feast, never a cere- P10?1» of C»nade. Our Downing street 
mony of any kind whateoever-be it even ““‘«rs m»y send us any manner of man 
mournful in character, without its the7 chooee- H« »»m<sd b7 them “d 
banquet. From the court of the proudest b« “u (or Canada with hie lappings 
monarch to the tent of the fern,ne stricken mi trinkets of rojel y. and hi. armful ol 
chieftain, from the highest civilisation to “d tave to “ceP‘ hlm lnd
the rudest bubarism in every rank, con- d«I-V e*pe«“- I» °ther wordl. "We 
dition and character of life, the repast in P»7 tut “°“7, but we don’t get our 
common, the breaking of bread together, choice.” —
is looked cn with a sort of rellg rfl£ LANDLORDS A-BEGGING. 
tous veneration, as a pledge of mutual 
regard, good will and benevolence, 
a pledge having its laws, observances, and 
mutual interchange of attentions of a fixed 
yet remarkable character. Men have 
never yet found a more expressive sign of 
union than that of meeting to break bread 
together. This sentiment being universal, 
religion has thereof made choice, for the 
basis of her principal mystery, and ee 
every repast was sccordlng to this uni
versal instinct a communion in the same 
cup, she in her turn resolved that her 
communion should be a repast. The 
words of Christ Himself bearing on the 
Eucharistic batquet indicate very posi
tively, that His desire in its institution 
was to make of His chosen ones a select 
body united by the love generated by 
participation in that sacred banquet. In 
the course of Hie sermon at the last supper 
Jesus draws a sharp distinction between 
His followers, in other words, the Church, 
and the followers of the Eril Cue, or the 
world. Addressing Hie heavenly Father, 

lre He declares, “My Father, I have made 
known Thy Name to these men whom 
you have given Me out of the world. . .
I pray for them. I pray not for the 
world, but for them whom Thou hast 
given Me, because they are Thine, and 
all Mine are Thine: and Thine are Mine: 
and lam glorified in them.” (John xvlt)
The leisnn that Jesus then enjoined with 
particular stress and emphasis upon Hie 
disciples was that of mutual love, thereby 
making of the Divine Banquet of the 

com- Eucharist a great social power in the 
binding up and the healing of the wounds 
inflicted by the dissensions and hatreds, 
the jealousies and ambitions of the 
world. As for the prodigious effects of 
the Holy Eucharist in society—they are 
indeed incontestable. In the Eucharist 
God gives Himself to man, in order to 
teach man to give himself to his breth
ren. The Holy Eucharist being an ever 
present realization of the sacrifice of the 
cross, the giving of one’s self may by 
practical belief in this dogma become an 
habitual thought History shows us the 
Holy Eucharist realizing throughout 
eighteen centuries the beau ideal of 
beneficence and charity. The Eucharist, 
which was the food and source of apos
tolic devotedness, became the principle 
ol courage in the hearts of the apostles' 
successors, whose whole life appears to 
us a miracle of heroism and love. They 
were til to til, their thoughts went from 
earth to heaven, their hearts from God 
to man, returning iront man to God.

They knew that to loveowing to
nature, to ns sot wholly eneeubla, mush 
lea defsetihle, hove pemltted themselves

av up■ BIO so
to he handicapped by the sunning and
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aggressive few who form the strength of 
the secret ooeietieo. The eeijority is, we 
are glad, awakening to a true knowledge 
of the Mtuation and a keen sense of their 
own duty. It Is title awakening, end no 
voluntary dstirs to do the Holy 8* jus* 
tloe, which has, at least to pert, determined 
certain of the Italian radicals to study a 
modus vivendi between the kingdom end 
the Papacy. There sen be no free 
ehureh in a free state where the church 
is bound hand and foot to the state— 
where the temporal is put above the 
spiritual—where the form# can rob, de
spoil and plunder the latter at will and 
deprive Its ministers of their just rights 
and freedom of action. This talk of a 
free church to a free state has deceived 
even not a few foolish Catholics, who 
cannot understand that there oen be no 
freedom for the Church where the .bee 
action of her August Heed is to any way 
impeded. That impediment, detention, 
restriction, and contradiction are hie lot to 
the present state of things in Italy, notons 
knowing anything of the condition of 
things there can honestly deny. It is all 
very well for pseudo-friends of the Papacy 
to point to its Increase of it fluence rince 
the accession of Leo XIII—as If Italian 
radicals bad procured that extension of 
Papal pow*. We rejoice at that exten
sion, but to turn ask, how much greater 
bad it been, were the illustrious Leo Lead 
bom the hanaeeing embarrassments put on 
him by hie Sardinian political persecutors 1
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4 WOW IN BBEEP'B CLOTHING.

In another column will be found an 
admirable article bom the London Adver- 
Mm concerning a harangue delivered by 
the soi dfaznf “Reverend Dr.” Wild of 
Toronto. This deliverance Is styled a 
"sermon.” To what absurdities and dis
tortions of the most sawed things have 
not many of our fellow-cltizsns reached 
when they can sit at the feet of such a 
Gamaliel to be Instructed to their duties 
ee Christians ! A sermon is supposed to 
be a discourse by an authorized clergyman, 
for the purpose of imparting religious 
instruction. Dr. Wild Is simply incapable 
of Importing instruction on such e subject, 
for nehhw is he a Simon Pure cleric, nor 
has he Christianity to imparl Hie religi
ous service of 8 th May, 1887, resembles 
more the worship of Moloch or Baal than 

y Christian rite, yet there are hundreds, 
perhaps thousands to the Christian City of 
Toronto, who spend their Sundays in | • 
assisting at this buffoonery as their way 
of sanctifying the Lord's day. We instance 
the Sunday named, because the sermon 
of that day has been made public by 
appearing in the public j lurnala : but it is 
only a sample of the usual pabulum on
which the hungry souls of those who ................................... „ ........ .....................
listen to Dr. Wild are usually fed. And "U8lon toculcatad by Dr. Wild, ri]ect all 
this incoherent folly and blasphemous “ the Invention of wicked and 
ribaldry is called Christian doctrine, and l“cre-eeeklng preachers. Mr. O’Brien 
tiriaadoration of the bloodthirsty Moloch «• d«P>T “>• °PPr“*iT# Uw. under 
is dubbed the sanctification of the Lord’s wMch hta oo“trymen groan : laws which 
day. For what purpose, then, is the ^ upon Ms land periods starvation. 
Christian religion ? 1 H* °°m“ *° °“»dl to uk Canadians to

Is It not “to give knowledge of salva
tion unto his people by the remission of 
their sins, through the tender mercy of out 
God ... to give light to them that 
alt in darkness and in the shadow of death, 
to guide ou teat into the “my o/peace 1”
81 Luke i, 79.

Compare this with Dr. Wild's mad rav
ings, applauded by a Toronto Christian 
audience, in the very act of professedly 
•during God. He says :

them. .
ceremonies saying: As them nations have 
worshipped their Gods, so will I also wor
ship. Thou shall not do to like manner 
to the Lord thy God. For they have done 
to their Gods all the abominations which 
the Lord abhorreth, offering their sou 
and daughters and burning them with 
fire. What I command thee, that only do 
thou to the Lord; neither add anything nor 
diminish.” (Daul xii, 29-32 )

“And they sacrificed their sons and 
daughters to devils, and they shed inno
cent blood; the blood of their sons and 
daughters which they sacrificed to the idols 
of Chanaan, and the land was polluted with 
blood, and was defiled with their works 

. . And the Lord was exceedingly angry 
with his people,” Pa. 105; Protestant Bible

upon a public meeting, at which a real 
Government reporter upon a real boycot
ted car woul 1 be a prominent figure. The 
lanlhrds, of course, would be costumed 
in character—that is, in hunting-pink 
rather out at elbows. They would be ee 
Interesting a curiosity to America as Bed 
Indians are here, and quite as pictur
esque. I am sure the show would draw, 
and it would be a capital me for land
lords.” The “ combination ” would be 
still more interesting and draw immense 
numbers of people were there two rings 
under the one canvas, with Dr. Wild and 
Prof. Smith to charge. There could also be 
a number of students t orn Toronto Uni- 
vers!: y ; 1 iced on a raised platform, with a 
c-py of the Bible In one hand and a 
cobble-stone in the other, a'l under com
mand of the author, J. L Hughes, end 
Canon Dumoulin. At a preconcerted 
signal they couli show how easy it is to 
demolish Home Rule with one hand and 
Rome Rule with the other. The show 
would then be so overwhelmingly com
plete that Bainum would retire from 
business.

A VIGOROUS M. P.

THE FEAST OF CORPUS OBRISTI.Col. Tymshlt is a member of the Cana
dian Commons and represents South 
Simcoe. The Colonel lately made the 
statement that “he trusted Wm. O'Brien 
would not be mobbed to Canada so that 
he may live to be hanged along with the 
Lord Mayor and municipal Council of 
Dublin.” Shame ! Colonel I Shame ! Do 
not forget you are a member of Parlia
ment and that such intemperate language 
is highly unbecoming a person vested with 
such dignity and responsibility. You 
should not, Colonel, bring into the discus
sion of practical politics such “Trust-in- 
Qod-and-keep-your-powder-dry ” senti
ments. This is a great big world, and we 
all want to live happily and peaceably 
with our neighbors. Allow your mind, 
Colonel, to travel for a short space of 
time abroad over the unlvuse—let your 
mighty intellect float away for a while 
from South Simcoe—and what will yon 
behold 1 “Many men of many minds,” 
Why do you want to hang those who 
differ from you in opinion as to the beet 
way of governing old Erin 1 Shame I 
Colonel, shame I Is it possible you are 
looking for a Jubilee title 1 Or do you 
hunger for favor and recognition In the 
bristling sunshine of the semi royalty pre
vailing at the Capital 1 

Do not go out on shooting or hsngiog 
or cobble-stone throwing exhibitions, 
Colonel, because they are dangerous; and 
advise your good people of South Simcoe 
to keep cool also. You know some of 
these days we will have Home Rule in 
Ireland, and it would be most awkward 
were we to have to accuse your people of 
such unbecoming conduct. When we get 
a Parliament in College Green, we will 
give you a fair half ol all the liberty we 
achieve. For punishment, we will leave 
you to your remorse.

106.
The congregation which can tolerate 

such a man in their pulpit is a disgrace to 
Christianity. It it no wonder that infi 
dele, making no distinction between true 
Christianity and such mockeries as the

protest against their being compelled to 
pay a large eatery to one who takes the 
lead In putting the oppressive laws Into 
operation, to that they may free them- 
selvee from participation in acts of 
tyranny. In this Mr. O'Brien stands on 
hie rights as a British subject, to advocate 
his cause before any audience In the 
British Empire. This it the only crime 
which Dr. Wild can accuse him of, and 
for this the preach# sacrilegiously incites 

_ .. „ „ , , , his followers to murdw—under the hypo-
Si'is ““ e-— -i *““»!« «*
Why take Mr. Blllv O'Brien. He will Truly God “will not hold him guiltless who 
come over here and perhaps bring with | taketh Hie name to vain.” 
him a couple of friends as examples of
r.Mimo^rings.êtc.; Jd^hfn I ‘î0“ °‘ *emelul “““T
arrive in New York they will give a man I than we intended when we commenced to 
8100 for a suit of cloth* patched up like | write. We mutt, thuefore, treat briefly 
a crazy quilt in ordu that they may »bat remains. He is not satisfied with
rT" UU^t tife cause'of Ireten<Hheee ». Omngemen to murder
fellow, ue aft# ; it is boodle. (L.ugbter ) Mr. O’Brien. He derir* them to 
And Mr, Billy O’Brien had better look make a similar attack on Archbi-bop 
0”t or he will get hit eye knocked out. Lynch. The Archbishop, he says, 
(Loud applause ) I afro “ought to have been mobbed,

Incredible as it might seem, this is an j yes I say mobbed.” (Loud applause and 
-elegant extract from the “Sermon” of Dr. I tremendous excitement ) And this senti- 
Wild as found in the Advertieer'e verbatim I ment is based upon the lying assertion 
report. Mr. O’Brien's high character for that hit Grace “wrote a letter to Lord 
patriotism and disinterestedness, the high Churchill, threatening Canada with a 
estimation in which he is held at a Fenian invasion.” Well “Dr.” Wild 
Christian gentleman, against whom the knows that he states a falsehood. Hie 
tongue of slander even has never Grace stated what Is perfectly true, that 
dared to raise a disparaging report, and the the gtievane* under which Ireland 
universal testimony to hit ability as a suffered was the pretext for the former 
writer and an orator, are too weU known, Fenian invasions, and may be so in the 
that it should be needful to vindicate him future, unie* those grievance! be re- 
agatoat “Dr.” Wild’s villainous Inuen- dressed. And for this the WM hyena of the 
dost. His “turnon” it therefore false as | Toronto pulpit recommends the n»i..3i... 
it is an incentive to the commlwion of

SURELY AN INTERESTING QUES. 
TIOIT.

The Montreal Star, in its issue of the 
6 .h tost, disco*# what must be amuredly 
on all bands admitted to be an interest
ing question, viz : Is the world really 
growing better 1 The Star points out 
that while the optimist will say that the 
world is a great deal better, the pessimist 
will maintain that it lea great deal worse 
than it was sixty years ago. Our contem
porary informs its readers that a French 
gentleman, M. d'Houssonvllle, has been 
seeking the correct answer to the question, 
having, with this view, made a careful 
and complete examination of French 
criminal statistics since 1826. The popu
lation of.France, then placed at 31,000,000, 
has been of slow growth, it being now lit
tle ov« 39,000,000. But if the growth 
of population hat been slow the 
growth of aime has been, says th« 
Star, out of all proportion to the increase 
in population. The trials for murder In 
the first five years of that period were 229 
per annum, while for the five years ending 
1884 the number each yen was 300. The 
prosecutions for riotous conduct is the 
euly part of the century avueged 3344 a 
year, but In 1884 there were no fewer 
than 15.941. For assault and battery 
thue were 8426 trials a year, while in 
1884 such trials had inueaeed to 21,714, 
Sixty years ago there we* in France 9871 
trials for robbery, in 1884 there wue 35,- 
445 trials for the tame crime, for swind
ling and forgery 1170 against 6827 in the 
year 1814. During the first half decade 
after 1826 thue were 897 prosecutions 
for what are called crimes against morale, 
but to 1884 there were for like offences 
3407 prosecutions. According to M. 
d'Houssonvllle, while the graver acts 
of criminality have in sixty years 
doubled In number, the minor acts have 
quadrupled. The Star thus dolefully 
comments on this sad state of things : 
“This is a disheartening record. It can
not be said that the great apparent increase 
of crime can be accounted for by the better 
administration of justice. The police of 
France has been for a very long time well 
organized and efficient. It is greatly to 
be feared that a deterioration of public 
morale ,Jtoe been going on not to France 
alone, bet to evuy othu country. The 
temptations to crime seem to be greater 
than they wen in the euly years of the 
present century, while, at the same time, 
the restraining and deterrent influences 
appear to have become weak*.” The 
record is indeed for France a disheartening 
one, but the growth of erisae to that coun
try is easily accounted for. One hundred 
years ago the French nation wee by a cruel 
and aggressive minority robbed to a 
very large extent of the restraining and 
deterrent influencée of Christianity, and

R v. Richiid Kine hascsVed a message 
to the Toronto Mari. It it to short and
to significant that we give it entire. It is 
addressed to the editor of the Mari, one 
of the very few Canadian editors who ue 
endeavoring to put life into a bad can*. 
The “ message ” reads ai follows :

Sir,—The Ulster Loyalist Anti Repeal 
Union is making a special appeal for 
funds to carry out a new programme de
cided upon to day. Subealptione from 
Canadian Loyalists will be thankfully 
received by the treasurer, Mr. Henderson, 
of the Newt Letter, Belfast ; or by the 
president of the association, the Earl of 
Rinfurly, Dungannon Park, Dungannon, 
C iunty Tyrone.

Please recommend out appeal to the 
Minis of the Empire In Canute.

Yours, etc., Richard Kane.

We have given more space to this p cir

ri SINGULAR POSITION.

The Globe takes, we must say, a very 
singular position in its view of the rela
tions between the Sovereign Pontiff and 
the Kingdom of Italy. One brief citation 
will show out readers just what our 
Toronto contemporary meant to convey. 
After stating with refreshing dogma
tism that “the Italian people 
profoundly, though not ardently Cath
olic,” a sort of antithesis whose force it, 
from the mind ordinary and ungifted, 
hidden—our contemporary proceeds to 
say all it knows of Italian opinion on the 
subject of the Papacy :

“They wish the State to be free and at 
peace with a free Church. In politics 
they think like the ms j irity of Protestants 
the world over, and yet are attached to 
the creed and ceremontee of their ancient 
religion. ‘The nation, moreover, is one 
which understands the spirit of 
promise, and it has no taste for religious 
persecution.’ 'Death to the Priests’ 
be written up occasionally 
nado of St. Peter’s, but meanwhils the 
most uncompromising Liberals send their 
children to the schools of the Fathers. ’ 
But this attitude of ftiendline* to the 
Church do* not seem likely to survive a 
continual refusal of the Vatican to accept 
Italian Unity and to approve of Catholics 
taking put to polities. The nation it 
Italian and patriotic fiitt, Catholic second. 
If the Church will not compromise with 
the political spirit of the people they ue 
likely to forsake her.”

The vast majority of the Italian people 
ue both ardently and profoundly Catho
lic, but the organized minority that manu
facture Italian public opinion, so-called, is 
also both ardently and profoundly anti- 
Catholic. The majority, wholly unaeeus- 
tomed to the constitutional system of 
government, of which the minority has 
imposed upon Italy a wretched simula
crum, Is stoutly and strongly in favor of a 
free ehureh to a free state, In the true 
sen* of that much perverted dictum, but

Belfast, May 24.
Subscriptions, it will be noted, may be 

Addressed to the Newe-Letter oflbe or to 
the Earl of R infurly. It is a peculiu 
feature of the “liyaliet” people that no 
movement takw form amongst them 
unie* an “ Esrl" or a “Lord” or a 
“ Viscount ” or a “ Baronet,” or some
thing of that sort, be at the h< ai and front 
of it. And to it has corns to this ! The 
Earls are a-begging. The rack rents ue 
not being paid, because the Plan of Cam
paign people hold the money. We cannot 
help expressing surprise that the “ Unity 
of the Empire ” people should be in need 
of money. The question “ What do they 
want it for?” naturally comes to the fore. 
They have all the strength their heuts 
could wish for in the House of Commons. 
One hundred majority is certainly a 
power thaï leaves no room for doubt the 
desires of the so called “loyalists” will 
be abundantly complied with. The work 
of persecuting their ft How-subjects in 
Ireland seems to be a matt# upon which 
the powers that be have set their very 
hearts. The jiils will soon be full of 
them. What more, we uk, can Mr. Kane 
and his lordly associai* with fori Do 
they want Canadian cash for the purpose 
of tiding the landlords over the very wet 
day which Providence teems to have at 
last bwtowed upon them I Do they 
want it to form a dynamite fund, for the 
purpose of blowing up the Houtw of 
Parliament in Lsndon and College Green, 
when Ireland once more besom* a 
nation 1 It not for tome such purpose 
as three, whue, we ask once more, will 
the mon y go to, and for what purpose ? 
Canadians, as a rule, are a practical peo
ple, and will n it baud over their dollsre 
until they know what is the nature of the

volunteers to murder the Archbishop too! 
murder. He is not satisfied even with I i„ ,pite of Dr. Wild’s boast that hie “faith” 
Insinuating his with that the Orangemen „f blood hat the “supremacy” in Canada, 
of hit congregation, wpeclally, should l,t ue teU him that Catholics are here 
meet Mr. O’Brien with violence, but he to stay. We form too integral a 
directly advie* them to do so. Hie words | pirt 0f the Canadian population to

let ourtelvra be trampled on by the fire- 
“I say the Orangemen are too quiet. I I brands of hie tribe. Why, even in Toronto,

the ruffians whom he induced to attack an

ue:

-my to you Orangemen who may be here 
to-night to rise up. Rise up, l say, and
keep them in their place, and on the . „ , . , T . . .
night when Billy O’Brien cornea, see that ÜTel7, when a few Irishmen who sympa- 
be keeps his place, and if he exceeds here, thised with Mr. O'Brien manlfwted their 
then mob him, I say, and I will be there sympathy a short time after the murder- 

'to help you; (Intenw excitement and 
tgroat applause.) I will meet O’Brien face , ,
to face, and prove that he tells what la I O’oendancy party ue ovu, even in 
false. (Loud applause.)"

It Is evident from this that Dr. Wild is I g^oclo, coward as he has proved himself 
guilty of goading his congregation, taped- bei be took Ter7 good cue not to 
•lly the Orange contingent thereof, to ”P°” kU own precious cues* when hie 
the cowardly and murderous attack made followers were acting on his advice, though 
on Mr. O’Brien undu eovu ol the duk- h* had promised “mob him I say, and I 
■as of night A dellbwate attempt at wU1 be there to help you.” 
murduwu made by hundreds of ruffians This biped tiger deals also somewhat in 

few unarmed gentlemen. 0;hu theology. He deni* to His Grace Arch- 
speakers at the meeting held to the park, bl*kop Lynch his right to the title "Arch- 
previously to Mr. O'Brien’s urival,encoor- M*hop of Toronto." He says :
•ged the mob to use violence, but Dr. “We have no bishop of Toronto. Tor- 
Wild, the profrering minister of the | °»to h* navu author!,sd a bfahop, and
Gospel of pesc, preerired by the L ^riîl^^X my m-^bSS^p 
“Prince of Peace" out-Horods them all of Toronto, lor I can do anything he can 
The wound received by Mr. O'Brien from I do, to any way he Ilk* to take me, and I

may 
on the Cjllon-unarmed man, were vuy quiet, compua-

oue attack. The days of the bludgeon

Toronto, and In spite of Dr. Wild’s breg-

on a

y*t< '-re
ht'f'y’
t'Wr- ■ '•

JTTNB fa IMT-

,nt to the wsy of temptations greater 
than these wtrick evu before afflicted It 
l reign, so-celled, of liberty, equality and 
fraternity, wm established to the detri
ment of the religious tofluenc* which had 
made France a truly great because a 
solidly Christian nation. Fu be it from 
os to defend or palliate the anomall* or 
abus* of the old French monuchieal re- 
gime. These anomall* and abus* wue not 
hecauM, but to spite of Christianity. > The 
most powerful of the Bourbon monuchs 
had, by weakening the hands of the 
Church to French public affairs, and con
tinuously and systematically violating the 
spirit of the old French constitution, pre
paid the way for the uprising of '89 and 
the Inauguration of that reign of revolt 
against morality that hu under the pres
ent republic taken such dtfinite, even if 
hideout, shape. When God is denied and 
morality mocked thue must be an appal- 
ling increase of aime. We have that 
increase in France. Not in France alone, 
bowevu, is it visible. In evuy country 
where the itfluence of Catholic morality 
ia not widely felt, thue it a constant 
Inaease of crime. Human nature, aban
doned to itsweaknere* and evil propenai- 
ti*, must fall under the dominion of those 
temptations of which the Star eo torrow- 
fully speaks. That dominion, instead of 
wl.TinB, year by year, tightens its grasp 
on the multitude. History is at hand to 

that a civilization without God is
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impossible. It may be glittering in its 
splendor, but it toon diw of its own cor
ruption. There was a constant Inaease of 
crime amongst the Romans of old, till at 
length the empire tottered to its fall. 
From the very mine causes which led to 
Rome’s fall, must the unchristian civiliza
tion of modem timu ignobly perish.
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TWO VIEWS ON THE SAME SUB■ 
JECT.

The N. Y. Sim takes one view of the 
O'Brien mission to Canada and its results, 
and the Toronto Mail quite a different 

The Sun holds that the brutal treat
ment of Mr. Wm. O’Brien by the Orange- 

of Ontario has disgraced Lord Lane-

one.

men
downe and eo deeply shaken the confi
dence of all fair-minded Canadians, that 
the British government, if not smitten 
with the madness which precedes disaster, 
would hasten to recall its representative. 
Alluding to the action of the Orange fac 
tion in Toronto, the Sun adds : “That is 
the kind of sympathy whlch.the generous I Th 
defenders of a rack-rented peasantry can Toro 
look for in Toronto : that is what the time 
vaunted right of public meeting and free I Toro 
speech amounts to to Canada under the I tone: 

f -supremacy of the British Crown. The Sun j polit 
places a just estimate on the claims made wore 
that the police and military authorities of O'Bi 
Toronto did anything like their duty in I and 
striving to procure for Mr. O'Brien free- say, 
dom of speech and Immunity from out-1 plac 
rage. The great New York journal then Ton 
proceeds to a terrible uraignment of Lord I not 
Lanedowne, of which this is the sum and he

molsubstance :
“Neither Lord Lanedowne nor any of I Dr. 

the newspapers arrayed upon his side | yn, 
have seriously attempted to justify the. ,
outrageous proceedings at Luggacurran 
which Mr. O’Brien has denounced. The U01 
Irish patriot has challenged the Viceroy or I un 
any of his advocates to face him on the 
platform in debate. Their only answer . 
has been to practically deprive him of the 
fundamental rights of public meeting and coi 
free speech In the only section of Canada res 
where they dared thus to affront the t|u 
traditions of justice and the instincts of ln 
fair play.” I

The Mail takes, of course, the side of I 
outrage, brutality and disorder in the I pt 
interests of Irish landlordism represented 1 m 
by Lanedowne, whom it terms “the most I th 
popular man in Canada to-day.” The I u, 
real spirit of the Toronto coerclonist I 0j 
crops out ln the following iinw : “Mr. i n 
O'Brien hu left behind him a legacy of el 
discord and bad blood, the effects of which, y 
we grwtly fear, Irish Catholi* ,wiU feel I cl 
for many a day in their burine* and 1 b 
social relations with the rest of the g 
people.” If this is not intimidation I 
tod Intimidation with a vengeance, , 
we know not what the term mans. , 
Here ie boycotting in Its most offen , 
eive, not to say brutal form. The I 
Irish Catholics of Toronto have long had j 
experience of. the Toronto Orange and , 
ultra-Protestant boycott. The Mail has, 
of course, a good word for the Toronto 1 
tod Kingston rioters, boldly declaring 
that Mr. O’Brien cannot be allowed to 
throw the whole responsibility on the 
citizens of there places and that “at tout ! 
a «quai meuure of it attach* to hit own 
wilfulne* and obstinacy.” Of such is the I 
kingdom of the Canadian cocrctonlst.

ap
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

What Catholics Have Done tor Soience,

Benziger Bros. School edition, Il 00;
PïCw*y “'the Transgressa. No 1 
of Angélus Library. Detroit, Mioh : The

Sacrament, tod to

New York: Bensiger Bros. Mailed on 
receipt of price, 85o.

M. J. O’Nsil.—Will this gsntleman be 

that we may be able to give him credit.
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saïr-Ksrsa^ sfxar*.:s~s
E&M;^Ètà£S5a ssrx»,'»rk7'“ , ssM;„ïtr:sr1,“,Mfully contributed their labor in the Father Laforest celebrated hi firrt I _ Aeeitvnadbe R.Clohec?. were
quarries and sand pita, and in the drafting solemn High Mass on 3»o4»JV which was__Am P u^... KB(nnatt of London, and
of ell mateiiels to this ground. And yet attended by a large congregation. O I T #vJL usual careful manner,
the total expense will more than double this, as on the preceding day, the young occasion is a double
th. full measure of their rwmi.ora. The p.iest was «sorted to the church by a Th. organ ^ontwo^ Co _ GUn. 
cash on hand when they began to dig th. large number of acolyte» and tie girl» P J trial In the church,
foundations was $2.260 00, of which beautifully dressed in white, with blue ten. Ont., “ ^ o( lh, ^urlor of 
$1200 00 has been already expended, «ashes. At the Sunday service the aiaist- , . ph*£ . finished and pleasing
leasing at present a balance of about ant priest of the young celebrant was Dr. ®bat6b n“ * “
$1,10000. On the other hand the amount Kloepfer, with iatheie Schweitzer and «“««• ehutch has a large clr-
of the contracte L $6,052 00, exclusive of W aller a» deacon and sub deacon respec- wiJ5* * wlth smaller onas at each
the charges of architect and clerk of lively. The Very Rev. L F unoken, D.D , „relt door for principal
works. Consequently they have yet to preached the senuoo, which was quite an ^ Un the south angle of front Isa
provide nearly $3,500.01), and for this they exhmstive discourse, and to which it Is campaniie rising to the height of
must m only depend pon the generosity impossible to do justice within the limita f‘“ i„ {hU campanile or to war is an-
and ehai ity of their I euds. The people tion of this article ; though an tthrt will 1 htJrI“t'lnce to lhe cUtch for winter use; 
of Oueheudall will i rtalnly do their be male to preeent a few of its features. I jVaUo^ouUtns a sUirway to the gallery, 
whole beet, and he, i„e bishop, had The rev. speaker first explained how The |i4ej of tbe <jhurcb are pierced with 
no doubt thet verv many kind Guist e.tsbl shed His ehu'chuoon earth, . doW8 yied vuh ornamental glass; 
and religious people in Kingston and m which there should be a bodxuf men tbe6v windows are buttress*
elsewhere .will come to their assist- to continue to the end ol time ills K«eat “et .treugth and maatlve-

He pursued his exhortation work of teaching aU truth ; directing the The greatest credit
by reference to the miracle worked by actions of the faithful in the way of jus- to thu accomplisned architect,
Jesus Cnrist In favor of the servant of tice, and of sanctifying souls by the . Clohe v who has thus given a the Roman Centurion, “who was sick sacrifice of the New Testament and the I eoi^ pr,)0[ 0f ills high culture and good 
and ready to die,” as related in St. Luke, sacraments. He deduced therefrom the P a need a monumental work

On Rundav Mat 2D h Hie Lordship tbe rü. ch. The centurion sent a deputation exalted dignity of the priest and the I , lhe good Catholics of the Dunnville
Ri^on of Kmeston accompanied by all consisting of the ancients of the Jews to onorous dutita connected with bn holy K rhe eulue cost is about seven

tSie «tv and father Suratt beg of Jesus to come and heal his eer* office. He then addressed the newly I thmmand dollars and there still remains
u ^ ? a ^ a A \n ('iifthenrlull' vant. “And when they came to Jesus, ordained priest, telling lum that he was I . ,- *1. mt three thousand five bun*

It is a strange fact that the Jubilee they besoughthim earnestly, saying to not died upon to preach his own wisdom ^^Von KiïdiT
Coercion Act Is shout to be eppUed to i” b Church of the Moat Holy Name of Him : he la worthy that thou ehouldet do end philoaophy, but the revealed truth. building wee taken up by Father
Ireland et s time when the country ws. SL„. A train of eleven c^, ell full of thU for him; for he loveth our nation ofd.ri.teud that conaeou-ntly diligent last “September when he got

mm,, n. Q.mm ÏS-, ~s*p>J. <***■* Z-ffiSS ciS Si^tiX l.mÏÏÏ!™ Smm.'X bÜSîïi Sm.'Sikm

S^on. for the roonty Fermanegh were Klngitun^th^groMd^t 3^30 0 cl^ ^ the Saviour to exert t, administer the racrame,its, to exhort «warded by having one of

ssViJSn.iSmS: swsrsr-,*»r.^sr»zsSCr&* c’a as**!-; s&frsis stas xsssnstwsiti-a
Judge, one of the Cowper Commliaion, Li th'the solemn ceremony be- atirrlng from the epot wiereon he etood, Apostles ; hence it devolved on him to P w 'wilb bjm and his people many
eeelved a pair of white glove*. ThU ia th eroll leIected on tlJepot heeled the dying youth that ley upon hie make himself still further acquainted t0 enjoy the fruit of hie

yS-vjKÎKJati.ThllS: ÏSJÏSSS'S SK'dVmlt i’STÏÏÏ4»gen bea received, end commenting on e himself t «' moved in Dio- lenguege to hie present purpose, eeylng, rather impeeeiblc, with ut the gvece of I * .j ^ y,e 'heavy debt In e short
feet, he eongretoleted the grand jury on eenbed Praï . g , interiorlw thet whosoever, from e pure motive of Hod, end God gives us grace only when I 1
th. entire etaenee of crime oi dhoider in ^ theT aterioriy ^î^.d by religion towerd. God enlof friendlinem mked ; therefore, prayer and Particular time. CKRIUOsim.

--■■fir' -1-1' -s atm-as aa-ejnatesi’&sa ^
’• -ajEafssfiSSSA vert coarsx person, signing himself ^L^man^bUsMd tod^rid th’e «aeriftef, and a dwelling pfece of divine might have their full elf.-ct, he must give ̂ “Vuglence impri'sed the repreeentative

“Loyalist,” haa written from Peterboro' a then form» ly d;*“dyock fiueiy M jeety, shall undoubtedly reap the re them weight by the example of a holy be„ of the various religious denom-

-'■“frr-rr aî^ÆïiŒss'iS
O'Brien mission to Cenada and its results, ftom tL pen of Mr. D. A. 0 Sullivan, of ?lL™,,t0,® divte worship ti 2 to b« î “L over the Jews, and the be toll the instructive nature ofhi, d,s- ^^terlstic of Catholic worship,
end the Toronto Mail quite a different T t having reference to Mr. O'Brien’s h0„fe Jf prayer and pious hom.ge prr- oppression of their Nation's liberties, oou ss and the esmestues. of the rev. rh/ Hrlütford choir rendered Kst .

visit. At the close of his letter he writes ; Luted L WM, ; -s^iron.^ out frith fui ^rUfore.t wil, at „,ce leave f,r

ment of Mr. Wm. 0 Bnen by the Orange- „Indeedi view^i i„ any light, Mr. D. A. hearts. It wdllbe.a temple ol■ to build for them a house of prayer, sue- Lake Linden M ch , and .ill celebrate [* ‘fiae bM8 voice WM heard to advan-
men of Ontario has disgraced Lord Lana- 0'gaiiiTan>, communication to the Oath- wbl°L ïhi-hi! “offered fromthe rising of ceeded in obtaining his extraordinary re- his stcond Miss in bather M muds t * in lteudillis “Pro peccatia,” which he
down* and so deeply shaken the confi- ° Rkcord u . ltupid biunde,.” “hf ’n l ihe gokg down of thè rame” for miraculous intervention lu hi. church, ... that place, the worthy past,,r ^ge in ^ ^ ttnd

dmm .icimrn.mmd.acmmi^ ü., Ï;SÏÜfSÛi,-ms- brm,1ff!WÏÏÎSVÏÏh!S îLSlit/Bjr ÂB'SK «r •' “ N1
the British government, if not smitten edmjt hl haa committed when we Inform henceforth and for many centuries pre ^ Slvi(jQr| lnd te assured of hie will proceed to Natchez, to lsbor there in P™’®',etmon WM pteached by the Very 
with tbe madness which precedes disaster, ym lb,t Mr. D. A. O’SnUivan never eented to Him by manifold rewards in return for our help hie vocation, and, bang a young man of ]>etn Harrb, of St. Catharines, who chose
would hasten to recall Its representative. wrote anv such letter to, nor did any auch So,n’ tbnf Sfîlchteedich through the to build a house and home for his unusual bodi y ani intellectual vigor fo, hi„ teIt 2.>th and 27th verses from the

letter appear In, the Catholic Rkcord, Ijtry of

T«.»«eiiâ=a—me. ÆT-ïïsSîS £'5,^'^ÏÏTL'S xfiiSESSXSrXSSSSi
defender» of a rack-rented peasantry can Toronto preacher who haa of late made *8ency> ,e c,h u« 0f Christ by agency of Hie sacraments of grace. A prayers and best wishes of the faculty y ,ubyect he held the attention of
look for In Toronto : that la what the himeelf eo notorious : “ Dr. Will is a ^“^dldî be fid with the worf cSujjtion w« then taken up, which end student..o!S.W. College will “P°very Ulgi a„die„=, completely under
vaunts right of public meeting and free Toronto preacher. He urg^hla pariah- giving faith and *e nourishment jmohn^ handsome^ LÏÎ Alitor, p- .mit me bi“ 2£
speech amounts to in Cenada under the loners to mob ‘ Billy ’_0 Bnen, as the “f *h? Eucl“i»“c Bread, and putiBed *{ ^ frjm tfae BiahoP| wbo also to esv a lew words in regard to tb s noble t DunnviÙe’standing room in the Catho-

* | supremacy of the British Crown. The Sun 1 polite Doctor called the Irish editor. Hu conscience from the guilt of «in in the t0 glve another $HKI at the collage and its creditable record. It is church will beat a premium. For elo-
places a just estimate on the claims made word» were : 'On the night when Billy ibali "likewise be edmtois- dedication of the new Church next »ituated in the town of Berlin, in a that rivets the attention endthat th. police end military authorities of I O'B.ien comm, see that he keep. hi. place, ^«ein due tlm. ThL dTfiotie Autumn. ,T, captlv.te.th. human heart, Dean Harris

Toronto did anything like their duty In and If he exceeds here, then mob him, I character of sacrednesa of thia building correspondence of the Catholic Record. this summer to such an extent that it will ,„m0„ a collection waa taken
striving to procure for Mr. O'Brien free- ssy, end I will be there to help you ' Bis shall be dei"eitf,"nmti. JCnîde unon OKMNATION CBBUONÏ. accommodate 120 studento. This college, nD a tand.ome sum realized as well at
dom of speech and Immunity frem out- place, according to the Chief of Police at ‘8,J!bete be 6blu be «eated on ilia -------- wbich was established some twenty years t Ptfae morni„g. Immediately before the
wr*. The great New York journal then Toronto, waa In the hotel, and as he did tbr!i* ’of i0Te and mercy, not upon a °“ the 21,t in,t- St. Mary ’s Church, ago, has already supplied the Church Benediction oI the Blessed Sacrament Mr.nga. 1 ne great « J '..........................1 I throP* ot. 10.T" * ^ Berlin, wa» the scene of a very lmpreeive with fifty priesis, besides educating many Klillkh.mmer sang with bue eïect itiotes'proceeds to a terrible arraignment of Lord not keep i., but went out on the street, as doud, as til the PropWator i ft« a ceremoty. 0a thi, occasion Mr. F. A. B. young men for the higher professions. qL&duürius.» The rendition of LsmbU-
Lantdowne, of which this is the sum end he would do in a civilized city, they ish Umple, but In truth end u Laforeet, who has been a much eateemed Tais is evidently a creditable record, lotte>, -Tantum Ergo” by the choir was
eubstence : mobbed him accordingly, and doubtlras Son of the Eternal father student in St. Jerome’s CoUege, Bertiu, reflecting beneficially upon theCburch ,u b and WM perhaps the finestvocal

“Neither Lord Lansdowna nor any of Dr. Wild waa as good aa bla word and was ‘Ld ofd"the Blessed Virgin Mary. Here during the last five years, was ordained and Catholic education. At present there and musical piece of the day. Benediction
the^ newspapers Lîrrayîd^npon his ^Me 1 among the gang.* It la not likely that the I ale human ^yeTshaU^ie opén^ to look p^by HLL„rd.hipBi.hop Janssen, of
have eerL,U8^c,a“d^‘edatt0Liggacanan B0,ice wU1 do “ïthin8 wltb the rlotoiu Uiügrfy upon revarant^n^dero^t wor- » ^toeewlon being formed at the Editor, for space in your esteemed paper. 1 l,p d/in ple,tded at the organ In 
°a?¥îî^n,?Rrf.n has denounc^ Thi Doctor, but aa Toronto haa a first o7d ofLrâ«r^d^college, It proceeded in the following htiusiial able manner. The oth.rm.m-
bUhLiatriot has challenged the Viceroy or I lunatic asylum at the west end, it is rather JeCrot aspirations of humble souls; and His order to the church, which is in the Im- Corre„pondenoe of the Catholic Record. here of the choir who cametoaHlstatM
M^'of*hL°advo0ties to^fac. him on th. I a pity the wild Doctor should be allowed I t^uman* lieart, the source of .il charity ^‘‘te ^mt y of th. ==llege .-A la.gs 0P ST. MICHAEL’S ^n were Mra Jno.
plitform in debate Their only answer * ' .round loose inciting hi, terriHe and pit, and bounty towards the children %£% CZ , and CHURCH, DUNNVILLE. ^"aUmartin Mirara W and’tte

tojractoUy deprive htaofth. Jpegation to riot and bloodshed. We of «^«mpton.halbemoved^^pour d^“8 uXhip and -------- L w? jKgS? Mi- lSS.

MrS SBEBBEE5 £^,^56®®^
JU8ti“ “d tbe “ in Toronto.” î°a«he «cernera of KingPDavid in not faU to imprera th. beholder with the Right Rev. Dt-Carbary SUhop of Hamtl- ^ f,Knd, and uthe, visitor, return.!

fair play. 1 *. i 0 ^ u ^....1.1. ^ meane #nr solemnity of the occasion. Upon reaching ton, assisted by the Very Rev. E. L I ^ Brantford by special G. T. car at 10
The Mail takes, of course, the side of The Hamilton Spsctafor, a very violent prop^aB „ ^Jeiuh te^le a'nd the church it was found to be well filled Uoenan, V. G., the Rev. P. Coagrove, _

outrage, brutality and disorder in the I pto.Orang* organ, has been guüty oI ‘h®oted the wotdlLddreraed by Mm’to all with a Urge congregation, composed of administrator bt. T^lck*,H»1ÿltG"i’“!’'
interests of Irish landlordUm represented maklng a statement In connection with Uraei foI th.7quickening Catholic, and Proustants, between whom 3. Krily, MedonU, Rev. . ,
by Lansdowne, whom It terms "the most I the O’Brien visit which will draw down 1 0f their zeal In supplying gold and stiver the■ »watest harmony prevails n UThL ceremonira commenced at 10.30, .
popular man In Canada to-day.” _ The I upon ltthe condemnation of even some I and all requisite, ^“'of* God°““Thl His Lordship at ones proceeded with after which High Mara we. «lebrated b y I . ail-
real spirit of the Toronto coeicionist I 0£ WMmeet friends end admirers. Inl^® ïg great ” said he “for a house is the ceremony of ordination, the impres \ eiy Rer. E. I. Heenan, ^ • I _ much pleasure in renewing my
crop* out in the following lines ; vMr. | making reference to toe pistol shots fired | ptepkaredf not for man. but for God.” ualare of whicU i^tom-tom to ^ozToYProf^?1 Zinger, rendered Fari I subscrlotion for the Uathouc Reoobo 
O’Bilen has left behind him a legacy of I at Mr. O'Brien on Monday night it stated xhu exhortation has indnitely more real all who witnessed it to need a deecr p ,a in B flat with grand effect, and embrace the opportunity of expressing
discord and bad blood, the effects of which, ^ Aota were fired from Mr. O'Brien’s application tcxie priests present on this occasion After the Gospelthe Rev. Father OosgroTe myw. gmtl, frat, Irish CthoUra wiU M carriag. before th. attacking party had .‘ndt^o^God, weraV^TB.J Father Hendricks, De- “1^^- tj. STtKttMiic
for many a day m their bn,ine" “d touched a trigger or adjusted * «»?• Lord Jesus Christ. Though emeU in troit; Father Foereter, New Germany; ®°“’,^8kc“* Xlnïil.” 7 I animate. It throughout. The editor .how.
•octal relation! with the teat of the Speaking of this matter to the associated materi*l dimeneione, it. glury shell sur t«lh=' °f3S’ ® i,® -onsUinc^Verv ‘ The congregation listened with rapt his intention to make it true to it. name
Deoole.” If thu la not Intimidation D^e„potter, Mr. O'Brien said It was the pass that of Solomon’s temple, because fccuto of Ae college, conautlng of y UMjamg | edifying words of the —a Catholic Record not only of prarant

S5m-0.ii» .1» . ~V—. E-ÏT-a-e-. «— tE j; a tS SASrS 5.Bk£Pt, R; y «»t-«Vy,11^ jg-et-fgg^Jüam tü- O— Mt *b»t Ü- I -hkh W ,-tb*n —de. "Itlia-tauV I ,ilh ..ml in tbii pl-e he C K I J. Bcb-e.n... A> h,c K ; Otbti wl«“h ™ 8 «nwi| lie reeden ,oud6 »d old. It hM
Here U boycotting in Its moet ottsn added Ml> O’Brien, "it li false In every wB] gtTe peace” according to hie promise. k Sled hv^Fathwa Weller * The church was commenced under the merited the approval of biehopa and
rive, not to say brutal form. The I particttlar... The Maü correspondent lu I The erection of a decent Swelling for our ̂ UafteTthe v'un1,urie»tbmga„iet administration of th. Rev. J. Kelly, clergy generally «-ho are«ta
Irish Catholics of Toronto have long had I Kingston said Mr. O’Brien shook with Divine Saviour on tbi* nbriatian ed by Father Sctweitz I- ; Father KUop- from design by Mr. Robert Clohecy. The of «hat cons l u. wboPadaiit the
experience of. the Toronto Orange and felr lnd begged hi. two companion, not ^“P’t^aTde God, but is a necessary fer, muter of ceremonies The service j^^SfilVSle Bight LeceJity of such apaper-and it i. to be
ultra-Proteatsnt boycott. The AfaV nas, I to ieaTe him, when he waa hiding from I reoatation of positive dishonor. He had of the sanctuary was performul yte UaT Df carbery. regretted there are many who do not—
of course, a good word for the Toronto h afotf’i friends in that dty. A very been in many countries,ln which religion etll™‘hji, vmder ®h'e efficient leader- The style of architecture la ItslUn. appreciate “>d®,nJ°l'ur rircuUtiroUS 
and Kingston rioter, boldly declaring I ^ COM,d.ration given thU «se,tion ship of Dr? Spt z, tcdoTed BoVmvn’e Th. buu/ingconsUti of «"^.'•”-‘7 I Iwouldw^ I 5ÎÛ
that Mr. O’Brien cannot be aUowed to wiU iew to create the belief that the Lroro’meLitod contemptible and utterly M«»m p in capital style, reflecting just f«t/eep^by tweity-raetoet remove to Boston soon, when I wiU send
throw the whole responsibility on the ^.p^ent drew on hU Imeglnatlon unw0rthy a houra for the oblation of the °” «tVto ° the «tifiratioT tod wide, ^vlng on southed, a ^beautiful you my street addrera. ^
dtlzeneof these places and that at least f the 8tatement We hope the Spectator great Christian sacrifiée as that rotten ^ mnira of tL service. * L»dy chapel and on the north side s com- I Wilium UaOL.
a equal mrannre of it attaches to hi. own I 4 MaU W1U not adopt th. “Plan of Bttl. 7°,^” M toe dose of-heceremony Bishop modius.Li.ty. Th. chancel arch l. orna-
wilfulnra. and obstinacy.” Of such Is th. Campa|gn” pursued by the London Legated to worship their Creator on Jsnraeni, who is a fluent 'Peak“' de^"d “^îf^Md^Th^Udy C^tpdend

kingdom of^thaCanedlen eoerdonlst. t, STS £ ShtfflïJÏÏ-' I Th. following L to. Honor RoU for
books?™™. TO«0M»<»™»rmaT»r

^"totoïtid' Sûrement, mid to L ^ «• «•, to fmv. a for a thourand yrajj In thi. roUd fep took hi. departur. OorinthUn plUuUr, with r Wyrarv^d 0^ Flnt book-John Morris,
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highest form of graduation, aad virtually 
Is all departmenla of mrnle—may he 
obtained from firat-dasa teachers at rates 
within toe reach of too general publie.

Mr. Edward Fiebet, eo well known at 
conductor of the Toronto Choral Bodety, 
Vice-President and founder of the Royal 
Canadian Society of Musicians, etc., has 
succeeded in organising a largely capital
ized j nut stock company to establish the 
Toronto Consievatokt or Music, to go 
Into operation in September next. 
Among the very large board of directors 
of the Company are such eminent men as 
Senator George W. Allan, Preddenl; Hon. 
Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, of 
Peterborough, Vice Presidents; A. M. 
Cueby, Treasurer; Hon. S. H. Blake, W. 
B. McMurtich, .1 .mes Maclennan, Q. C. ; 
D. A. O'Sullivan, etc.

MDiTosiAL irons..at In toe way of temptations gveater 
then thorn whlek ever before afflicted It 
A reign, ao-aallad, of liberty, equality and 
fraternity, wm mtabliihad to the detrl- 
*ent of the religious Influences which had 
eade France a truly great beeauae • 
solidly Christian nation. Far be It from 
„ to dafend or palliate the anomallw or 
aboam of toe old Frenoh monarchlaal re- 
aim. Thraa anomal!* and abuses were not 
kteenaa, but In ipite of Christianity,Tbe 
moat powerful of the Bourbon monarch» 
bad, by weakening the hands of the 
Church in Franck public affairs, and con
tinuously and systematically violating the 
spirit of the old French constitution, pre
pend the way for the uprising of '89 and 
the Inauguration of that reign of revolt 
egalnet morality that has under the pres
ent republic taken eueh definite, even if 
hideout, shape. When God is denied and 
morality mocked there muet be en appal
ling increase of crime. We have thet 
Increase in France. Not In Franco alone, 
however, ia It visible. In every country 
where the influence of Catholic morality 
j, not widely felt, there Is a constant 
Increase of crime. Human nature, aban
doned to its weakneesra and evil propensi
ties, must fall under the dominion of those 
temptation» of which the Star eo torrow- 
fully speaks. That dominion, instead of 
^laving, year by year, tightens its grasp 
on the multitude. History is at hand to 

that a civilisation without God is

Two persons only were arrested for 
taking part In the recent riot- They 
were, of course, discharged. We predicted 
last week that very few arrests would be 
made, and that no one would be convict
ed. Our prediction, It would eeem, has 
proved true. The rioters and those who 
administer the law, from the mayor down 
to the police men, are Midi of a feather.

Just at this time toe followiog item 
from en Irish paper will be of special 
Interest to Canadians; “Lord Dufferin, in 
rt ply to a memorial for a reduction of 
rents on his Irish estates, rays that before 
leaving Ireland he offered to all lewe- 
bolders to break their lew es ani have 
their rente reduced on friendly conference 
with his agents. Nearly all accepted the 
propoeal, and have paid their rente up to 
November lut. Should they have another 
unfavorable season he will be prepared to 
favoraMy consider an abatement in rente 
next November.”
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Correi pondeuce of tbe Catholic Record. 
THE NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH OF 

THE HOLY >V1K Al CUSHEN- 
BALL. anee.

OF LAYING THE CORNEB- 
8TO&R.

CEREMONY

-prove
impossible. It may be glittering In it» 
splendor, but it soon dira of Its own cor
ruption. There wee a constant Increase of 
crime amongst the Romani of old, till at 
length the empire tottered to its fell, 
from the very seme causes which led to 
Rome's fall, must toe unchristian civilisa
tion of modem times ignobly perish.
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WRBIH OCTAVE OF THX ASCÏN- 
MOS.

le est le deegw, 
•hell be moved
Impulse to do

tt ___ __ |g ||^
bp • dîvlaely benevoleat 
—ithiag effective te wve5mES5ar»"r.

Intended ntoherlo inventoriée# 
than te prerent tt.

The Ber. Pa’tsr Burke, P. P., «or the 
pest serenteee jeers of Newtown Dillon 
fiete Newtown Sendee), died on April 
tetb, end wee buried In front of his own 
eoefeesmnel in the perish ehepel The 

densely thronged by the 
tlemen’s deroted perishion- 

the buriel eerriee. Mesewse

Forewarned Forearmedof the Irish 
Party te be present Oeedngsete errlred 
with bands and hpnnere beat Csstlerse, 
Crosswell, Ballymore, BeUintobber, Don- 
ssson. Ktigefln, KUbrtdgeu Kneeherogh. 
ery, Bellygsr, Newbridge, Puerty, Cloon. 
tueharl, TtUek, Tisnera, 8t John’s, KiL 
loom, As., the gathering wee presided 
erarby the Very Ber. Dr. PhWipe, P. 
P., V. P. The Bar. Chairmen thanked 
the meeting 1er making him oh airmen 
of that important meeting. In those 
trying times erary Irishman who lores 
Us country should be up and stirring 
and take part in every constitutional 
movement that has far its object the 
liberty of the country. Mr. P. J. Finlay 
proponed resolutions expressing approval 
of llr. Parnell end the Irish Pertiement- 
ary Party, condemning the coercion 
policy of the Government, and returning 
thanks to Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal
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them.
Sir John Barrington, s weD-hnewn 

eitlsen, who twtaefiUed the o«ee of Lord 
Meyer, end far mere then twenty yeere 
had been e member of the CMo Oeunefl,
Dublin, died on May 5th, et his reeidenoe,
Semina, Killtnej, eged Cl yeete.

Aitjsxttsxefan BUI hasfiUed the landlords are 
Lord Thibet Do MakUde 

of hie principal

with Ayer’s Ssrsspsrtlls, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
«s shown In pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discoloration» of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhnps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 

sud Invigorate your blood, end 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and core you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont et„ Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain In the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 836 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Moss., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Correspondu»» of the Catholic Record.
LETTER FROM ALMONTE.

gogui

SIW MOVASTXBT AT OTTAWA.
At the Gospel at Grand Mesa on Sunday, 

*2nd, the Rev. Father Foley, F. F., reed a 
pastoral letter from Hit Graoe the Arch- 
bishop, announcing the foundation el e 
Monaatry ol the Slaters of the Praeiou 
Blood In the city of Ottawa, who won to 
take poanaalon ol thotr new home on the 
23rd of May. This makes the fifth con
gregation cl listen In the capital, the 
other foot being tha Gray Nona, the Sisters 
of the OoodShepheid, Bisters of Notre

gCSDAT

»ad°nfa?m WS»

*‘,Lsst~Thunday was the Feast of the 
ol our Lord. It will be useful 

fafua to go book in thought to that time 
Which the Church la now commémorât 
tax Our Lord bed juat left the world j 
sdd the Apostles whom He had chosen 
were never again to hold that intercourse 
with Him which had been far so long 
their only joy and consolation. By Hu

was never to be heard by them again,
afisaswîwœ
£r‘h°f tM\‘hrtPn » earth
Sctan f~m their eyes/ A.cloud had
received Him out of their Bight, 
might they aland gazing up into heaven, 
for for them earth had let every attrac
tion.
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although not owing one penny of rent
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Dyspepsia,laid
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected • perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never bad any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
In use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

of
Newtown Dillon. The 
office were the Rev. Denis Broenan, Pro- 
feeeor St Brendan’s, Killarney, end the 
Rev. Jffim Fora», G. G, MUletreet The

Dame, and Bisters of Mercy.
MSW STAIN KD GLASS WINDOWS.

The three new stained giaae windows, 
referred to some time ago in the columns of 
the Catholic Rboobd, have been, during 
the past week, plaoedtfn position above the 
Sanctuary in St. Mery's Church. The de
sign is classic and chaste, end the soft, rich 
colors, while not gaudy, blend harmon
iously and produce a very pleasing effect 
upon the eye. The centre window bears 
at the top the figures of the Crown and 
Lily, followed by the Lamb and Cross, 
signifying Sacrifice, opposite which are the 
letters 1. H. 8.; the Hearts, representing 
the Sacred Heart of Jeans and the Immacu
late Heart of Mary; and the Palms, 
the emblem of victory. The window on 
the Gospel aide represents the Keys, the 
emblem of authority ; the Grape and 
Wheat, emblem of the Eucharistic Sacri
fice ; Latin Cross aid Greek Cross, and 
the Golden Crown. On the Epistle side 
the figures are the Anchor, emblem of 
Hope ; Cross and Crown woven together ; 
the Dove, emblem of the Holy Ghost; 
the Pelican, Alpha Omega, and the All- 
seeing eye. The circles of the windows 
are filled in with crosses and crowns, the 
centre one bearing the monogram of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, the one on the 
Gospel side a large Crown, and on the 
Epistle side the interlaced Palms. The 
centre window is surrounded by a deep 
blue border, and the others by borders of 
ruby, greatly ornamenting the already 
beautiful Sanctuary. The new windows 
are placed inside the old ones, and, besides 
beautifying the sacred edifice, will serve 
for the same purpose as double windows 
and make the church much warmer in 
winter time. The improvements have en
tailed an outlay of nearly two 
dollars, which has been met by the pro
ceeds of the late bazaar, held under the 
auspices of the Ladies of the Sodality of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. The ladies are 
certainly to be congratulated upon their 
success, and the parishioners in general 
and those in particular who took such an 
active part in assisting the promoters of 
the bazaar, both by their time and their 
pockets, will be gratified to know that 
the results of their labors have been 
placed to such a good purpOEO.

pcodnot Iks mdmsut that a half year's 
ml beeams due. Accordingly he has 
converted biz property into ready mooey. 
0« April 30 th, one hundred bone* end 

were placed at biz service by his 
neiibbore, and his itraw and hay con
veyed to Smithfield Market tor sale. 
The farm la now decoded of everything 
•attable, and lies partially uncropped, 
pending the bearing of a notice to nave 
a fair rent fixed, which was served 
nearly a year ago. Mr. Ryan’s rent to 
about 100 per cent, over the Govern, 

t valuation.
The great printing establishment of 

Alexander Them A Co., Dublin, has 
been turned into a Limited Liability 
Company, with a capital of £105,000 in 
•hares of £5 esch. The profits of the 
House are at present over £11,000 per 
year. Tha late Alexander Thom, a 
Scotchmen, built up this great eetab-

Oollege, Paris, and was fifty seven yearn 
of age. party of Bogland for their efforts on 

behalf of the Irish people. Mr. M Noud, 
Mr. Hayden, and Mr. McDonnell, also 
addressed the meeting.

Tipperary*
Not very long since the Tipperary sub. 

Sheriff. Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald, and over 
a hundred armed police and bailiffs, at 
the instance of the Twist family, made 
some abortive attempts to evict the 
Ballymalone tenantry. The latter, 
whose rents, in many instances, are 20 
and 26 per cent above Griffith’s value 
tion, and their case have to be brought 
before the Chancery Court Judge, with 
no hope of any good being done to them 
in that tribunal The tenant» preferred 
reasonable rent has ere this been sent 
to the proper quarter, and the Rally, 
malones at present rest under the vic
torious banner of the •‘Plan of Cam
paign.” So much for this portion of the 
parish. Four tenants of Mr. W. Poe’s 
of Abbey leix, estate at Curraghmore. 
were cast upon the roadside, on April 
27th, for the non-payment of impomible 
rente supplemented with law cost The 
remainder of the tenants begged and 
borrowed and impoverished themselves 
and their families to give the landlord 
hie pound of fleeh previously to the pub
lication of the “Plan of Campaign,” and 
have now pledged themselves not to pay 
a farthing rent until the evicted tenants 
be reinstated. D. Ryan, annual rent is 
£27 10.; valuation, £18; J Glee son, £5 
17s; valuation, £1 5s. ; J. Uourigsn, £18 
Oi. 101; valuation £13, To escape the 
horrors of eviction Hourigan made up 
the full rent, minus coats, which the 
landlord refused. The remaining ten 
ante, racked-rented until Poe comes to 
reasonable term» with them, and kindle 
the fires in their neighbor’s hearts, as 
the only and sure means left, have 
joined the “Plan of Campaign,”

Clare.

THE APOSTASY OF FALSE BRETH
REN. Ayer’s Sar saparillaN. Y. Catholic Review.

It is a great misfortune that in times 
of public agitation and discussion where 
great Catholic principles are involved, 
uninetructed and so-called liberal Cath
olics are surp to come to the fore and set 
themselves up as true exponent» of those 
principles, and thus cause more eosndal, 
confusion and misunderstanding than 
the most violent opponents of the 
Church. In fact, were it not for these 
officious intermeddlers we might si most 
leave the violent diatribes and malicious 
misrepresentations of excited bigots to 
work their own cure. Exaggerated 
denunciation by the enemies of the 
Church often does more good to the 
cause in certain directions then the 
highest praise, while the crude utter
ances and bold but mistaken declarations 
of professed Catholics work more harm 
than the moat violent assaults of its 
enemies.

What is the lesson to be derived from 
this state of things] Is it not the vast 
importance of preaching a crusade 
against the popular errors which sow 
agitate the minds of the masses, and of 
series of instructions on the true prin
ciples of the Church, especially those 
principles which involve social ques 
lions, in lectures and sermons, and 
by circulating tracts, papers and suit
able Catholic literature of every 
kind, and in every shape. The grand 
difficulty lies in the fact that pro
fessed liberals, the upstart orators whose 
“gift of the gab” gives them a powerful 
in fluence over the masses, generally have 
the ear of too many of our people, and 
their popular appeals are backed by the 
general spirit of the daily press which 
umlshes their daily intellectual ailment. 

Thereto always in these masses a jeal
ousy of authority. The advocates of 
liberty and independence, in however 
crude and illegitimate terms, find an 
answering sympathy in the breasts of 
the proud, the restive, the aspiring and 
unthinking crowd. When 
large a sympathy to manifested in popu 
1st assemblies appealed to by professed 
Anarchists, and those who boldly de
nounce legitimate civil government, we 
cannot be surprised that even professed 
Catholics, ignorant of the true principles 
of their religion, and more dominated by 
the spirit ol the world than by the spirit 
of their religion, should be led away by 
the plausible but dangerous theories of 
those who sppeal to their love of liberty, 
and hatred of alleged tyranny in the 
Church.

We acknowledge that the church is 
the only power that can rectify the evils 
of society, and stem the tide of radical
ism and disintegration which threatens 
to overwhelm us. She speaks with 
authority, and she binds the consciences 
of men fast to the throne of God, the 
moral Governor of the universe. She 
brings home the sense of moral obliga
tion to all classes in soc iety, snd enforces 
those obligations with the most impera
tive divide sanctions. But what are we 
doing to explain and enforce those great 
and important truths, to enlighten the 
minds of the mass of our people, and to 
make them know and feel that the 
Church to their best friend, and that as 
long as they are obedient to her voice 
they cannot go astray ?

Our brethren in England are wide
awake to the evils that threaten them, 
and to the great importance of the most 
vigorous efforts to enlighten the people. 
They have an admirable organization for 
spreading the truth and enlightening the 
minds of the masses, by cheap penny 
tracts, written by their ablest and most 
learned men, and circulated by the 
thousands broadcast throughout the 
kingdom. These tracts are written with 
admirable tact and judgment on social 
tom, scientific agnosticism and kindred 
subjects, in a plain and simple style, 
adapted to the common comprehension. 
They aie not indiscriminate onslaughts 
upon the men and measures they 
oppose. They give credit for what of 
truth their systems contain, and aim to 
show that the Catholic Church teaches 
those truths more effectually, because 
more completely, than they themselves 
do; that she is in sympathy with their 
object, though she objects to their means 
for attaining that object; that she is 
really the tflie friend of the poor and 
down trodden now, as she was in ages 
past, and that it to only by adopting her 
principles and imbibing her spirit that 
the conflicting interests of society can be 
reconciled and the highest happiness of 
human society promoted.

This to as it should be, and we have 
often felt, and still feeL that a corres
ponding effort should be made among 
us. It to really a matter of life and death 
—not, indeed, to the Church, for the 
Church can never fail. She asks no 
favors of any man, or any set of men. 
But it is a matter of life and death to 
large numbers of our own people, who are 
in danger of being led astray by enthu
siastic theorists and ambitious leaders, 
who think more of their own personal 
advantage and glorification than they do 
of the true principle of the Church and 
obedience to her behests. The Church 
to not in danger, but innumerable souls 
of her children—honest children, too, in 
very many instances though mistaken—

and am a well man to-day." Be sure and 
get Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best to 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maae., U. 6. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price |1 ; six bottles for $6.

saparilla.” It instils new life Into the 
blood, and Imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier. I doubt very much, my dear brethren, 

whether it to within our power to enter
tatothe feelingaof the Apostle, on the
dav on which our Lord finally left them.
Hw that for most of us the world and 

it otters to so attractive that we 
Tare no desires outside of it. It has, it 
htrue fooled us over and over again.
We have repeatedly found that the 
~ V~e. it hi, held out have not been 
Fulfilled We have found that what we Iwlrired™ have been unable to 
ïiLuv or—a thing even more disheart

Hrbi,ir.*;:.r4rs:
gasAtUsssjrss

learned to’seek joy and satisfaction 
where only they are to be found. Dis
appointed in one earthly object we turn 
JT turn to others, only to be dump 
pointed again and again. And so we 
ÜÏÏÎ our lives, still from one sorrow to 
another thrown, because our hearts are 
“ed on the temporary and transitory.
We never learn the lesson which disap- 
poîntmenta should teach-that aa cur 
hearts were made tor Qai, they 
never rest until they real in Him.

Now the Apoatiei, too, had their sor
row How different, however, waa theirs

■ “to h“ddforr^‘to app“it-

to be tiîe Way*the Truth and the Life, 
with the joy of whose countenance they 
hid been filled, at whose right hand 
thev knew there were delights even to 
the7 end. Ours spring* 'r°m turnl°8 begii 
.way from Him in X'

l '“well, Uwe have made this mistake in „Bil] 
the past it to not too late to rectify it. v,e„ 
“Behold, 1 set belore you the way of life tral 
and the way of death.” Choose even prot 
vet which pleaseth you. Complete whi( 
freedom from sorrows cannot be proim enU 
ised to any one; but there is a sorjow 1 prei 
unto life, and there to a sorrow whichis eBrl 
but the preluue to never ending woe. agat 
There is the sorrow which is involved in rigt 
denying ourselves and in keeping the gatl 
commands of God, but which ends in wel

til.‘itol.'V d,“i; ?.='

sï-ev’îST’.S-S I r:
Which will you choose 1

Wexfard.
It became generally known that Jer. 

Doyle, Lacken, Oy legate, waa to be 
evicted on May 2nd, by hli tender
hearted combination of landlords, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Sparrow. All was astir 
through the country and on the previous 
evening everything was complete to 
make the demonstration as impressive 
as such a grave ocoaaion requires. The 
faim contained about 60 Irish acres, to a 
cold, thin soil, and requires constant 
attention in manuring to in any way 
make it pay. About the year 1884 Mr. 
Doyle waa forced to take a lease at the 
yearly rent of £00, a’ong with paying £100 
fine, Mr. Fierce Ryan’s valuation at the 
tia*ebeing£80,Government valuation,£67 
10s. It to therefore no wonder that Jer. 
Doyle succumbed to the galling yoke so 
tyrannically placed on him. A large 
number of people assembled at the farm, 
and a popular demonstration followed on 
ila being ascertained that the eviction 
had been put back. Football matches 
were played and general rejoicing waa 
indulged in by the large gatheiing, 

Kilkenny!
The Bishop of Oseory bee sppo 

Bov. Walter Keoghan, tote administrator 
of St John’s, Kilkenny, to the pectoral 
charge of Caro roes, vacant by the death 
of the late Very Rev. Thomas Canon 
O'Shea. Rev. P. Aylward, C. O, has been 
translated from St Patrick’! to be admin- 
totrator of Bt John’s, and the Rev. E. 
Butler, St John’s, haa been appointed to 
the vacancy in St Patrick’! caused by the 
promotion of Father Aylward.

The Very Rev. Canon Martin, P. P. 
Frasbford. died, on April 30th, aged 69 
yean. The deceased gentlemen was 
brother to the late Rev. Edward Martin, 
of St Bride’s, Plscentio, Newfoundland, 
and uncle to the Rev. Michael Rowe, C. 
C., Bennettebridge, Kilkenny; to the 
Rev, Tboe. Rowe, Pastor of Strawberry 
Point, Iowa. U. S ; and to Brother Her- 

Joseph, De La Salle Institute, New 
York. Canon Martin commenced his 
missionary career in Belfast 36 years ego, 
he being then about 29 years old. From 
thence he was translated to Piltown, and 
subsequently to Inietioge and Callan. 
He was Administrator of Callan in the 
time of the late Father Robert O’Ketfle, 
and conducted the affairs ol the parish 
in that troublous period with that great 
ability and prudence which always char
acterised him.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

JOHNSTON’S - FLUID - BEEF.
CATJTIOIT.

None is genuine without the Eed Label, and the name of the 
inventor, “ JOHNSTON’S,” on each can.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.hundred
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Bell ORGANS
Although the landlords have not col

lected the £100,000 which one ol them
selves declares to be absolutely necessary 
if the Tenant»’ Defensive Combination to 
to be broken, individual landlords are 
resolved to prosecute the work of evic
tions on their own account. Arrange 
menti for the wholesale clearance of 
Col. O'Callaghan’s estate near Bodyke, 
county Clare, are in progrès*. The Got. 
eminent, who have appropriately chosen 
CoL King- Harman as one of the Irish 
administrators, will render every assist
ance, and thereby give fresh proof of the 
“sincerity” of their desire to check evic
tions. Every effort, it appears, has been 
made by the representatives of the 
tenants to arrange an amicable seule
ment, but the landlord obdurately 
adheres to the alternative which Lord 
Salisbury suggested months ago, “Pay or 
Quit,” That the conflict will end in the 
victory of the tenants to our confident 
belief.

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION. -
A Portrait of Hr. Smith, X. P.

inted

The sketch is from a skilled hand, 
that of Jystin McCarthy, who says : The 
House of Commons is now led by a gen
tleman of whom I ventured to tell an 
American audience that he haa at least 
one immense advantage—that of bear
ing the name of Smith. Smith to the 
very type and embodiment of a respect 
able, successful English tradesman, and 
it to much to his credit that he has made 
such ns me well know wherever the 
English language is spoken, for he bears 
the remarkable name of Smith. He has 
made a fortune out of his trade in the 
great newspapers at all the railway stalls 
in Great Britton. He has hitherto done 
a very good thing for himself, if not ex
actly ior such authors and journals as he 
declines to patronize; but as leader of 
the House of Commons, as successor of 
Disraeli, Gladstone, Sir Stafford North- 
cote, be seems to me to bear an odd 
resemblance to Christopher Sly, tricked 
out as successor to a long line of princes. 
Mr. Smith has a round, broad, flat face, 
looking whimsically like a town clock. 
He is a wretched orator, with a poor, 
thin voice, and makes ungainly gestures. 
He knows little or nothing of the rules 
of the House, and is constantly making 
blunders and getting the parliamentary 
engine off the track.

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Conrt, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made
also'to Bight Hon. Sir Robert Boutko, Governor of Madras,
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

To

we see how

W BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
UKA.T.T f 1 FOR illLimerick.

An eviction took place on Msy 4th, 
near Rathkeale. When the Sheriff, who 
was accompanied by bailiffs from Lim
erick and Newcastle, and guarded by 
one hundred police, in charge of District 
Inspector Harrison, arrived at the house 
of a tenant named Barrett, on the pro
perty of Mr, O’Brien, he found the place 
barricaded. Several ineffectual attempts 
were made to force an entrance. Then 
the bailiffs tried to get through a window, 
but were repulsed by boiling water being 
poured upon them, and a most deter
mined resistance was offered. The 
immense crowd that bad collected 
cheered lustily when they found that so 
far the eviction had been successfully 
resisted, and much excitement prevailed. 
Tne bailiffs then went round to the back 
door and broke it in with sledges. The 
attitude of the parties in the house now 
became very formidable, and were it not 
that the bailiff» were surrounded by police 
with fixed bayonets, they would have 
been very severely handled. The evic 
tion was eventually carried out. The 
Sheriff proceeded next to evict another 
tenant named Cullinane, on the estate, 
but at the last moment a settlement waa 
arrived at. The agent accepted a year’s 
rent, and the sheriff became security for 
payment of the balance.

Antrim.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

T.,
In aif Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged thej areprlcelesx^ ^ ^ ^
Is an infallible-remedy for Badness, Bad Breast?tol Wounds, Bores and Dices. 

It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat It has no equal.
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival) and for contracted 
and stiff joint» tt acts like a charm#

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLO WAJ'S EsUbUshment,
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.J, LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. ltd., 9s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lie., 22s., and 88s. each Box or Pot, and map 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World» 
rt ffcNilrf look to th* Label on tht Pot» and Box*». V Ike addr*U it MSI 

Oxford Artec London, they art apuriout.

latAS EMISBKT OXFORD DOS
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SOMETHING ABOUT BIS C0NVEB6I0S I y,, 
PRINCIPLE OF HOME BULK, To

TELLS
TO THE

“How we became Home Rulers” is the Co

by Mr. James Bryce, M. F. We learnt, I lai 
he says, “in the Parliament of 1880 many in 
facts about Ireland we had not known ei 
before . . We saw the Irish problem It

from what it. had been in 1880 „l 
into the new phase which stood spparent w 
at the end oi 1555—coercion abandoned 
by its former advocates, self- government », 
abandoned by the natii n.” “Were we, I w 
he asks, “to disregard all these new l, 
facta, ignore all these new conditions | h 
and cling to old ideas, some of which we d 
perceived to be mistaken, while others^ tl 
{Till true to themselves were outweighed „
«rriïïÆ'iSJS :

:
to the opinions we had slowly, painfully, , 
even reluctantly formed, opinions all the | s 
stronger became not suddenly adopted, 
and founded upon evidence whose

tSttsziassÆgs
difficulties of the government ot Ireland

mat. s-^rrp
under secretary of state for foreign affairs 
last year.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly concen 
bated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with 
Iodine of Potassium and lion. It* control 
over scrofulous diseases to unequalled by 
any other medicine,

A Valuable Discovery»
F. P. Tanner, of Neeblng, Ont, sayc he 

has not onto foind B. B. B. a sure cure for 
dyspepsia, but he also found It to be the 
Mstmedisine for regulating and «.vigor 
sting the system that he has ever taken. 
B. tt B. to the greet system regulator.

If your children ate troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator; safe, sure and tffictiisl. 
Try it and msrk the improvement u 
jour child.

TLongford.
Lord Qrsnsrd is the latest addition to 

the ranks of the evictors. On May 3rd, 
there were evicted on hie Longford pro 
petty no lees thin twenty-three families, 
comprising 1(H) persons, and the eviction 
campaign has not yet been concluded. 
The atrocity of such a proceeding to 
heightened by the fact that, in the opin
ion of those who know the quality ol the 
land, a nominal rent would almost 
amount to a rackrent. Verily, the 
cruelty and rapacity of Irish landlordism 
know no bounds.

Cork.
A force of thirty police, under Dis. 

trict-Inspector Kerin, proceeded, on 
April 29th, to Ballyda, about five miles 
from Castle martyr, for the purpose of 
protecting the sheriff’s bailiff in carry
ing out an eviction on the property of 
Colonel Sherlock. The house was found 
barricaded, and an entrance had to be 
forced, all the furniture having been 
piled against the door. Some hot water 
was thrown on the bailiffs by some of 
the women in the house, but beyond 
this there was no violence offered. The 
furniture and all effects having been re
moved, the eviction waa fully carried 
out.

Backache, stitches In tie side, iiflition 
and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms 
of a disordered state of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be corrected 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As 
dinnar pills, and aids to digestion they 
have no eqaul. They cure constipation.

Worth Remembering,
Mrs. T. Doan, of Harrietsville, Out, 

was for a long time troubled with neural
gia of the stomach. Falling to find benefit 
from physicians, she tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, from which she found speedy 
relief, to which she testifies, hoping it msy 
prove beneficial to others. Many physi
cians recommend B. B. B.

CHURCH PEWS.A
POSITIVE

Cere For
h]

SCHOOL FURNITURE.Y S’ COLD IN HEAD,
CATARRH, j 

HAY FEVER, AD. isr
respectfully invited to «end for catalogne 
and prices before awarding contracte, we 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored wttn 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, 
most entire satisfaction

mvsCOLD IN THE HEAD!Try It.
“What shall I do for this distressing 

Cough ]’’ Try Hsgyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
it to soothing and healing to the throat 
and lungs, and loosens the tough mucous 
that renders breathing difficult or painful.

Pleasant, harm
less, ami easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince»

? ;
A strike of Constabulary is threatened 

in Belfast. It never rains but it pours. 
It appears that the Orangemen are lead
ing the force such a dance that eight 
hours’ continuous duty is enforced. 
Meetings of the men are being daily held, 
and matters look decidedly unpleasant.

Sligo.
On May 3 i, the people of Killashett 

and Drumleaae, headed by their fife and 
drum bande, assembled to the number of 
several hundred to build a Land League 
hut for Mrs, McLoughlin, of Tullina- 
moyle, who was evicted on the estate of 
Marcus J. Clements, Francis LaTouch, 
of Drumahair. being the agent The 
day was very fine, and the men worked 
with a hearty good will, while the bands, 
at intervals, played a selection of soul
stirring National airs. By six o’clock, 
p. m., a substantial hut, measuring 
twenty by twelve feet, the site for which 
was given by Mr. John Smith, son of J. 
Smith, Esq ,P.LG.,was completed. The 
stalwart men who pushed on the work 
were ably assisted throughout by Mr. J. 
Rooney, who but lately returned from 
America. The work was superintended 
during the whole day by Rev. S he- 
Tinman, P, P,, who on its completion 
addressed the meeting.

Roscommon.
On lfay 1, a greet National demonstra

tion, to protest against the Coercion Bill 
of the Government, was held in the 
Marketsquare, Roscommon, Owing to

falÆlîKl In all cases the 
having been ex

pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Soon 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time sines to establish a branch ofBcs in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches m 
that country and Ireland.

pntlrcly different from any other preparation.
If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pro-paid 

Da receipt of price. 60 cents and 81.00. 
FULFORD A CO., BrooUvIlle, Ont.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafheas, and Hay 
Fever. :

A HEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
euetachtan tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, ana 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafneae, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This to none the lees startling 
when it Is remembered that not five per 
cent of patienta presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this to the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon * 
Son, ?03 West King street, Toronto, Op. 
ada, who have the eole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—aowwtvfc American.

Address—Kerry.
A religious pilgrimage to Knocknado- 

bar, with High Mass, procession, Ac., on 
the summit, was announced to take 
place, weather pei milting, on May 16tb, 
the Feast of St. Brendan, patron of Kerry, 
Knocknadobar (enoc na dtobar, the 
mountain of wells,) to a beautiful moun- 
tain, 2,300 fL high, overhanging the mag- 
nificent bay ot Dingle on the one aide, 
and Filemore Chapel, Caherciveen, on 
the other, interesting tiny lakes lie at 
different levels up the slope to the 
mountain’s top, whilst amongst the vari
ous wells issuing from it there to, Wing 
at ila base near Counana Harbor, a holy 
well of great antiquity and celebrity, 
with authentic records to the present 
day of numerous miracles wrought there, 
A stone altar, with a massive, Celtic jross 
in concrete, to being built on the summit, 
which will be visible over the greater 
part of Kerry end portions of West Cork.

On May 2, about ten thousand people 
in Kenmare, under the preei- 
the Yen. Archdeacon O’Hulll-

C. B. LANCTOT Bennett Fuinlihini Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA* . 

icee : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia, 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll; Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

He

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. Referen

IMPORTER OT

ALTAR WINES OF III HBOS I CURE FITS !BXXJBCB, MERIN08,
BLACK BAYS AND LIKENS

^ When I any cure I do not mean merely to n^^d^a*
*or£*1°havemad*'the*!llaeaifoof FiYn.'kFILEI^Y or FALU 
INO SICKNESS» life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cases. Because others h ve failed is aw 
reason for not now receiving » cure, hend at once lor* 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. 
Kipresa and Post Office. It coate yon nothing for a triai, 
and I will cure you. Address OR. H. O. KOor,

Branch Office, 37 Tonae St., Toronto.

Largest assortment of Bronm, Teat* 
meats, t bailee a and dborlome at the 
lowest market prices. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

jjjT. JbEUMBS jjoLLBSB, JOHN O’MB A. It A., 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

r. O. Bex «86 Pete, borons».
_________Comptions p-omp)ly attended ts.

once BEKLIN, ONT. 
Complete CUwdeal, Phlleeopblcal * MONEY TO LOAN

AT S FSB OBIT.
J. BURNETT ta OO

Tar loris

For further particulars apply to
BIT. 1. me». ML, D.D ,deney of

Tan, P. P, The rev. obaiimw, ia tha
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TO THE CLERGYAOAIMMY OF TU IAOBBD HUT

sEIFSSi
».d,M?.î{r?o?îb.Bï3“m:ïîT,i' don, ha'noJin .took . large quantity 0 

vigor ail u g yex erclse. Bystem of educatloi McillaU Win®, whose purity 
thorough and praeiloal. Kduoailonal ad va» uiueneaa for Sacramental use îe attested by

work. Literary reunion, are he Id mu n Ui lj orj„inaj 0( the oertilioate, and can testify 
m?oèLt*S,d.v1u,;:lrUMmue.ïctl £ïr«.f°tM«. to ft. authenticity. The Chrgy of We.j«

weekly, elevating taste, testing lmproveiueu Qutario are cordially invited to send lor
and ensurln self-possession. Btrlot alien Hlttoplve 0( this truly superior wine tor 
lion is paid to promote physical and Intel I i 
lectual develcoment, habits of neatness an*
•‘tSSmUT LVi uhï”d“mcuîtymo“ïhr; tin» 

without impairing tta* Mlwt ohurnotsr ol to.

igiomBun | âCLEuciL .««.«««• J^stüft-SS-sS 

"““..Lr™” w. - a. ;SiSSrsLA”“^P~SS
---------  harangues delirered by the reverend Jconilitutjon before we can decide what

rr..ft1^i in their Church of at. Paul the demagogue of Bond Street Church, lor- tion, can be lawfully di.cu.aed? Are 
,rA$2tle. rifty-nlnth Strert and Ninth onto I( Dr- Wild had not so large a '* b,caua# we „e colonist., precluded

.venae, New York city. number oi hearera we should not publish from ,peaking in public upon Imperial
■ _____ this so called sermon. We know that |tl0ual i, it unlawlul for ibe people

aosnav WITH is octavx of THi ABCÏH- be bas an itching for notoriety which has 0De government to discuss, to cnti- 
MoN. become a passion, and in most instances c-6e and t0 form conclusions upon the

••While they looked on. He was raUed un it is not to the advantage of the public oonduct ot ev,.ry other government? 
end a Cloud received him out of their ^ gralify Dr. Wild’s weakness. There wfaen did Englishmen restrain them 

' ... the Feaat of the are reasons, however, for departing from |eWe, by any fcUoh rule? Thirty years
Last Thun y n will be useful our ordinary rule in this instance. a prominent Austrian statesman

Ascension olour hatd. U w U ™ Toronto has been recently disgraced by J? ited ÿ laud H# bad .lone the Bug. 
for U» U» go beck in thought exhibition of lawlessness and intoler- ’ h wroug, yet the men in Barclay’s
whiehthe Cburohjs now commémorât and we want Dr Wild to share in "aD tiL through the streets of
tag- Our Lord k*d i „ bad chosen public estimation hi. fair proportion of Lo^loD| and be barely escaped their 
and the Apostlesthat intercourse responsibility for the rowdyism which he H.ytiau had imprisoned men
were neyersgam to bold thatmtercourse F^, t0 unchain for a season. There Vomen an,l children in
with Him wh'ch had been for so long ^ ^ thinge which though unworthy “^bar(f* because of their political die- 
their only joy and consola . Uy tl^ o( one calling himself a Christian minis- CODtf I)ti and Englishmen were indignant, 
loving words, Hiawondro d “*kem ter, are markedly prominent in this so- N(jt br(MU6e Ul(.y were politically re 
Bis divine power He bad called sermon—the matter and spirit. „ iWe but because they were men to
from their homes *°d‘r0™„ t*ba®™oice Ur. Wild is singularly ignorant of every- t ’ ny „M odious, and they ex-
pursuits of men. But no v thing that a public speaker should know d abhorrence. The senti-
was never to be hesrdb, toem sgam, Ireland before venturing to dis ^ found in the sermon of Dr. Wild
that loving tenderto bitter cuss the Irish question The spirit he .g Wood and brulaj, a,„| we cannot too 
bad moved ■inn** w&b to be exhibits is not less objectionable than 8tronK]/eXpreB6nur abhorrence of it. 
tears of heartfelt pe »n Qn earth hi* ignorance. To say that his ignorance wi'bave sail that Dr. Wild is singu-
for the rest l.he'r 8 J A ci0U(j had was tempered by malevolence would fall j , ignorant of the whole subject.

^^rJsiStJS Lir»r»ti5srcw& ss.’ys.'.s.srisitLS
attttSWUU—» ^titiltSîSSSiS» ™h.K, » ej^*sastsf aaaw
tion. . , down, but up. It breathes not of peace , . truo E. ny sentence bristles Beal Estât*I doubt «ry much "T dear brethren, and good wi„, but of lawlessness and per- ^ “ .stalement. and errors.lt would Mg  ̂ -.rmon.^an^
whether it is within our pow sonal violence. It has not upon it the ira- ^ a wa8te 0j time to correct the errors 1 loan» at a very low rat*, according lo
into the feelings of the Apostles on the 0f the elysian fislds, but the smell whose ignorance of the whole the security offered, principal payable atths
dayonwhich our ^ wo,M ™d brimstone. The fruiU of the .pint *u „t brass around him, '£ MM!
I fear that for most of us the wain ana hicb bhould accompany the clergyman J maintained that a people to Instol ment of Intoreet, It he »Jesirea
what it otter. “““ ‘“^‘ithasTt »» ‘he pulpit are love.hype^elong- ®Xm toi. country donated *100,000 to 
Tuve no desires outside 01 it. i .uttering and like qualities. But ut. beye them from famine have n0 I .uy or by letter to
U true, fooled us oyer md wer sgmn. Wl,d preferg wratb, strife, intolerance -evance Does Dr. Wild not know that F. B. LEYS,
We have repeatedly f°“d th*tb“® and misrepresentation. There we7® fhi. money was diverted from those for **»<>■*
nromises it has held out have not been ce| tainl many questions concerning the „a, intended ? Does be not omCB-Oppo.ni oitr Han. Biehmond at.
Ged. We have found th.t what we rule of Koman governors in the day a of ^n„„ that it waa „ot giTen to thow who ""------- ——
have desired we have been unah.ei to tfae >poaUet quile M important as the were 6tarving| but to those who lud at a a n n I A A C Q
obtain; or—a thing even m»'® doth ar lrisb q„eeti0n is to a Cnristian congre- abundance?B Few men, whether tihris- Ç A IX IX I A U CsO.
ening—that even if what we havesougt iQii inCftnada. Yet we have nothin g «keptic, can be found in this ^ , THOMPSON
h,a U obtained, we have been left Bq tfae Kt, the apoatle. corresponding |Q the atrocious sentiment. W. U. THOMKOUN,
discontented end ™“*“®ed °nd to Dr. VfUd’s attack uP°“ billy found \a tbia sermon. We rejoice that #treet oppeelte Revere Heeae,
expectation of happiness unreadued and oiB .en „ The Doctor oal s Archbishop I uf Canadian p(,ople have too much now the mort mag-
unrealixable. Yet, for tb‘t’w®ot Lynch and the Home Rulers generally =uman eympathy to harbor sentiments decent stock, of
most of us, at all ®ven,Us7„bt®',f® ,°°‘ traitors. Some such language is found ^ Jak‘e wir on every generous psnni» rDÇ B. RIJGGIES
learned to reek joy mid satisfaction 1 ,q thfi gogpela, but it is not ascribed to j of the human heart and on vAiXlxlAULil «. DUUU
where only they are to be found Du- tfae fo*ncfera o( the Cnristian religion “P. „hich makes a man superior and _____ °imrTne ExhlblUea
appointed' in one earthly object wetom faut to it8 enemies-to those who, like mQre be misled than a well or s tiger Special Cheap 8ale«Brtag Exhtbltie
uJ turn to others, only to be disap^ Dr wad) claimed to be Cœsar s fr ends. We ret that auch sentiments should WeeB.
pointed again and again. And ®o 'we D Wild labors under the delusion « « from the pulpit by one 1J0B ‘ torlipàrdiÏÏ,\2iyw?îre ei«
pass our Uvea, still from one wrrow to ^ thoge who are not of his way of wh()Pclaima to be commissioned to preach '
another thrown, because our “earls are tbinking have no rights; that the law ^ u l o( peace| but who, forgettmg
fixed on toe temporaryjmd tnmeitory. Lot intended for their protection vocaPtion has deserted to the enemy.
We never learn the lesson which disap- but oQ,y for big and these who agree i 
pointmenta should teseb-that aa our I ... . -- — » =- «.nation of
hearts were made for Qod. they will 
never rest untd they rest in Him.
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en Medical Discovery, mid good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant sj irit«, vital strength, anu 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from tbo common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison, ins
pectai 1 y lms it proven its efficacy in curing 
Bah-rheum or Totter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Dfr.nnao, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Ln- 
lar. ■■‘‘d Glimds, and Eating Dicers.

G.-ld-m Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion ivhich is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wond- rful blood-purifying, invigorating, pnd 
put it -vc property Eov Weak Lungs, Mat
ting r 1 Dlood, Short ^ of Breath, BronchjtIs, 
gevei- ('oiighs. Ai .t, end kindred atlec- 
tioas, •• is u sov<Tci •'•rnedy. It promptly 
cures ih • severest t lis.

For Torpid Liver. ousness, or Liver 
Complaint.” Dy?pensi , and Indigestion, it la 
an uncqmilled remedy. fckdd by druggists, 
no. PIF.IICE’S V PM.ETS - Autl“ 

lilllou<4 mal CalliurtlCe 
tv... a vial, by druggisla.

altar uae.

WILLIAM HINTON, i
up Kri'tn London. Knglsnd,Inÿor further «Bitlonisrs apply to thf Bnpai 

or, or any Priest of the Diocese.___________
Xjisr D lü-ttrA-IC Lift. BTO-

VhUdreu'ï M;““ahigU'?srrl»s«. Klrél- 
clash llearnwR tor hire. 203 
Loudon. Private reul lsuoe, 254 King 

, London, Ontario.

riONVENT OF OUB LADY 01
vV Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont-—This ImU 

n offer» every advantage toyonug ladle, 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re 
flued education. Particular a lien tion t 
paid to vocal aad ln»irumental music, ntud 
le» will bo resumed on Monday, Sept. lev 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. Fo 
further particulars apply to MOTuaa 8r 
pkkiok, Box 8t«

tutlo i I

THIS

DOMINION QT. MAltï’S ACADEMY, 1
O Ontabic.—This Institution le pleasant-: 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite lie 
trolt, and combines In lie system of educe

irÆwml^homïsffi I ta . FURR FRUIT ACID POWDER,

s?enh^hyrj^ic,i;bjr.hn^,^r&.v ~

man free of charge ; Music and aw of Plan.. hKHT®V A LU K IN THE MARKET, a. well 
$40; Drawing and palntlug, $15; Bed and bed Ji, thoroughly adapted to the 
Sing, $10; washing, $20 ; Private room, $21 “tchen, fins excited envlous linltatlon. of 
For further particulars address.— Moth»» tte name and appearance. Beware of euon, 
HuFSKioR. _________ 48 iy- | to or variations from tne
TTRSULINB ACADEMY, Chai 1 •ÿÇg1® ottBND

^«Ænff^sssajfaraî I Trade Mark on Every
modious building has been supplied wltb al |------------------------------ - —------ -
the modern Improvements. The hot wate 
system of heating has been Introduced wlU 
success. The grmnds are extensive, Is 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., sk 
The system of education embraces even 
branch of polite and useful Information, In

wax-flowers, etc., ars taught fra# of ohargs 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi 
annnaMy In advance, 1100. Music, Drawlnt 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fui 
ther partlcnlars address, Morasa Bupaaios

WINDSOS

BAVINOS AND INVKHTMBNT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

Illustrative Sample Fin
ÆÜCv

HEALTHYSELF!
Do sot expend hundreds of dollsri for edrer- 

t'aed patent modlolnea at s dollar e bottle, and 
d enoh your eyatem with uanaeoul slops that 
p isou tbs blood, but purchase the Orest see 
8taudard Medical Work, entitled

a SSUMPTION COLLKUB, Sand
Awioe, OKT.-The Btndles embrace tin 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Tanrn
KVPtVnTrTl'lX’
lars apply to Hit. Dbsii Q,Oonmom, Py

SELF-PRESERVATION.4|rottsste«al.
eubetantlal binding»ilVUflro «MJ wmv.» w1 •■■ ■' -- -

W J. THOMPSON. D^ven^ird^^^mM
-------------------- ------- --------------------------- Special attention given to diseases

eves. ear. nose and throat

BE»*»
Office

GENERAL DEBILITY.
X1 Burgeon, etc. Office and reetdenee. 2» 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone

T» C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Bro. 
_D. 781 Dundee Street west. Money to loa 
on real estate.

Three hundred pages,
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmaoopœh, for all forms of ohronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard SctenUflO 
and Popular Medloal Treatise, a Household Pby- 
Bioian in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed In plain wrapper. *

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tbo next ninety 
days Bead now or out this out, hr you may 
never .es it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Balfinob it, Boston, Mail.

if

. . . .  ^ their lor.
Srsirii | asi?

for us to appreciate it. and j, 0f even greater importance

Hor»r»rd’« Add Phosphate

from ours; so aineress. i caning wi w ». •— — -,—r^,Mrtanôo I tuf*edo“’ Probabilities I wflch wîll'glve Setur'rssults. In bottles ».

•"îî «-kin. oui rest out-1 fe, M. Ti«,y y«.tod ^ Pale Woebegone Invalids suffering | j n
I tide oi Him. , ... . , , _ Wild recommended bis audience to > from p0verty of the blood, bilious eutter-

Well, if we have made this mistake in „BiUys. O'Brien. They held J*® **“ era and those whose circulation ia
toe past, it is not too late to rectify it. view a3 to tbe impudent presumptio depraved, should use without delay
“Behold, I set belore you the way of hie grangers coming into their country ana No^lbro & Lyman’s Vegetable Diecov-
and the way of death.” Choose even promuigating novel opinions—opinio e and Dyspeptic Cure, the celebrated I nuff: W- N. Yerex ; 8. C. Edgnr ; W. J. 
vet which pleaseth you. Complete I 'bich were quite at variance with those bl'od puriLr, which stimulates digestion, I Emott; Mi«" Kirkpairics.nd Principal, 
freedom from sonows cannot be prom entertamed by the vast majority T increases the nutritive properties oi the Kùrèà Pby Eminent statesmen and
ised to any one: but there is a sorrow prea6ion made upon our mind is that blood, and expels impurities from the Educators ; 160 Students pastyear.su Ladles,
unto We, and there is a sorrow which is parly prop»gators of the Christian faith “1®^ V P . ^TnsAAM PRIN BOX 400.

the preluue to never ending woe. asaUmed that, law or no law, they had a Ï Domestic Economy. I A J. CADMAN, PRIN.,
There is the sorrow which u mvolvcd m rigbt t0 g0 where they P'«as®d toProfb; A, a mattel 0f economy it wUl pay i w
denying ourselves and in keeping the gate what d” not every household to keep a bottle of Yellow }
commands of God, but which welfare of men to know. 7 Oil on hand fur accidents and emergencies, j
everlasting joy. And there is the sorrow th.s right from the law oi the o{ ln aa a handy reUef, and for i
which begins in this life in the disap land, from any charter granted by im wound £ur bruises and Injuries.
pointment whicha wrong choice involves, perial or Provincial authorUy, but from Rheam;il8m> neutalgia| quiDsy many
and which ends in eternal misery. „ a„urce imramount b bi"b painful diseases tieated tctemally and
Which will you choose 1 externally b, it often save large medical

latine the most sacred of all obligations bt s.
—that which belongs to them as rational 
beings. It is, let us tell Dr. Wild, by 

about his conversion ^jj1B authority that Mr. 0 Bnen came to 
TO THE PRINCIPLE of home rule. Toronto. Mr. O’Brien had a right to 

“How we became Home Rulers" is the come and expose any done bis
mn.t«mosite article, though the con- country or countrymen. He had a right 

i iHininn, of the current number of to arraign before toe bar of public opm- âŒlXr » is written Ln toe Government of Ireland tod the 
Lv ^ jtme^BLco. M. P. “We learnt," landlords of Ireland. He had a right to 
he savs “in the Parliament of 1880 many invoke that higher law which fiodaits 
f.,t. »hout Ireland we had not known expression in the judgments ol history,
tact, about Ireland problem It is to this higher law that the wronged
Si ‘from what it had been in 1880 often appeal against the majority, as
into the new phase which stood apparent well as against unjust legislation,
at the end oi i885—coercion abandoned But the Doctor is surprised atO Brien s
by i ts former advocates, self government audacity. How dare he come to Toronto
abandoned by the nati. n.’’ “Were we," when Dr. Wild threatens him^wito vio-
he asks “to disregard all these new lence should he dare to do so? This morrrnss-
facts, ignore all these new conditions holy man loves the «. of the hmd so Tay?or”rSJld.5ti,John Lebett
and clins to old ideas, some of which we dearly that he is ready to disregard it m v^^%al4ebt: l. Dank», W. Dnffleld, F.
saay jajta Liffri-SfÆaTwæh
bV.r^ûmenl.off« »'dOTÜ“—P We -,unl‘le ’Tnd Tk. H..O OFFICE, LONDON. ONT.
dfdnot so estimate our duty ; we foresaw a colony ME A. M- SMART. Cashier. tronoAto or manuFactarto fn the ifnitiNl
to!nd™toButf we retoWedtoÇve effect .«Wesson their citfaenship ltis BRANLES -^««.OLL^ p^tbolf». “ï£^«ntofaeï;.nîew S7SStoT»J““ 

lathe DDinions we had slowly, painfully, related that a certain man, for the reasons in the United SUies-The Natiouai *f8l. ft la situated In tlie,V<">r„ln0,îli!î,com".

-SsifiSK — SS™?S:sS25stronger becarn evl(jence whose Their charge was: “These men being i?Jafu on all pa^ of Oan^a, ^dAmsrt- paroha8e in any quantity, at the lowest
and founded upon ev . . AMI T exceed in civ trouble our city, can and SterUng Exchange bought and sold, wholesale rates, thus getting 1U proflte or
strength no one can appreciate till he Jews do exceeaingiy irouuio j, collections made on air accessible points, commissions from thelmporiers or manu
has studied the causes o.Irish d,.content ^ «it forth —ms ® W Observe, « ehareM

SrliaTn/r pUB=tic"al ^ Roman,.-; If we were to put g-g-g*£g£jrU °r «““Po-»-. S

”®1®> u,!!0®, .he eovernment of Ireland Irishmen instead of Jews, and Canadians ------“_________ ______ ■; grumes and laollltle. in the wtiml price.

««rainsisfwsK wmmmmm iSskkkv-ssssiBryce is member for Aberdeen oou^ aermny strangers, who came | " UnwofTc^i the writing o only one
KeÎHeTfor1rtwerHamle«e. theywerenotwanJd.toproji.gs.e

last year. i .These maeistrates have flogged us u
--------------- - T publicly, uncondemned, at toe demand ^

Ayer’s Sanaparilla is a highly concen J, popujar clamor, and have oast us
bated extract of Sarsaparilla and other intp prison. We, too, are Roman dti- 
blood purifying roots, combined with açna rand we stand upon our rights.
Iodine of Potassium and lion. Its control shall we be discharged privately?
over scrofulous disease, is unequalled by Assuredly not. Let toem come toem_
•ny other medicine. .elves and bring us out” Does Dr. Wild

A Valuable Dhcoyerys think Paul an obstmate, seditious man,
p P Tanner of Neeblng, Ont, says he one whose example good men should

sss&stsisg*
SSSks? fees?*"*8®
Try it and mark the improvement m a*^ m ^ Qayaui lectured m 
jour child.

M’DONALD k DAVIS, Suaaaoi

WUttlwqg.

riATHOLIO MUTUAL BRNKFTt

Albion «lock, Kl'cbmond at. y.mb.r. ST. 
requested to attend pauctasUy. Maeii* 
O'Mkaka, Pres., Jab. OoBCoanix. Bsc-_______

R. DRISCOLL A CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERSLONDON. ONTAT/IO.
And Farnllare Dewier».

An attendantOpen night and day.
always on the premises.

UNIVERSITY -
the finest hearse

In the Dominion. 

Ulihaleterlng is HpeetwUy®

B. DB1SCOLL A Co , 424 Richmond BL, 

London, Out

Walters' Patent Metallic Shingles

N
E

i

but

É S
Til.;! j

k

gÛMfâ/ SUCCESSORS 'N' RLYMYEK PILLS Tü THt
^Ç’shL bLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUt WITH 1800 TtSTIMONIALS.

rh
s.-ds

■
MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
h'’avorul'ly known to the public since 
! irt-jti. i hurch. Chapel, School, l iroAlftm 
ui.ii other lulls; ulno, Vhliuos and ivals.S'A\ .1! 'f /AS EMISENT OXFORD DON 111 fittlcg boots and shoes 

Hollowav’. Corn Cure is the article to 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corna. I 

Pbof. Low's Self hub Soap ia a | * 
delightful toilet luxury as well as a good 
curative for skin disease.

cause corns.
use.

j--TTw McSlianc Boll Foundry.

■WW 1 (joLLBUEH, Towen ('lo< kh, etc.
ami SaEv;;: pse

MrSHANltk . Hai.timcSS. 
B. M.-ntion thl. P»VW-

TELLS SOMETHING
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
As Sweet As Honey is Dr. Low’s I DYSPEPSIA,

Pleasant Worm Syrup, yet sure to destroy N DIGESTION,
aud expel worms. FRYSiPEI ÂS

National Pills will not gripe or c, purijss 
sicken, jet are a thorough cathartic. | jjeartBURN,’ DRYNESS

HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

They make the most durable metal w»f
si

important as a Rood foundation.
Bond for circulnvB and lolor

“““'ifîSSSÏïiïtïnr * CO.,
Car. llivor aud Ouri ar.l Bt».. Toronto, Out.

, i
i

buckeye bell foundry.
Bi-lls Of Pun. Copper Mid Tin for ChurrhM, 
Sc-hoolB, Fin* A larm'.KmnB, etc. FULL* 
W AKKANTF.I». CatRlogue aeut Free.
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT. Cineinnstl.O.sencoB. Solo

OF THE SKIN,

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA,
SO ENGLISH STABLE is CONSinaRED 

COMPLETE WITHOUT,.;,1’Sw:w| T. MILBÜRN & CO., Pîor,rTonoNTo. 1Capital Bubbobibed 
Capital Paid Up.. 
Ribibvi Fund.........

iF&lELUMÂPiS
fit

------OBJECTS or THE-----

IIV10BI UTBOUCMEin &fll
mWk'

%
Slow tiff?
UCUÈC ,v.„ ■

THE LONDON MUTUAL
Company

J
AUD SPURTS weaw'H&SSHRS- CURBS,FOR BPRAIWB,

roK^vKR-nnACHEs, ohappeu b.els, win»

WÊÊ^msm
Blobmohd^treet. Stw«n 9 tod4d.ll,.

D.O. HAODOMALD^^

^S ,̂?.ÎkÔ7ts,a?ST“lü«i.*a
HROKPS KNEES, BRUISES. CAPPEd 

VoR HOUR BHOULDKRl, BORK BACKB.
FOR FOOT ROT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN BHEEP

Ahi*rainb, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

(SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL».

in. 1, vnt.
"Sire,—Klllman’e Royal Embrocation Is omtd In my «Ublm. 

1 thlnS It very umlul. Buü 0f BeWotr HnoV

ssiiMlpi?

HOCKS

FOR

fr

67 Are pleasant to take. Contain their own I >trlctly tod oonsolentloasly attended ro^y 
Purgative. Is » safe, euro, and etteetuml I you want to buy Enjlhln*,
destroyer ot worms In Children or Adults j ÿênd your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN

I

'« IFREEMAN'S
St. Catharines Bimlnenn College.

,.ÎS5 tsss ;ÆS5îf KSSu,Sf”5iA@£

«i .so«

i
"elU MAfg^lMBROCATlON.

LSti**“••• •
...»COLO.

‘I

I.
g MODERN7INFroELS.” I °»«»011® s^.^VaVru..

Som Throat ».
[ CmestCo lds. |/|.
The Sa rest. Çu ickesl .most—„ 1/ y

certain remedy.___ j
rrepared erUr by

iLL!MAH,SON$A0

^‘<inilCHENCLANP.J

:SL, New York.

aasBSffi^ lÿ Sir*»
SafSOfer»

75 0«nU. neHTS ^^OBTHeBAvSk Pln»S“pnrMenlnre sent when stamps nr» 
’ .on"" Ctotoir 1 snolosto tor reply.

hal Canadian Insuianct 61
1 FIRS AND MAWINK,

J. BURNETT, AGENT,
:

Taylor’s Bank, Biehmond Streta.
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PARNELL.
Mutrt CALLAHAN <t Co,

gTiÆSaw&MBÏ ■u-
MICHABL DAVIT.

'JELL 
Md, )' 

opW

miting^ 
tAFaîled in tubes 01V

recrlpt/f' iuhe»,ai6K?rtm«iionrt:
^ Montreal.
Agente Wanted. Liberal terme.

ms. nun aid mis nil.
11 ABO ASSAIL 1 ATS. SSffiiaeSiSffiBS t^sratssaspulahlei ini » tort to be noted/*eix I obnrehmsn In âne linen. Does the ley men 

monttoe eher the tepee of the Crimes’ Act." .offer by the eompnrleonT Here’s a

jsasCTsa^anw i^rsrcaists'c
« bed Irish judge that ever sullied (be garnering. Hi* vision rosy be microscopie 
ermine. He is e renegade like Keogh. —seeing the mote in his Iri.b neighbor’s

He next quotes with his usual fairness eye while overlooking the beam in the 
as follows: “great Anglo Saxon” organ.

"Ate meeting of the Achonry Branch of I have read with amusement not un-sgaS'-iisttas.a-iaa'*
iSSSai-s !»«&•=;
are not guntr of any brew h of th« rule, of I mourn Mr. 0 Brian’s visit because as they 
tb. League.’'-rafted ir.iand, Jan. Wh, I ,u^. n will he pr. judicial rather than

beneficial, to b jure, not advance,ths Irish 
. This may be just cause of unseal.

.aw a ... * n___  , new to ouch as think, with me, while it
P. Ap*°p5.uSïî jf thî0,irV.h ^ÜSSl Should be cause of rejoicing to •‘Uoionlrts” 
League In the obéir. The chairmen referred of every shade to find Mr. O’Brien un-svtr^i&r'ta-^tooS'bi t^sr^risAtus entrai Canncli. Th. member, declined of threatening to “tar and feather him” 
to give it a hearing. Heeolved—-That w. and “tide him on a rail,” they should be

j'ehtt-g ta, bmelsln hi. honor. Ferhgp. 
log of ibrentenlng letters, espeeleKy to they are Home Rulers in disguise, 
those who are not guilty of any breech of Your obedient servant,
the rule» of the League, sod that It is «ur I T T P n'H.vrv
Arm conviction that no member of our I . __ *• v oaslt.
b unch wee or will be guilty oi any such base I O.tsws, 11 th May, 1687. 
or cowardly action which serve no other 
purpose than that of bringing disgrace on 
our country and cause.”

Charity Samar, Basez Centre.
The esthetics of Essex Centre, in tbs 

county of Beeex, being few in numbers 
and feeble in pan*, ana hiving done their 
beat toward, building s CsthoUc church in 
that thriving village, ire oonatnlned to 
appeal to the obiritsbhr inclined Catholic» 
of Cinids for awlstanee. And, therefore, 
reapeotfnlly osti the Attention of ill inch 
to their huger, the drawing of prize, for 
which will tike piece it Eeeex Centre on 

687. We beeeech ill who re

'1

The Editor of On Ottawa Citizen.
Sin,—whin 1 wrote you before on title, 

to me moot uoeoegenfil theme, I hoped 
I hid done with it. If I now reopen the 
subject I do so with the relue tin oe

Mull», - Sic.
-75c, We guarantee our " P/VRÎ 

OILOGP.APH, " ( CoÆ- 
correct likeiAi

begotten of noeogeity, like despatching n 
mltleennke menacingly erewfiog zeros, 
one’s petit. It is not my fashion to 

into dismigslon with persona of the 
calibre of your correspondents. I aim 
higher, oostecioue that content with dirt 
defile*. I reiterate my former queries.

“Who is be (hr whom you clelm lafolltbll 
It»» Who Is he thet by roer theory Is shove 
end beyond crlUelem t Who le h. tor whom 
yon set up claim, beyond the pretention, of 
thopisebMi .tickler, for the Divine rlghle

And odd, by way of parenthesis: the 
sets, public end private, of the Preoid 
eut of the Halted State* (the greiteit 
of modern temporal rulers) for the time 
being are freely criticised day in and 
day out, and none scandalized at inch 
attacks on the constitution. The Csar of 
Ruiele and other potentate, may take ex 
oeption to having their conduct scanned 
by common folk. The men and the 
preie, who ere shouting "hands oil” the 
Governor- (ieneral, are those who, in 

and out of season, in the most 
insulting manner ere edversely criticis
ing Hit Holiness Urn Pope with 
Une bred epithets as antichrist, the 
sesrlet lady, whore of Babylon, ate., etc. 
For my own part I try to judge men on 
their own individual merits rather than 
the lengths of their title», particularly if 
hereditary, or weights of their puisse. 
I have do higher respect tor Mr. Fils- 
maurioa because of hie title of Marquis 
of Unadowno, thon I have for Mr. Fits. 
James, his valet, because of his.
James is a hotter eltisen than Fitsmnunee 
then I respect him proportionally more. 
“A man’s a man for a’ that.”

I repeat my question :
. "Would yon think it fair and honorable 
dealing on the part of an adversary to hold 
you re-ponelble for all th# murders, arsons, 
and other erimes from day to day reported 
as current news In yoer Journal r ’

And here is the evidence furnished 
by jous veracious correspondent. It 
needs no further comment :

theJuly let, 1
oeive our Basaar tickets to do what they 
can to sail them for ne, aa by co doing they 
will aid in accomplishing a very moon 
needed missionary work. Band aU money 
and coupon* to Rev. John O’Connor, Maid- 
btone, Ont. td _

3ii» enter Iri: 1er.
SiPETHICK & M’DONALD

tt.

Here is the statement as it eppenn in 
the news columns of United Inland :o. Catholic Colored Miauea of Windsor, 

Ontario.
As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 

work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windier, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable achool-houae and church at the 
earliest possible date, all person* who have 
received hi* appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists as soon as con
venient, and send the proceeds, tegether 
with the benefactors’ lists, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time such acknowledg 
ment, will be pleased 
Wegner by postal card-

CHARITABLE BAZAARleeelitieia ef Cendeleiee.
THQRQLD, ONT.

commenced some Un yean ego. HI* parish! 
loner* ere comparatively few, and generally In humble clroomsteoeee. To aid in this 
good work, he la obliged to hold a charitable 
Baiaar next October. The tlesets areput 
at the modest earn of tee eeeis each. He 
hopes the charitable persons, to whom he 
sddreane letton or tickets, will kindly con- 
elder hie appeal. Legal authorization has 
been granted for thUBesaar. 447-4w

Salt, May 10th, 1867.aUPZItt VAX, SMM
reeolétions wen ananlmonely adopted 

Moved by Hie. Bkelly, seconded by Bro.

no come enoer i 
Central Connell.

Whence, An Almighty and 
provldeaee bee been pleased to remove from 
our mldet our worthy Beoordlng Secretary, 
Bro. Henry F. Averfll, after a brief but
,BmSw*”et the sinein and heartlblt 
sympathy of this Branch he #i tended lo 
Mn. Avërlll end relatione of the deeeeeed , 
treetlng that a merciful providence will 
give them the etrength neeeeeary to eusteln

SrtSrttend Id oar minute* and rant te 
the Catholic Record snd the C. M. B. A. 
Afon,*, vtor,ub, to..,on.dbiii[it

Amt. Rse. See. Vo. M.

WINQHAM to notify Dean 
461-tfIt U a difficult Is* to plew gentle- , Iesrapldly gt9ming towll ons ofthe 

moo of your correspondent i kidney, floset egrtcuUaral aistrlou In Ontario.
Blow hot or blow cold, denounce Outrage There le «cereely a foot ol waste land near 
„„ -t it th« wardiet !• It. It has no rivals for from 21 to 40 milesor connive ” *ne verdict le nlwaye | mmant, the emaller villages enrroundlng it 
th* same—guilty. It cannot be es- being altogether tributary. The eonnurypMted, Particularly with the olt-told I ffi^&.i£XMt&ti£to5SS3S 
charge of Irish ignorance» that o?ory n has efficient schools and 
writer of a resolution in an ont of the churehse, ons of which Is a CsthoUc Church,nssaMResrs SsSSKÆS rsrSrih? sJhsi
sought to be laid on especially aa if it were built and handsome town. Its merchants ^thing to bring thoBmpire emhin, SMSS* SWJSPCM’rfS 

about the ears of the lieges. Every manufacturera aie varied and extensive,
row * SSSTf” Viïb’ÏÏa dSSr “UJtortro Tn’d

oarefuUy observe its rules, otherwise it planing mills, oatmeal and woollen mille, 
would soon lapse into its original chaotic tanneries, agricultural works, three carriage 
element.—a consummation devoutly BfefltÿBEJgggj. 
wished for in the case of the National other industries. There are also large salt 

* Holaud’i enemies. .If you Bfeïî&ïSMSÏSâ: *SR 
doubt this statement an appeal to any are yet splendid openings tor large stove 
of your numerous oath bound societies works, engine and boiler works, rope works, 
will Aonvinca. boot and shoe factories, knlttlrg factories,
W*He next quote, from Mr. O’Brien:- SSKVtüftzffl&t 

^t Hmerney, Mr. O’Brien .poke a. fol- {rarÆMTlïï
-If the olive branch that we era holding “““e^rrt”V.îdid3«l£m VfhflrT°ilî2 

b«..ro®Xro B°W *b°uld mast with no S!T1*0,D.f0rTJ.,WJ2/ ?«”'t'« ■« &
wE&xsPtaryssrR ssashas-“4*™-•
«ft th«v do not want MMelSrP.rn.il ln“»i and the Canadian Paelfle now build!eSï!ffiÂof “SUB?varS5!nt <&L?SiSm£Iufuttv upAN7R

EsHESS-HH WHITE BRONZE
MONUMENT GO.Every Irishman worth hissait eor- go far before you will nod a more deilreable I HIVHHIIMIMI Wi

dially endorse, these sentiments. If I foeation then Wlngham.
England indefinitely persists in denying 
Ireland’s just claims and inalienable

55 &“S2S“I«SiSStJSraSt” ST
flash of doom if necessary, until either troduce thiawork. Must be recommended 
they are extirpated or they annihilate Apply at
English power. There shall be no oena no Dundaa street, London. | onr material le endorsed by the leading
bon, no rest, no alternative. This u the p0I y,, beet photo* mad* In the elty at rolentlste as being practically lmperlehable. 
aacred truat which our anoeators, jenera- „ ^ bkh.’isO Dundm ctroct Tat S ïïïMffi ïetTr^f,''^
lion after generation, bequeathed tone, —4 MUnln, our stock of frame» and and terms rf agento.or write direct to the 
their iateet po.tenty, mid which if the Utort stylo, and fine* ,meUar “m’ î6oœ“’0nt-
needs be, we shaU hand down not îm-1 ^oitmentlnthe dty. OmMxen’eptotuce I Agent, for th. .up of iosio. .»« m 
rnued but intensified by the dexterity 71-L.uit. Mlddleeea-
>egotten of knowledge, to our ohiMren I p _ _ I —— —-
to the end of the chapter. It is a herit-1 Jut received *t J. J. GIB» MESSRS, Wi H. & W, Bi MILES, 
age we would fain deoree otherwise, but I BOM*', 1er oerln* trade !Sew
if it must be, let it be. Oui» hai been a Drew B*lerl*ln, Mew Hoelerw I LONDON
lors, a weary struggle—a struggle, which 1 Glove*, Mew Print* *Hd 1 who will be pleased to call on any
hu known many defeats, disasters, dU- Celtepn, Mew Table Islwenn, needing monumental work. Write or
.ppeintmentc, but never yet ton* Î^ÏÏ'bbM^ÊÎÎewÏSd eK ------- —-----------------------------------------

But if you want a good, square con- lÎT-!!t^laTtenThrli*^'' t^MrfCow°dY*r4l°Wc/iing?on7™treet
doner of crime and inciter to murder I D*811111®*» al OOiaffim price*. | Eaet, Toronto. Send etampe for reply.
commend me to the London Time, the 
great oracle ol the “upper ten thousand,” 
which John Bright in hia halcyo days 
need to characterize as the "devils' organ 
on earth.” Tne following are a few epeci 
men bricks. Referring to the Italian re
volutionary movement, the Tima wrote 
in. August, 1850:

“Liberty la a serious game, to be played 
out, aa tbe Greek told the Persian with 
knives and hatchets, and not with drawled 
outpplgrame and soft petitions."

A nobleman had been murdered in 
come of the public streets by some of the 
political accoltc’Iatari, and the Times began 
to deprecate the outcry over the subject 
which the press of other countries made.
In its issue of October 12, 1859, it wrote:
■“Let those who are th 
demn a whole nl
miserable and degraded wretchte, brutal 
by the very tyranny which arraign» t 
brutality, consider under what olrc 

uatrv hi

The Btovana’County AhaKoi *SeaUfoUt*
Agency. Look Boz lig. Morris.

•ueh

I
numerous

By advice ef thToSSrorcïffkSy'BMary

jKwîvSh niai Shle Bràneh/heara with 

,‘mU7 of
BMOIved. That this branch take this op.

Séwl’veÇ That a copy of them resolution» 
be cent to Bro. Nestor and to the press.

Anon McKxaovx, Bee.

Branch 26. Montreal, Is advancing In a 
meet catliiactor, manner The membership 
now numbers 74 They will shortly enjoy a 
grand excursion, and hold games at a place 
called BU Boss, 16 mile, from Montreal.

Exilic HI Miihal B|tk
eJSîSOTStîX'ï SSiSfnMM
ghr^a.:^n~dJmQH^^VE^

If Fill

A A

BOOKS
----- FOR------

In Memerlam.
Montreal, May 16th, 1887. 

Thoa. Ooflhy, Esc.. Dear Sir and Bro.,—At 
the last regular meeting of Branch No. 28, 
C.M.B.A., the Recording Secretory present
ed hie draft of Resolution» of Condolence, 
as prevlonely requested lo do. and tne

intn mteemed 8ud vloo • pmldtot, Bro» 
Putiiok Crow*, to touch him with the cold 
hand of death, aud summon him away 
from this earth to appear before hie Divine 
Makerbeyond the grave; therefore, be It 

Bêeolved. That while we, aebrother mem- 
boro indtviduelly. and collectively as

.s oTï-tiïî,asî
and loving hoeband-our city an acknowl
edged trustworthy officer and guardian of^'Mî^nd BasnrAss:ES'SSit^cnl^nSftb0."^^^

Tractors, and el nee last election In January 
as 2nd Vleo-Precldent, alwsya with credit.- 
we how with humble submission to the 
divine will of God. and be It 

Resolved, That onr sympathy and great 
sorrow, now implanted In onr hearto, we 
freely and lovingly tender to the afflicted 
family of onr lamented dec eased brother 
member, and humbly pray that God now In 
Hie mercy mey console hie poor widow end 
enable her to rear up her young family, 
and that she will look for coneolailou and 
assistance from Him who loves little chil
dren.

••The Ryan* [minora] who took a hot cot- 
ted farm at Goldscreee attended chapel at
~----- my, when they were booted and

ed at and pelted with stones. The 
dwelling house and dalrw were 

ed down.”— United Ireland,

Conou 
rroan 
Ryans* 
recently bu 
Sept. 16th,

"It la r* ported that an armed party 
rne house of a man named Mahoney, at 
Knockagrae, County Cork, on Sunday 
night, and fired two revolvers at the 
Inmates, who resented the Intrusion. The 
atteekong party were euoceeefnl and beat the 
Mahony family with the butt ends of rifles 
into a state of insensibility. Two of them 
have been taken to the hospital.” id. April

'•An‘armed party attacked the hones on 
the Macnamara estate, Co. Clara, destroyed 
the crockery and other furniture of the 
herdsman, and Informed him that unlees 
hegave up^bta employment they would take
W"The'blowing up of the Limerick police 
harraeke, which was expected on Monday, 
did not happen ; ptrhape it was poHponed.*'
f “A farmer named Leary, near lUthmnre, 
was visited on Monday night by forty dis
guised men and warned rot to pay rent. 
He wm fired at and died on Tuesday, Oct.

••A man living near Kanturk, wae fired at, 
and, It 1» believed, was mortally wounded ; 
he had carried oats for a boycotted farmer."

Now is the proper time to order a 
monument. A Flower for each Day of Monih of

May, 10 cents ; per 100...............
Flowers for May or Thoughts for 

Month of Mary, by Rev. J. E.
Mills....................................................

A Flower Every Evening for Mary...
The Month of Mary, containing Medi. 

tarions for each day of M
P. W. S............................................

The Urauline Month of Mary............
Month of May, translated from the

French of De Rasai....................... 60
Month of Mary in Religions Com- 

inanities, by Agnes Sadlier...
The Children of Mary, cloth gilt.

“ “ paper............. 15
May Prayers, or Thought! on the

Litanies ot Louth........................... 75
Golden Wreath for the Month of May 50 
Mary the Morning Star 
Mater Admirabilic........

?8?t! 85 00THS ST. THOMASvisited
%

10
85

ay. by
85
36

Manufacturera of all styles of

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE MONUMENTSLOCAL NOTICES.
50

FROM NM METAL, 35
The only White Bronie Art Foundry In 

once.—J. 8. Robertson A Bno» I «“ Dominion of Canada.

40
50

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES
For nine or nvyc.

Like the Oounteea of Kenmare, your 
indignant correspondent is shedding 
‘‘crocodile tears” over the misfortunes 
of the Curtin girls. He quotes from
United Ireland :

per doz.Size. 61

“ 12 x 18 •’ “ .................
“ 12 x 18 extra, per doz..,

x 10
d^'^moïïîîng^rfbTÆM^
deys, snd e copy of these resolutions be rant 
to the ftontly of our dtcessed brother aeeocl- 
ste; that they may be entered on onr min
utée, and puhltehed In the Catholic 
MacoBD, O. M. B. A. Monthly and the Daily 
PeeU

9x10

one Lice Pictures for First
Communion.

"If the Mlaaee Curtin are well advised 
they will give a etlll further sample of their 
mettle by writing the Countses of Kenmare 
a abort note, «paring her ladyship the 
trouble of further appeals to the readers of 
the Times on their behalf and gently but 
firmly declining to allow their father’s corps 
to be exhibited In the landlord’s chamber of 
horror» to arouse the prejudice of th»fr coun- 

mise.''— United Ireland, Jan. 2nd,

call

Signed on behalf of brarch 26,
F. C. I awlob, Rec. Bee.

Montreal, May 18th, 1887.

,b^{r.,ro»,a.xaMe.mtSih.t
Almighty God bee seen fit to Inflict on our 
brother, Dr Gnerln, a most serious lose In 
the death of hie esteemed father, belt 

Resolved, That we, the members of Branch 
26, hereby lender our sincere sympathy to 
our worthy member In this hour of hie
*TReeoWed* That^hera resolutions be pub
lished In The lost, and a copy be sent to our 
respected doctor and brother member. 

Signed on behalf of Branch 36, C.M B.A., 
F. C. Lawlor,

Recording Secretary,

For Girls or Boys, plain, 2)x4, per doz. 25 
“ “ colored, 2£x4, 44 4 4 60
44 “ plain, 2Jx4, 41 44
44 41 decorated 2Jx4, 44 $1 18

The Lace Pictures at 30c. per doz., is very 
appropriate as a gift of Rememb

rance of First Communion.

30

Fffllt • ene
1

Why does he omit the greater part of 
that article ? Let me supply the defect 

"Gertrude. Countess of Kenmare, does the 
daughters of the late Mr. O’Connell Curtin, 
of Ktllarney, an ill turn by her appeal to the 
English public through the Times, to pre
sent the young ladles with a testimonial for 
their heroism. What the Countess Is think
ing of, of course, is not the interests of the 
young ladles, but her husband’s rente. Her 
appeal, like Mr. 8am Hussey’s attendance 
at the funeral. Is a mere bit of what tw 
penny tragedians call business, to turn 
tragedy at Castle Farm to account, in the 
landlord Interest. Tbe day before Mr. Cur
tin was shot, Mr. Hussey wae preparing to 
wr t him—almost as deadly an opérai ion ; 
and the C mniese, who now overflows with 
enthusiasm over the daughters’ pluck, 
would have reviled their father t > the dirt, 
if, Instead of falling In tne dreadful scuffle 
with the moonlighters, he had been spared 
to head the revolt against Lord Kenmare’e 
rack-rents. That being so, her ladyship’s 
present offensive proffers of sympathy are 
indecent and Impertinent."

D.&J. SUMER SCO.TENDERS FOR COAL 115 Church St. I 1667 Notre Dame St. 
TORONTO. | MONTREAL.

03 3»The undersigned will receive tenders (to 
be addressed to him at hie office in the Par
liament Buildings, Toronto,
44 Tenders for Coal 1”) up to noon 
day, 7th June, 1887, for the delivery of the 
following quantities of coal In the sheds of 
the institutions below named, on or before 
the 16th day of August next, except as re
gards the coal for the Central Prison, viz.:— 

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto—Hard 
coal, 926tone large egg size; 176 tons stove 
size. Soft coal, 100 tone, select lump.

Central Prison, Toronto—Soft coal, 800 tons 
select lump, for steam. N. B.—To be de
livered In lots of about 169 tone In each of 
the months of September, October, Novem
ber, December, and January next. 

Reformatory for females, Toronto—Herd 
tons large egg else, 109 tons stove 

t size. Soft coal, 10 tons for
for the Insane, London—Hard 
tone egg sise, 25 tone chestnut

30th Thonaaed.—Reduced front 
to 83.00.M and marked 

of Tr -- PICTORAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS,wo-
the nee-

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF* II With Reflectlone^for Every Day In the

Including the Lives of the American 
Sainte recently placed on the Calendar for 
the United States by petition of The Th 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, and of 
THE SAINTS CABONIZBD IN 1861.

Edited by John hilmary 8hea, LL.D. 
With a beautiful Frontispiece of the Holy 
Family and nearly 400 other Illustrations 

Bound In extra cloth, fall gilt side, - $2.00 
The cheapest and most attractive work 

published Has received a special blessing 
rom Onr Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., 

and aleo the warm approbation of the fol
lowing

To the Editor of tht Catholic Record.
Please give this ehort extract from 

Roman Hiatory a place in your column.- 
It proves m forcibly that neither nations 
nor individuals should be trusted with 
too great power, and la so truthful a 
picture of a great modern nation that 
baa grown tyrannical through indulgence 
of it, that all can understand the com
parison :

“A. D. 15—Thus early In the reign of 
Tiberius did the infamous trade of in
former receive imperial encouragement. 
Bibo Drusua, a scion of a great family, 
wae accused of revolutionary aims 

solicited

0
.ififfl

io are thus anxious to con
ation for the fault of a few 

tallied 
their 
um«

has been placed. . . . 
Bat even under the Influence of the horror 
inspired by great crime, there are those who 
will be disposed to eek If nations are to wait 
for freedom till they are faultless ? Would 
Athens, would Rome, would England, 
would America have en J wed it. Tney will 
aleo remember that such excuses are the 
miserable legacy that tyranny leaves to 
societies whose morale she has sapped and 
whose sympathie* she has blunted.’r

“How is this for high ?" Mr. Pecksniff :

Ijl

POWDER
Absolutely Pure. gEïHiSff-

I nufewiwamfmHa smbi oinfflaunaiwue asylum for the Insane, Hamilton-Main

wSsffuszs aN&fSikdv&nte aIreland, bit by the Hiera/chy and cKrgy —W ------- oo^Sfns^MMJSXMS?
of America of Irish lineage, by many înstitution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle-

^’WsUSfiss.a.'S HOW COOT HOUSES 1 “SSSS:
SL'w»7tMfow*a aZeJn1hiÆ; AND how to build them. gasSM.?-’180ton' *tOTe13
an, iLtiiepe mmina, endorse imd encour- iSdera™ ü?toï&Fthî'ïïia.
age “inttigatioy to outrage and murder of

accept^my rnTpCnto

I win III* roil! IIwin u I MsS-tt

deliberate and preconcerted murder oi I ___ accepted cheque for $900, payable to the
ner.nn. «Ira and devradatinn — u“— order of the decretory of the Province ofprivate persons, vice and degradation wa ■ ■■ ■, Ontario, muet accompany each tender ae a

have reached their lowest depths. HI W Ml HI SI EH 11 SI VI SI guarantee of Its bona fide», and two Buffi-

ssæ? s vs: x- r IN b lurrtli ssssrsssv
hood." It ii well to "see ourselves aa __________ I be obtained from the Buitara of the rsepes-
othen see ug.” even though it should A F^ ropeatod trial. .leewher*,'w* ere “îhi toroVroîn, tender not necessarily

S3 &S&R&S8&Sf -d. « nvS&rSE&nnhelp us m mending our manners. ers with these goods andantlolpate an In I Parliament Bulldluge.
In the eame iieue which contained my I 2”,'ïSte5,n*am,>tl011' *T,rT oeno* u I Toronto, May 2Jth, 1887. 

letter, I read with amazement blended with cTDTTTT \7 DTTD U 
horror your report of a sermon by the 3 1 Kiv. 1 L.Y I U K.JC.
Rev. W, W. Carson, wHch might pass for _______—AND—
a prize epeesh in the halls of panaemOa- POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
ium. I Mkwl myself, be thm. sentiment. SUK^.»ipSK&ŒBfiH 
Christian, or are they the utterance* of a inferior roods out of the market, 
demon in a white choker 1 This by a pro- Youra respectfully,
fee Red teacher of peace and charity In the FITZGERALD, 
house of God on the holy isboathad- o/tAMPDCTTfi eaet
drasstd to »nenllghlentd communVy. 0 bwANUnt I I SU Lv. 
tsmporu, 0 Mores. Contrait, place In ] ixt*-

Kitstances the 001 
But even unde

Then follows the above extract. It 
must not be lost sight of that this was 
not a paragraph chronicling Curtin’s 
murder, but an incident long afterwards 
growing out of it—a murder which 
United Iretand invariably condemned in 
the most unmistakable and severe terms 
it is possible for language to convey 
denuneiation.

He inserts, preceded by comments, 
another clipping from United Ireland as 
follows :

44At the Cork assises last 
of persons were tried, 001 
tenced for various felonies 
ors committed in carrying o 
method of warfare.’ boyoetung, established 
by Parnell and his followers. This 1« how 
Mr. O’Brien, In Parnell and McCarthy’s 
organ, speaks of 
MalHSty’s Judges.”

'•Mr. Just.*,»-----
eluded his sinister 
horrible b: 
tude. He 
the Gr

tons nu

Archbishops and Bishops 
Most Rev. P. R. Kenrlek. D u , dt _
Most Rev. J J. Lynch, D D., Toronto 
Most Rev. P J. Ryan, D.D , Philadelphia. 
Moat Rev. C. O’«rien. D D., Halifax, N. 8. 
Most Rev. T. Duhamel, D.D., Ottawa,
Moat Rev. W. H. Gross, D D., C.88 R

s :
Louis.

Ont.accused in vain—the
the interceesioni and good offices 
of his friends. Next day he appealed to 
the Emperor before the Senate. The 
Emperor simply read out the charges 
•gainst him with the names of the 
accusers. The most damning evidence 
against him was a paper said to be in 
h» own handwriting. There was a public 
thanksgiving for the deliverance of the 
state from a great peril and some even 
proposed that the day of Libo’s suicide 
should be observed as a festival. I have 
mentioned (says the author) the pro
posals and sycophancy of these men in 
order to bring to light an old standing 
evil in the state.

The most dreadful feature of the age 
was that leading members of the Senate, 
some openly, some secretly, employed 
themselves in the very lowest work of 
the informer. No one was safe. A 
casual remark in the forum or at tho 
dinner table might he made the ground 
of a fatal accusation. Freedom of 
thought and speech was now exchanged 
for the servility of the courtier. A 
more powerful indictment of the greed 
and oppression of Rome could not have 
been framed : “Robbers of the world, 
having by universal plunder exhausted 
the land they rifle the deep. It the 
enemy be rich, they are rapacious; if he 

4 be poor, they lust for dominion. Neither 
the east nor the west have been able to 
satisfy them. Alone among men they 
covet with equal eagerness poverty and 
riohea. To robbery, slaughter, plunder 
they give the lying name of Empire— 
they make a solitude find call it peace.”

"Instigations to outrage and murder of 
private persons are Included In Mr.O’Brlen's 
recommendations.”

., Port
land.

most Rev. J 
Right Rev. J.

Ont.
Right Rev. H. Cosgrove, D.D., Davenport. 
Right Rev. A. A. Curtis D D., Wilmington.
: tight Rev. J. Dwenger, D.D., F »rt Wayne. 
Right Rev. L. Fink, D.D., O.B.B, Leaven-
Right*Rev. E Fitzgerald. D D..LittleRock. 
Right Rev. K. C. Fiaech, D D , La Crosse. 
Right Rev. R Gllmour, D.D., Cleveland.
: tight Rev. A J. Glorieux, D D , Idaho. 
Right Rev. T. L Grace. D.D , 8t. Paul. 
RiglU Rev^V. J. Grandin, D.D., St. Albert’s,

Right Rev. J. Hennessy. D D., Dubuque. 
Right Rev. a. Junger. D. D.. Nesqually. 
Right Rev. F. X. Kalz«r, D.D.. Green Bay.

Roque, D.D, Su Hya

tt. Sal pointe, D.D , Rante Fe. 
J. Carbary, D.D , Hamilton,

bed

t year ana 
nvtcted and 
and mlsdemi 

at the 4
a

rar
the action of oue of Her

igea."
loe O’Brien (the Judge] con

ns sinister assises at uorfc with a 
battue of sentences of penal servi- 

He commenced with a naratgne to 
and Jury that might have been the 
of an Orangt landlord In hts cups, or 

r*er shrieks 
a a IVimeo- 
the Misses 

uel

or Scranton, 
or mines

an Orangt ian<
one of Dr. Patten’s mealy- a-muni« 
In the Times. Then he daahed Into
£P< Right Rev. J. La 

clnt-he; Can.
Right Rev J. J. Rain, D D., Wheeling.
Right Rev. W. G. McCloskey, D.D , Louis

ville
Right Rev. P. McIntyre, D.D., Charlotte- 

town.’P. E L
Right Rev. M. Marty, D D . Dakota.
Right Rev. L. Z. Moreau, D.D , 8t. Hyacin

the, Can.
Right Rev. T. Mullen, D.D., Erie.
Right Rev. M. Naughton, D D„ Roseau, W.I.
Right Rev. E. O’Connell, D D.. Marysville.
Right Rev. W. O’Hara, D.D , Beranton.
Right Rev. A. Raelne, D.D., Sherbrooke,

S,S'Br.Wrra ae „ 
to the good name of the unfortunate young 
women ae to the Moonlighters. Finally, he 
licked his lips with ratlsfacMon over the 
f*a"t which was provided for him."— United 
Ireland, Jany. 16th, 1886.

This is your impartial correspondent’s 
onesided statement, let me give the 
whole article :

"Mr.Justice O’Brlen.we note,concluded hie 
sinister as lzee atCork with a horrible battue 
of sentences of penal servitude, wnlch were 
no doubt meant to be Impressive, avid made 
not one remark <n reeoqnition of the fact that 
the convictions were obtained from ordinary 
common juries without the assistance of the 
Orimet’ Act. Tble le all the more notable 
that, in the course of the assize, he touched 
upon almost every irrelevant and impertin
ent topic under the sun. “He commenced 
with a harangue" etc. ae In the extract 
above, and concludes as follows : "Feast of 
conviction* provided for him." . , . But 
though he began the awls» with a scream of 
coercion, not a word In acknowledgment of 
the fact that the assise bad demonstrated 
that crime could be adequately and eve 
savagely punished without It . . . If any 
man oould have broken the people’s grow
ing repugnance to moonligh log. it would 
have bien Mr. Justice O’Brien’s barbs

to

Right Rev. J. Rademacher, D.D., Nashville. 
Right Rev. H. J. Richter. DD , Grand 

Rapids.
Right Rev. 8. V. Ryan, D.D., Buffalo.
Right Rev. R. SelJenbueh, D.D., O.S B , tit. 

Cloud.
Right Rev. J. L. Spalding. D D., Peoria. 
Right Rev. J Vertin, D.D., Marquette. 
Right Rev. E. P. Wadhame, D D., Ogden 
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tPASTORAL LETTER-

or THE

lest Bererend Archbishop ef Ottawa.
Announcing Ike foundation of n monaelery 

ofthe -Slater» of the Pr» cloue Blood."

1
1
1
l

<

<

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
£y the grace <j Gcd and ths fares of ths Holy 

Apostolic Ses, Arehbishcpof Ottawa, Assist ■ 
ant at the Pontifical Throne, dec.

To the Secular and Regular Clergy, to the 
Religion» Communities and the Faith
ful of the diocese of Ottawa, Greeting 
and Benediction in Our Lord.
Meet Dear Brethren.—Among the 

many fertile lnititutlone which the spirit 
of God has railed up in the boeom of the 
Church, the Religloui Communities hold 
g principal place, so much do they con
tribute to promote the worihip of God, to 
give him glory and draw down In abund
ance, hie benedictions on the faithful, in 
whose favor they exezcUe, besides, a meet 
salutary influence.

Hence at all times, wherever the king
dom of Jeetu Christ has been established 
and advanced, religion* eocletiee have 
atlien, increased ana multiplied. This 
fact, io eontinuou* and universal, makes 
It apparent how inch commuante» be
come the crown of Christian society.

This state of thinm,no leee consoling than 
it 1» glorious, we behold gaining ground 
with great splendour and astonishing 
rapidity, In Canada. And, it I* our hsp- 
pines to eay here that the religion» com
munities have rendered and continue to 
render to n. innumerable services. The 
member, of religion! commnuitiee of men, 
devoted fellow-laborers of onr admirable

arduous task of giving 
children and out youth that are, in every 
wsy.io highly gifted ;Sietete full of zeal and 
practicing self-denial attend our tick, edu
cate our orphan,, take care of our aged, or 
devote their time to the in*traction and 
education of young girls.

The Diocese of Ottawa, like the more 
ancient dioeeien, wae already provided with 
educational and charitable Institution!
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instruction to our

when it became an Archdiocese; but, the 
signal honor which the Holy See conferred 
upon it, and the rapid development 
which 1, becoming every day more 
pronounced, call upon it to pro
vide itself with establishment! which are 
still wanting to it, not so much aa regards 
external works, as in order to increase 
amongst os the worship rendered to God, 
out Saviour, from whom come down to 
ns all good thligs and all true progress.

For these and many other reasons 
which Faith, Hope and Charity enable us 
to see very clearly, we have concluded 
that a community devoted to contempla
tion would no longer be out of place in 
our Archiepiscops 1 City. And in order to 
establish such a Community, we have 
applied to the Monastery of the “Precious 
Blood" which was founded five and 
twenty years ago In the City of St. Hya
cinth, and which has already originated 
two additional foundations,—one at 
Toronto and the other in the neighborhood 
of Montreal.

In forwarding the growth of this Insti
tution it Is onr purpose at the same time, 
to promote an Increase of the life of 
prayer and meditation.

Onr Lord who came from Heaven to be 
our model, spent the greater part of hi, 
life in prayer. The blessed Virgin Mary, 
co-operated In the work of saving the 

M, chiefly by her unceasing supplica
tions. St. Joseph, head of the Holy 
family» is in th* bi^boot ranks of Heaven» 
because following the example of Jesus 
and Mary, he led a contemplative life.

After the first preaching of the Gospel, 
soul* attracted by the spirit of God to 
the consideration of eternity, began to 
withdraw in great numbers, to the desert 
and led there the life of angels, sacrificing 
themselves in order to extend the king
dom of God and promote the salvation of 
their brethren.

Ever since the early ages, the same 
heavenly Inspiration has never ceased to 
guide to the seclusion of the cloister a 
whole army of the favored victims of 
Divine love.

The countries which beheld the birth of 
Christianity were the first where Monas
teries abounded. From those Eastern 
lands monaitle Institutions soon proceeded 
to Western Christendom; and their num
bers, their prosperity and their virtues 
hive been in proportion to the numbers, 
the prosperity and the virtues of the 
faithful.

In the ttightest days of the ages 
ate gone, it was the glory of the Chris— 
nations to afford an honored place emongsi 
them to monastic life,

Onr young America and our dear C«n 
,aia, together with all their progress, hot! 

civil and religions, behold producer 
amongst them, to-day, as regards religion 
c.immunities, all that took place, of old
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